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by Andy O’Brien
“Now, faced as we are with global environmental deterioration, I wish to address
every person living on this planet,” Pope
Francis began in his first papal encyclical
on the environment last week.
In his far-reaching 184-page letter titled
“Laudato Si: On Care for Our Common
Home” the pope said the earth is fast
resembling “an immense pile of filth” and
declared the urgent need for a “bold cultural revolution.” The document also contained a stark reinterpretation of the concept of “dominion” in Genesis, marking
a seismic shift in traditional Christian
beliefs regarding the relationship between
humans and nature. He said Christians
should “forcefully reject the notion that
our being created in God’s image and given dominion over the earth justifies
absolute domination over other creatures.”
“Whether believers or not, we are
agreed today that the earth is essentially
a shared inheritance, whose fruits are
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meant to benefit everyone,” wrote the
pope, whose namesake, Saint Francis of
Assisi, is said to have found spiritual communion in nature. “For believers, this
becomes a question of fidelity to the Creator, since God created the world for
everyone. Hence every ecological
approach needs to incorporate a social perspective which takes into account the fundamental rights of the poor and the underprivileged. The principle of the
subordination of private property to the
universal destination of goods, and thus
the right of everyone to use, is a golden
rule of social conduct and ‘the first principle of the whole ethical and social
order.’”
The pope framed climate change as a
looming catastrophe, especially for the
world’s poor, with the potential to cause
“unprecedented destruction of ecosystems,” rising sea levels, extreme weather
events and masses of climate refugees.

By Christine Parrish

O

n June 29, the residents of East Millinocket (population 1,688; 19 percent of whom
live in poverty) will vote on whether they want
to accept a $100 million gift.
One town east, Medway (population 1,496)
voted to reject it, 252-102, on Tuesday.
To be sure, not everyone thinks of the proposal — for a 150,000-acre Katahdin Woods and
Waters National Park and Recreation Area that
comes with a $40 million endowment to help
maintain it over the long term — as a gift.
Millinocket, the largest town of the three in
the Katahdin region (population 4,401) is likely to be the most affected if a new national park
is established. Millinocket would become the
gateway community to a new park, as it is now
the gateway to Baxter State Park — a strategic
location that the former mill town never bothered to capitalize on during its boom years and
still hasn’t.
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Nuclear Non-Deal
with Iran
by Michael G. Roskin

Guns, Flags —
And Lobbyists

U.S.-Iranian nuclear negotiations due to conclude June 30 will
likely fall through. Either Congress will vote the deal down or the
administration will announce the failure without even submitting an
agreement to Congress. I hope I’m wrong, but we’ll soon know.
The U.S.-Iran impasse is an example of the inability of individual
effort to overcome systemic obstacles. Individuals can achieve little if circumstances are aligned massively against them. To use a soccer analogy, striker John Kerry could not get a single ball past goalkeeper Khamenei. Nothing anyone could have done would have made
a difference, not even a Republican.
I come to this conclusion regretfully, because a nuclear deal could
be a turning point in U.S.-Iranian relations and a Mideast calmerdowner. But, from what has been revealed, the two sides are much
too far apart. Washington demands thorough, intrusive inspections,
which Tehran will not grant. Tehran demands immediate lifting of
all sanctions, which Washington will not grant.
Obama, not wishing to give Republicans any ammunition for next
year’s elections, will pull the plug on a contentious issue that does.
Better to get ahead of potential damage and nullify it, will be the
administration’s strategy. Obama could explain that we tried hard,
but Tehran showed no good will or readiness to compromise.
Secretary Kerry repeated his mistake of throwing himself into negotiations between parties that could not compromise, such as the IsraelPalestine non-talks. He spent too much personal time and prestige on
them before thundering off to his next great cause, the Iran nuclear
negotiations.
In general, secretaries of state should leave face-to-face talks to seasoned professionals and show up only for the signing. Their personal
presence in months of negotiations tells the other side that the Americans are too eager and therefore willing to bend. Ration your prestige.
In this case, Kerry faced an Iran little amenable to outside pleas,
pressures or reasoning. Three thousand years of Persian history has
left Iranians intensely proud of their imperial heritage and vengeful
that outside powers — Greeks, Byzantines, Arabs and British —
brought them low. Iran, along with China, was reduced to semi-colonial status and dreamed of imperial restoration. The Shah promoted
this dream. (Xi does it in China now.)
Persians, although converted to Islam by uncouth Arab invaders
in the seventh century, always felt superior to them. When Persians
got the chance around 1500, they embraced the minority Shia branch
of Islam, as if to proclaim: “We’re Muslims, the best Muslims of all,
for only we accept the direct line of succession from the Prophet. We
should be leading the Muslim world.”
Iran still thinks it should lead the region. During the Cold War,
Shia monarchy Iran and the conservative Sunni regimes (even Iraq
was a monarchy until 1958) around the Persian Gulf were in a noncompetitive relationship fostered by the U.S. presence. In 1979 the
calm was overthrown when the Iranian Revolution turned its Islam
from quietism to prideful expansionism. Shia minorities elsewhere
were encouraged to rebel.
Another factor is still vivid: The Shah was perceived as America’s
puppet, an exaggeration heightened by the 1953 overthrow of
Muhammad Mossadeq, promoted by the CIA on the mistaken theory that he was opening the way to a Communist takeover. Mossadeq was a Persian nationalist who took over the British-owned oil
industry, something the Shah later completed. There are still people
high in Tehran who were tortured by the Shah’s dread security police,
the SAVAK, trained in part by the CIA.
In sum, Iran’s rulers hate us. There is no quick fix for this. Not
even fighting the common foe of ISIS in Iraq has brought Iranian and
U.S. military cooperation. The chief of Iran’s elite Quds Force, Gen.
Qasem Suleimani, scorns any cooperation, charging that the U.S.
claims victories for itself that it did not achieve. He is reputed to have
ordered Gen. David Petraeus killed.
In his hatred for America, Supreme Leader Ayatollah Khamenei
is little different from his predecessor, Ayatollah Khomeini. Khamenei
holds absolute veto authority over all branches of Iran’s government
and shows no interest in compromise with the Great Satan.
Add it all up, and one concludes that Tehran probably seeks nuclear
warheads or the ability to make them on short notice. Iran’s nuclear
program began under the Shah, with American help. Although Israel
is justifiably concerned about Iranian nukes, their chief function is
probably to cow Arab states in the Persian Gulf.
Expect two exaggerated responses to the failure of an Iran nuclear
deal. Some will be positive: “We avoided a terrible, one-sided giveaway to Iran, which was certain to cheat.” Some will be negative: “Now
Iran will develop nukes unrestrained, leaving war the only path open.”
Neither nor. As I pointed out in my column of March 25, an Iranian
bomb would have to be tested, giving everybody a warning. If Iran
used a nuke against us or Israel, it would suffer retaliation too horrible to mention. Deterrence works, and nuclear war is not a certainty.
Failure of a deal would mean that most sanctions now imposed on
Iran would erode, another reason for Iran to hang tough. The major
powers, once they smell profits, would seek business with Iran. We
could keep our strong sanctions, but Europe is already making plans
to re-enter the Iran market, leaving the U.S. isolated and losing business to rivals.
One very unhappy offshoot of the talks’ failure would be Saudi
insistence on acquiring its own nukes. They could purchase the technical personnel, fissile material, or complete warheads from Pakistan
or others. (Old joke: Saudi Arabia has declared war on Iran. The
Koreans got the contract.)
So those who rejoice at the talks’ failure might ponder the secondand third-order consequences: an unrestrained Iranian nuclear program,
collapse of the sanctions regime, nuclear proliferation in the region,
heightened chances of war and a weakened U.S. position in the Mideast.
If we cannot accomplish anything in the region, why stick around?

by Thomas McAdams Deford

T

he racist murder last week of nine blacks in their
Charleston church elicited outrage from politicians,
even southern Republican ones. But the question
of what to do about it morphed quickly from a pro forma
discussion of new gun control regulations to a focus on
the Confederate flag flying on the grounds of the South
Carolina statehouse.
Tighter restrictions on gun sales would obviously have
a big impact on preventing similar tragedies. Sure, the
Confederate flag is offensive, especially to black Americans, but its removal would hardly prevent future shootings. Gun murders in other developed countries, with their
much stricter controls, are less than one-third of the US
rate; in many — France, England, Germany, Australia,
Japan — it’s only one-tenth. But gun-control advocates
have learned — after those 20 young schoolchildren were
shot down in Connecticut two years back or the dozen
movie-goers were killed a year earlier in Colorado — that
kids, blacks, adults (gun violence doesn’t discriminate)
can be picked off at will and nothing’s going to change
on the gun-law front.
In comments last week following the Charleston shootings, President Obama sounded resigned: “At some point
we as a country will have to reckon with the fact that this
type of violence does not happen in other advanced countries. It doesn’t happen in other places with this kind of
frequency. And it is in our power to do something about
it.” But he concluded, “I say that, recognizing that politics
in this town foreclose a lot of those avenues right now.”
Does anyone have to ask why? The NRA, the National Rifle Association, has so much influence in Congress
that its opponents have basically given up the struggle.
Indeed, as a Washington Post article pointed out right after
the Charleston killings, the irony is that 92% of gun owners are in favor of universal background checks but the
NRA prevents its supporters in Congress from backing
even that non-controversial demand.
Which points out the obvious: a bigger blight on our
democracy than firearm killings, much less the display of
Confederate flags, is the multibillion-dollar lobbying industry — and it has exploded in recent decades. Coupled with
the dramatic increase in the cost of running for Congress,
it’s a blueprint for corruption. If Americans are more negative about goings-on in Washington these days — Congress’s approval rating remains stuck in the single digits
— it’s not just because we are cynical naysayers.
Congress, in fact, is apparently no longer the successful politician’s ultimate ambition. In 1974, only 3% of
ex-Congressmen became lobbyists. In his classic Washington-insider book, “This Town,” Mark Leibovich noted that lobbying then was considered “tainted,” something “unworthy” of former Congressmen. No longer. By
2013, when Leibovich’s book came out, 50% of senators
and 42% of House members were using Congress as a
stepping-stone to cash-rich careers as lobbyists.
What perhaps was most depressing about the revelation of ex-House Minority Leader Dennis Hastert’s

Pingree: “Time to Face
Racism Head On Again”
Speaking to a crowd of hundreds at Portland City
Hall’s Merrill Auditorium on Monday in a tribute to
the nine people killed last week at a church in
Charleston, South Carolina, Congresswoman Chellie
Pingree also decried racism in Maine and the state’s
political leaders who vilify immigrants. Following is
the text of Pingree’s talk, edited slightly for length:
“We are here in sympathy and to share the sorrow with
the families and community that so tragically lost their
loved ones. They are nine wonderful people who could
have been in our community too: an outspoken state senator and pastor who had been standing up for the needs
of his community and the rights of everyone to vote, a
dedicated track coach, a much-loved librarian.
We mourn the loss of these individuals gunned down
in a massacre of hate. It is forcing us to mourn another
loss as well — it is the loss of our sense of safety and feeling more vulnerable in our daily lives. It is the inability
to know whether we will get through the day and not be
confronted with gun violence.…
We can’t pretend that tragedies like these happen in a
vacuum. According to the shooter’s “manifesto,” he got
his beliefs from the Council of Conservative Citizens —
a group that routinely gave donations to political candidates and elected officials.
This group believes in ideas like these: that in the United States black on white crime isn’t prosecuted; blacks
are taking over our country; that people with a different
color skin are inferior and don’t belong.
I think we all know — racism hasn’t gone away in our
country.
I have been fortunate enough to accompany my colleague John Lewis on a tour of Selma and Montgomery
Pingree: Racism continues page 39

pedophile past was the report that in
... but throw in
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campaign
finance
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the
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tions are people”
In 1975, lobbying expenditures were
estimated to be less than $100 million.
decision, and the
In 2010, they had topped $3.5 billion
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Not all lobbying is bad; as Congressin “soft”
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corruption,
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est to House and Senate members and
their staffs. And, certainly, our lobbyists and their relationship
to our lawmakers do not approach the corruption of Third World
politicians and their fixers, but throw in today’s loose campaign finance laws, the Supreme Court’s Citizens United “corporations are people” decision, and the ever-increasing cost of
election campaigns, and it’s a clear lesson in “soft” corruption,
crony capitalism.
Not surprisingly, most of the vast recent growth in the lobbying industry has come from corporations, which account
for approximately 80% of all lobbying expenditures. Indeed,
the billions corporations spent last year on their political outreach to Congress was well above Congress’s total operating
costs of $2 billion. And lobbying pays off across the board:
a financial analyst, looking at the 50 US companies that spend
the most on lobbying, found their stock prices outperformed
the rest of the market by 30%.
A recent article in the Washington Post by Lee Drutman,
author of “The Business of America Is Lobbying: How Corporations Became Politicized and Politics Became More Corporate,” pointed out that those who might offer an opposing
view to US corporate interests — consumers, individual taxpayers, labor unions, or non-profit organizations — spend $1
promoting their concerns with Congress for every $34 corporations spend. Which explains, of course, why the US is
one of only two countries in the world that permits our TV
stations to flood the airwaves with medical and pharmaceutical advertising (though, to be sure, it’s always fun to reflect
on those erections that last more than four hours). Boston Scientific, a medical manufacturing corporation, spent $260,000
on lobbying in 2000. A decade later, it had jumped 10 times,
to $2.6 million.
As Drutman observes, the result is that “it is increasingly
difficult to challenge any existing policy that benefits politically active corporations.” With the cost of political influence
so high, broad economic policy issues are pretty much at
the mercy of large corporations.
“The business of America is business,” Republican President Calvin Coolidge famously said over 90 years ago. When
“Silent Cal” made his one quotable comment, it was based
on his philosophy that government should interfere as little
as possible with business, which was fine with corporate
America as it stumbled towards the Great Depression. Today’s
corporate America has a slightly more refined — and pragmatic — take on the preferred role of government: Don’t call
us; we’ll call you.
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CLIMATE CHANGE’S PROFOUND CHALLENGES
And he didn’t mince words about the perpetrators of the
earth’s environmental destruction.
“Those who possess more resources and economic or
political power seem mostly to be concerned with masking
the problems or concealing their symptoms,” Francis wrote.
Francis said that wealthy nations and multinational corporations that use foreign debt as a way to control poorer
countries, while exploiting their natural resources and polluting their land and water, owe them an “ecological debt”
by limiting consumption of fossil fuels and assisting them
in more sustainable development. He warned of “new wars,
albeit under the guise of noble claims,” once humans deplete
the last of certain resources.
While religious doctrine and science have often been at
odds, the pope’s message that global warming trends are
caused by human activity puts him firmly on the side of
97 percent of actively publishing climate scientists.
Maine’s Climate Future
Although some Mainers have been questioning the science of climate change due to the recent cold winter, scientists point out that 2014 was the warmest year on record in
the rest of the world, while nine of the ten warmest years
have occurred just this century. As the east coast suffered
through one of the snowiest and at times coldest winters on
record, parts of the West experienced some of their warmest
and least snowy conditions on record, writes Dr. Jeff Masters, the director of meteorology at Weather Underground.
Masters says that the dramatic contrast in weather events is
connected to the current position of the jet stream across
North America.
And according to scientists who have 800,000 years of
carbon records derived from glacial ice core samples, there
is a strong link between earth temperatures and increased
carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere.
“Carbon dioxide is like a blanket that you put on your bed
on a cold Maine winter night to keep you warm,” said University of New Hampshire climatologist Cameron Wake at
the Maine’s Economy & Climate Change conference on
June 12 at Bowdoin College. “It’s exactly the same physics.
More carbon dioxide, more warmth.”
It’s estimated that humans emit about 11 billion tons of
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere every year, with 90 percent of it coming from the combustion of fossil fuels and
10 percent from deforestation. In May, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) announced that
the monthly global average concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere had exceeded 400 parts per million
for the first time since it had been compiling the data in
1979. University of Maine soil scientist Ivan Fernandez says
he’s measured even higher levels of CO2 in Maine because
the region is at the “tailpipe of the Northeast.”
The average annual temperature in Maine has warmed by
about 3.0 °F since 1895, according to the latest Maine’s Climate Future report, released earlier this year by the Maine
Climate Change Institute at the University of Maine. Authors
of the report say climate models predict that the warm season will increase by an additional two weeks over the next
50 years and the region will experience four to eight times
as many heat waves by the end of the century.
This week, Maine physicians joined U.S. Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy at the White House to declare climate
change a public health threat due to the likelihood of more
frequent heat waves and higher ozone pollution.
“High heat is very dangerous on its own,” said Dr. Tony
Owens, an emergency room physician at Maine Medical
Center, in a new release. “But warmer air also creates more
ozone pollution and extends the pollen season. This means
more asthma attacks, respiratory infections, heart attacks,
and even early death. Maine has one of the highest asthma
rates in the country, and our location at the end of the
nation’s tailpipe puts us at particular risk.”
Maine could also see two to three times more extreme
precipitation events, defined as four inches over 48 hours,
said Wake. However, he noted that climate models are continually being reworked and a lot will depend on how fast
Arctic sea ice melts, which he says acts as “an air conditioner for the hemisphere,” reflecting incoming solar radiation right back into space.
“You get rid of that sea ice, and that solar radiation is
absorbed by the Arctic Ocean and the Arctic Ocean is warming up,” said Wake.
But regardless of whether nation states have the will to
agree on a solution to radically cut carbon emissions, local
scientists say climate change is already here.
“Clearly the environment is changing, so the land cover
that dominates our state and much of our economy, our
recreation and our culture is undergoing changes unlike it
has ever seen before,” said Fernandez.
Less Snow, More Rain
Changes in the global climate system have also affected
the seasonal distribution and total precipitation in Maine,
the UMaine Climate Future report noted. Since 1895, the
total annual precipitation has increased by about 6 inches,
or 13 percent. By 2050, scientists at the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change predict that precipitation will
continue to increase in the Northeast by 5 to 10 percent.
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“We better start organizing our infrastructure to deal with
this,” said Wake. “We have time to deal with this.”
The UMaine Climate Future report notes that the Northeast has seen “a 70 percent increase in the amount of precipitation falling in very heavy events, taxing an already
stressed and aging infrastructure.” In particular, record rainfall in August 2014 caused flooding in downtown Portland
as well as $100,000 in damages in Freeport and $200,000
in Brunswick. The report also predicts extreme rain events
could pollute lakes and streams due to nutrient run-off, noting that a heavy rainfall in 2012 combined with a particularly warm year fueled a massive algae bloom in Lake
Auburn.
However, snowfall could decline by as much as 40 percent along the coast due to climate change, although the frequency of extreme snowfall events like nor’easters is likely to increase, say local climate researchers. The Camden
Snow Bowl is among over 100 ski resorts that have signed
the Climate Declaration calling for action on climate change.
Sea Level Rise
It’s estimated that sea levels are rising at a rate of 0.07
inches per year, which is a faster rate than at any time in the
past 5,000 years. Climate models project global sea levels
to rise an additional 0.5 to 2 feet by 2050, according to the
National Climate Assessment.
“We should start preparing for 1 to 2 feet of sea level rise
by the middle of the century and 4 to 6 feet of sea level rise
by the end of the century for any significant infrastructure
we have on the coast,” said Wake. “That uncertainty is really driven by our lack of understanding of the dynamics of
the Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets. We should have better estimates on that in the near future.”
UMaine researchers say rising sea levels also threaten salt
marshes, which help protect coastal property, and may leave
developed areas more vulnerable to flooding and landslides.
The threat of climate change is also causing flood zones to
move inland and increased insurance costs.
“The rising level of the ocean keeps bringing storms closer, making what would have been a bad storm 100 years ago
a ‘great’ storm of the future,” wrote the report’s authors.
Plants, Animals and Invasive Pests
A changing climate is also expected to have serious
impacts on at least two-thirds of the state’s animal and plant
life. A 2014 report by the Manomet Center for Conservation Sciences suggests that 213 animal species in Maine are
highly vulnerable to climate change. Moose are believed to
be especially at risk due to their sensitivity to heat and ticks,
which are increasingly enduring Maine’s winters. Lyme disease spread by deer ticks is on the rise, which UMaine
researchers say is linked to a changing climate that is more
suitable to the pests. The rate of Lyme disease spiked from
108 reported cases in 2001 to a record 1,377 in 2013, according to the Maine Centers for Disease Control.
In addition to ticks, other invasive pests like winter moth,
Asian long-horned beetles and emerald ash borers are finding Maine’s climate more hospitable, which presents challenges to the state’s forestry sector, says Small Woodlot
Owners of Maine Director Tom Doak.
“Those are going to change the forest,” said Doak. “[They]
may be able to survive here as the climate changes at a
rate that we don’t quite understand.”
Doak also noted that wetter springs are causing pine needle blight to flourish, which causes white pine trees to lose
their needles.
A Changing Climate for Farming
“We haven’t seen any more of what I’d call ‘normal
weather years’ for our farmers,” said Steve Getz, the New
England director of CROPP Cooperative, a farmer-owned
cooperative that produces Organic Valley milk. “Weather
volatility and unpredictability actually is a direct and serious problem for our dairy farmers and farmers in general.”
Getz said that the organization is considering weatherrelated assistance for the first time in its 26-year history
largely due to punishing droughts in the western part of the
country. The dry conditions have also impacted New England farmers, as droughts in the Midwest caused feed grain
to skyrocket in 2013. While excessive precipitation can harm
local agriculture, the region is also experiencing longer
growing seasons and the US Department of Agriculture
shifted the overall plant hardiness zones north by half a zone
in Maine in 2012. Getz said Maine also has an abundance
of water and good grass, which offers opportunities to turn
more local land into farm production.
UNH climatologist Cameron Wake said that while locals
have been ringing their hands about losing population in
recent years, it is not prepared for an influx of rich people
from away coming to live in Maine when other areas of the
country become uninhabitable.
“The common story line is that Maine is getting old, we’re
worried about everyone leaving,” said Wake. “That will
change, in my humble opinion, once California and New
Mexico and Utah and Arizona continue to dry up.”
The Gulf of Maine in Turmoil
“As fishermen, the ocean is our workplace, our cultural
heritage and economically sustains us and our extended
communities as it has for generations,” said Richard Nel-

“Yet we can once more broaden our vision.
We have the freedom needed to limit and direct technology; we can put it at the service of another type of
progress, one which is healthier, more human, more
social, more integral. Liberation from the dominant
technocratic paradigm does in fact happen, for example, sometimes when cooperatives of small producers
adopt less polluting means of production, and opt for
a non-consumerist model of life, recreation and community. Or when technology is directed primarily to
resolving people’s concrete problems, truly helping
them live with more dignity and less suffering. Or
indeed when the desire to create and contemplate
beauty manages to overcome reductionism through a
kind of salvation which occurs in beauty and in those
who behold it. An authentic humanity, calling for a
new synthesis, seems to dwell in the midst of our technological culture, almost unnoticed, like a mist seeping gently beneath a closed door. Will the promise
last, in spite of everything, with all that is authentic
rising up in stubborn resistance?” — Pope Francis
“Clearly the environment is changing, so the land
cover that dominates our state and much of our
economy, our recreation and our culture is
undergoing changes unlike it has ever seen before.”
— Dr. Ivan Fernandez, University of Maine scientist

son, a lobsterman who fishes out of Friendship Harbor.
“Those who work on the ocean day-to-day live with effects
of small changes in climate, while observing the subsequent
changes in habitat and species behaviors. All of this may be
evident in our catch rates and how we see species progress
through the seasonal life cycles. We’re highly dependent on
the health of the ocean and its resources.”
Temperatures in the Gulf of Maine are subject to extreme
variability due to the interactions between colder, fresher
water currents from the north and warmer saltier water from
the south as well as atmospheric fluctuations, according to
UMaine researchers. However, the long-term warming trend
is clear. Between 1982 and 2004, temperatures in the Gulf
rose by about 0.05 degrees per year, but that pace has since
accelerated to nearly ten times faster — to about a half-degree
per year. By that measure, the Gulf of Maine is heating up
faster than 99 percent of the world’s oceans. However,
Andrew Pershing of the Gulf of Maine Research Institute
says the 99 percent figure is not necessarily a projection.
“We don’t know whether we’ll continue on that rate,” said
Pershing at the conference. “However, trends still show it
is warming faster relative to the rest of the world. What
we’ve seen over the past 10 years is that we’ve basically
fast-forwarded almost 30 to 50 years in terms of conditions
in the ocean.”
This has led climate scientists to worry about the impact
the trend will have on local marine species. In recent years,
Maine lobstermen have reported record lobster catches,
which researchers believe may be related to warmer water
temperatures in the south that force lobsters north as well
as fewer predators in the Gulf, like cod, which have been in
decline due to overfishing. However, lobsters are sensitive
to varying water temperatures, which can make them
stressed and more vulnerable to shell diseases and parasites.
“The flipside of that and the scary part is that if you look
to our south in Rhode Island, shell disease has decimated
that fishery,” said Pershing. “They no longer have a state
fishery in Rhode Island for lobsters, where 50 years ago that
was really the center of the lobster fishery.”
A 2013 study in the journal Science found that the American lobster has shifted 43 miles northward in the last
decade. Local researchers have also found that increasing
water temperatures and the decline of phytoplankton abundance have hastened the decline of Northern shrimp, which
have been an important winter fishery for local fishermen.
As Pershing notes, Northern shrimp are a subarctic species
and Maine is at the very southern end of their range, so as
the Gulf of Maine warms, it is becoming increasingly inhospitable to that species. UMaine researchers have also noted an increase in warmer-water species that are turning up
in local fishermen’s nets, including red hake, turbot, squid,
black sea bass, blue crab, butterfish, longfin squid, summer
flounder, yellowtail flounder, sea horses and ocean sunfish.
It’s believed that some of the new warmer-water predators
like black sea bass are threatening lobster populations.
Acid in the Waters
Local researchers and fishermen have also been raising the
alarm about ocean acidification, which is when carbon dioxide goes into the ocean and creates corrosive carbonic acid,
reducing the pH and the carbonate ion concentration in the
sea water. Because many marine organisms — like clams,
oysters, sea urchins and corals — use calcium carbonate to
build their shells, local marine scientists say acidic oceans
pose a real threat to local fisheries. Globally, it’s estimated
that the oceans have become about 30 percent more acidic
over the last century, a faster rate than anything the marine
realm has experienced in millions of years.
CLIMATE CHANGE continues page 6
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By some estimates, the acidification of the oceans may be
occurring 100 times faster than at any other time in the last
200,000 years. At that rate, scientists say Maine’s coastal
marine ecosystem may not be able to adapt to the changes
fast enough. Because fresh water is naturally more acidic
than salt water and cold water is more acidic than warmer
water, climate researchers say the Gulf of Maine is uniquely susceptible to acidification due to ocean currents that bring
cold, fresh water from the north and warmer water inputs
from the south.
Pershing said that ocean temperatures in the Gulf may
start to level off, but factoring in the rate of current carbon
emissions, the Gulf of Maine could see a 5 to 7 degree
change over the next 100 years.
“A warm year for us is something that we’ve never experienced in the Gulf of Maine,” said Pershing, adding, “The
Gulf of Maine begins to look like New Jersey. So if you like
New Jersey, I guess you’ll like the future, but I guess I like
Maine.”
So What Must Be Done?
Delivering the keynote address at Maine’s Economy &
Climate Change conference, lawyer Dan Reicher — director of the energy policy center at Stanford University and
a former Assistant Secretary of Energy in the Clinton administration — argued that new technologies like efficient lightbulbs, the Google Power meter, plug-in vehicles, batteries,
more energy-efficient appliances as well as government policies promoting automobile fuel economy standards, renewable energy tax credits and carbon credits have the potential
to combat climate change.
“We’ve powered this country on wood. We’ve powered
this country mostly on coal. We discovered oil. We discovered natural gas,” said Reicher. “Over time, over decades,
over centuries we’ve been making these transitions, and we
are making the transition to renewable energy and that’s a
very exciting development.”
But as it becomes increasingly clear that the world’s political institutions are unwilling and unable to effectively address
the climate crisis, many activists, including Pope Francis himself, are questioning the underlying economic forces that are
perpetuating the ecological destruction of the planet.
In his papal encyclical, Francis blasted the concept of
“unlimited economic growth,” which he said “proves so
attractive to economists, financiers and experts in technology,” but “is based on the lie that there is an infinite supply
of the earth’s goods, and this leads to the planet being
squeezed dry beyond limit.”
He criticized policies like granting carbon credits to polluters as a “ploy” that would “provide a quick and easy solution under the guise of a certain commitment to the environment,” but would not “allow for the radical change which
present circumstances require.” He argued that humanity must
be forced to recognize “the need for changes of lifestyle, production and consumption, in order to combat this warming
or at least the human causes which produce or aggravate it.”
“We must be grateful for the praiseworthy efforts being
made by scientists and engineers to man-made problems,”
wrote the pope. “But a sober look at our world shows that
the degree of human intervention, often in the service of
business interests and consumerism, is actually making
our earth less rich and beautiful, ever more limited and grey,
even as technological advances and consumer goods continue to abound limitlessly. We think we can substitute an
irreplaceable and irretrievable beauty with something which
we have created ourselves.”
Francis added that “people no longer seem to believe in a
happy future; they no longer seem to have blind trust in a
better tomorrow based on the present state of the world
and our technical abilities.”
He noted “a growing awareness that scientific and technological progress cannot be equated with the progress of
humanity and history, a growing sense that the way to a better future lies elsewhere.”
But amid the dire warnings in the papal ecyclical, there
was also a compelling message of hope.
“Yet we can once more broaden our vision,” the pope continued. “We have the freedom needed to limit and direct technology; we can put it at the service of another type of
progress, one which is healthier, more human, more social,
more integral. Liberation from the dominant technocratic
paradigm does in fact happen sometimes, for example, when
cooperatives of small producers adopt less polluting means
of production, and opt for a non-consumerist model of life,
recreation and community. Or when technology is directed
primarily to resolving people’s concrete problems, truly helping them live with more dignity and less suffering. Or indeed
when the desire to create and contemplate beauty manages
to overcome reductionism through a kind of salvation which
occurs in beauty and in those who behold it. An authentic
humanity, calling for a new synthesis, seems to dwell in the
midst of our technological culture, almost unnoticed, like a
mist seeping gently beneath a closed door. Will the promise
last, in spite of everything, with all that is authentic rising
up in stubborn resistance?”

Legislature Steamrolls Over
Governor’s Veto-Rama
by Andy O’Brien
It’s been a grueling and exasperating end of the session for
Maine legislators as they struggle to keep up with the flurry
of vetoes the governor has been throwing at them in retribution for not rubber-stamping his budget and passing his
bill to abolish the income tax. Last week, the governor lineitem vetoed $60 million from 64 spending lines in the $6.7
billion budget recently passed by the Legislature, which swiftly overrode him on every veto.
This week, the governor made it rain with another 50
vetoes, most of which were previously passed with unanimous bipartisan support in the Legislature. Last week, the
House voted to extend the legislative session another five
days in part to handle all of the vetoes. Although legislators
received their last paychecks on June 10, the additional staff
is reportedly costing taxpayers an extra $18,000 per day to
keep the Legislature running.
But as Gov. LePage told reporters last week, “For five
months they wasted our time. This time I am going to waste
a little bit of their time.”
Following a bizarre press conference in which the governor appeared holding little plastic squeaky pigs beside a
Christmas tree festooned with ornaments, with various legislative leaders’ faces pasted on them, to symbolize his displeasure with the budget deal, the governor’s office sent a
marked-up copy of the 694-page budget document back to
the Legislature. On several pages of the thick, photocopied
booklet, the governor eliminated $60 million by decreasing
dollar amounts or simply crossing out numbers and writing
zeros. The vetoes would have cut $30 million in education
funding as well as funding for food assistance for legal noncitizens, Headstart, workforce training, the computer crimes
lab and cold case homicide unit, a passenger rail service study,
and Meals on Wheels.
In his veto letter, the governor blasted the Legislature for
“kowtowing to social-justice activists prowling the halls of
the State House” and accused them of sneaking in a “$4 million Christmas tree adorned with piggy projects” such as purchasing federal land in Kittery and preserving the Frances
Perkins Homestead in Damariscotta.
Last Thursday, LePage told an MPBN reporter that House
Speaker Mark Eves slipped in “a couple of million dollars” to
his former employer, behavioral healthcare provider Sweetser,
as “a parting gift from the Speaker.” The governor called House
Appropriations Chair Peggy Rotundo (D-Lewiston) “an architect of pork,” who “should be a pig farmer.” And the governor
also saved some vitriol for Republican lawmakers and promised to veto not only all Democrat-sponsored bills, but also
Republican-sponsored legislation because “the Democrats
have convinced the Republicans to sponsor bills for them.” On
several of his over 50 vetoes over the past week, the governor simply copied and pasted the same message:
“As promised, I am vetoing all bills sponsored by Democrats, who vote for the job-killing, pro-welfare agenda set by
the Maine People’s Alliance, but have stifled the voice of the
Maine people by preventing them from voting on the elimination of the income tax.”
But despite (or perhaps because of) the governor’s vicious
insults and erratic behavior, the Maine House and Senate
plowed through the vetoed budget document, voting 126
times each to override. In the Senate the process took less
than 20 seconds per line item, as Senate President “pro-tem”
Garrett Mason (R-Androscoggin) called out each vote with
the rapid-fire elocution of an auctioneer. Following the voting each chamber erupted in loud applause as legislators
tweeted out the Twitter hashtag #keepcalmandoverride.
“Now THIS is ‘rocking the vote’,” wrote Rep. Bob Duchesne (D-Hudson) on Facebook. “In cordial bipartisan fashion, Democrats and Republicans are overriding the governor’s vetoes at the rate of 1 every 24 seconds. I thought we’d
be up until dawn, but all members of the Legislature are
killing the vetoes so fast that I’m sometimes not pushing my
override button quickly enough.”
However, the governor will still likely veto the entire budget, which will require the Legislature to come back and override him yet again. By Monday evening the Legislature had
overridden an additional 23 vetoes, bringing the total of overrides for the day up to 36. Overriden vetoes included bills
to make it easier for community renewable energy projects
to get through the approval process, discourage illegal tree
cutting, allow employers to stock epinephrine to counter
severe allergic reactions, and eliminate taxes on kombucha.

Correction: In our front page roll call vote on the
state biennial budget by midcoast legislators in last week’s
issue, we mistakenly listed the total vote tally as 83-62 in the
House of Representatives, 23-12 in the Senate. Although the
individual votes of the legislators listed were correct, the
total vote tally was 105 Yeas, 42 Nays in the House, and 34
Yeas, 1 Nay in the Senate.

On Monday, the Maine House voted 81-63 to provide
temporary assistance for housing and other necessities for
legal noncitizens, but failed to garner the two-thirds votes
that will be needed to overcome a certain veto by Governor
LePage. Last week the state Senate voted 29-5 to approve
the same measure. The amendment to LD 369, sponsored
by Sen. Amy Volk, R-Scarborough, would affirm that noncitizens who are in Maine legally remain eligible for these
public benefits for no more than 24 months.
Roughly 1,000 new immigrants in Maine could become
homeless on July 1st due to the failure of Democrats to
secure General Assistance funding for legal noncitizens in
the budget deal struck between legislative leaders last week.
Portland Mayor Michael Brennan has declared a potential
“humanitarian crisis” as Gov. LePage has withheld about
$5 million to the city in retaliation for its policy of providing GA housing vouchers and other aid to immigrants from
war-torn countries fleeing torture, rape and political persecution. By federal law, such immigrants have to wait at
least 180 days to be allowed to legally work, so cities like
Portland and Lewiston have provided temporary assistance
while they wait for their applications to be approved.
Speaking against the bill, Rep. Deb Sanderson (RChelsea) argued that the resources provided to asylees
should be used to prioritize funding for services for individuals with severe intellectual and physical disabilities on
waiting lists for services.
“We are leaving Maine people behind, our most vulnerable of citizens, and yet here we are expending General Assistance benefits to people who aren’t even from this state,” said
Sanderson. “They’re not even citizens of this state.”
However, Rep. Peter Stuckey (D-Portland) accused
Republicans of pitting one vulnerable population against
another, pointing out that the Legislature just cut taxes for
the very wealthy.
“And for us to sit here and listen to each other seriously
saying ‘we can’t do it…’ it leaves me speechless,” said
Stuckey. “It’s a thinly veiled excuse for not standing up
for our responsibilities to each other as human beings.”
At press time, Portland City Council is expected to vote
Wednesday night on whether or not to continue supporting asylum seekers in the city. Alain Nahimana, coordinator for the Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition, said that
local nonprofits and faith groups are not equipped to handle the crisis if the City Council does not find a way to continue the funding.
“I don’t think there is anyone who can jump in and do
anything,” said Nahimana. “That’s a lot of resources that
we can’t mobilize so easily and so quickly.”

Maine’s Senate Votes to
Curb U.N. Influence
A bill to ban a non-binding, voluntary United Nations initiative aimed at promoting environmental sustainability
passed the Maine Senate 18-17, but failed in the Democratic-led House on a largely party-line vote of 75-65 last week.
LD 161, sponsored by Rep. Ricky Long (R-Sherman),
would have eliminated all references to “Agenda 21,” an
environmental action plan developed by the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development in 1992 to encourage environmental protection and sustainable development.
The bill would have also required state and municipal governments to identify the effect of planning and zoning policies on private property rights and estimate their effect on
the fair market value of private property.
The legislation has been a priority for far-right groups
who believe that the U.N. is behind a “secret agenda” to
destroy American sovereignty through its national, state and
local governments in an attempt to abolish private property rights, and that the U.N.’s ultimate goals are to create a
totalitarian, one-world government known as the “New
World Order.”
“Once you realize and unravel how the United Nations
has infiltrated our society to the extent that it has, you will
feel the utmost betrayal!” wrote Phil Merletti, a selfdescribed “researcher” for a group calling itself the Constitution Coalition, in testimony supporting the bill. “You will
understand why President Bush used the phrase One World
Government!”
Merletti and the Constitution Coalition generated controversy last year after documents revealed several meetings
they had with Gov. LePage discussing “treasonous” acts of
Democratic leaders.
LD 161 was opposed by environmental groups and the
Maine Municipal Association, which argued that local governments serve at the will of its voters, not a shadowy globalist cabal. Said Garrett Corbin of the MMA, “The citizens who participate in Maine’s 420 town meetings and
70 town or city councils are exceedingly capable of making decisions about the local services and programs appropriate for their communities without the oversight of state
government in the form of blanket prohibitions on entire
categories of potential public policy considerations.”
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“ I had 6 felonies and
40 misdemeanors by
the time I was 13...
I knew I needed help
but nothing happened.”

PHOTO BY BENJAMIN MAGRO

Giff

had his first puff of marijuana at age 8,

When he wasn’t in school, he’d walk around town

which seemed pretty normal to a kid whose dad was

with his brothers. Since they couldn’t afford toys,

a heroin addict and whose mother was addicted to

they stole them.

“Benzos,” a catch-all for benzodiazepines. He had four
siblings. His father left in a haze when Giff was only

By the time he turned 13, he was on his fifth trip

two. Growing up he recalls his mother spending most

down the roads that lead to Maine’s juvenile

of the day nodded out on the couch.

detention centers in Charleston and Portland. What
put him there the first time was breaking into a

They were homeless a lot, too... usually in the winter

couple houses, not to steal valuables but more to

months. The longest they lived in one place was a

destroy the insides, which they accomplished pretty

year. So they grew accustomed to living in hotels,

thoroughly. It was enough to qualify for two Class B

cars, campers, the occasional friend’s living room, and

Felony charges.

even tents.
“When I was homeless living in a car at age two I can
remember we were always cold and it was really

Thanks to Restorative Justice,
nowadays the rap on Giff is of his
own making.

uncomfortable sharing the backseat of a car with
my brother.”

Find out how that happened at www.umcc.me/story.

Give Once. Support Many.

UMCC supports

... since 2007.
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Gala Auction of “All
Things Belfastian”
on July 2
Our Town Belfast will hold its Auction & Gala, “a beautifully quirky evening of bidding on unique Belfast items
and experiences,” on Thursday, July 2, at the Belfast Boathouse, with the silent auction and gala starting at 7 p.m.,
and the live auction at 8:00, with “known showman” City
Councilor Eric Sanders as auctioneer. Proceeds will benefit
Our Town Belfast’s mission to grow and strengthen downtown Belfast.
Some 30 diffferent experiences will be available to the
highest bidder, including ice cream parties for 10, a twohour cruise on Rubba Dubba with Front Street Shipyard
president J.B. Turner, two nights on the houseboat Steely
Anne at Front Street Shipyard, flower picking at Chase’s
Daily’s farm, and a day at the Northport Golf Club.
The auction committee recommends fun and fancy attire
“ranging from your least-torn-up Carhartts to your best
string of pearls,” and there will be a prize for “best-dressed”
auction guest.
Belfast’s free “Summer Nights” outdoor concert series
will be held nearby at the Belfast Common immediately
prior to the auction.
Admission, $15 in advance or at the door, includes refreshments by Trillium Caterers and Marshall Wharf Brewing Company, bidding paddle, and live music by pianist
Lincoln Blake during silent auction and gala. Advance
ticket purchase is recommended, as last year’s auction was
a sellout; for tickets, go to www.ourtownauction.brownpapertickets.com. For a list of auction items, go to www.ourtownbelfast.org; for more information, call 218-1158 or
e-mail info@ourtownbelfast.org.

A two-night stay aboard houseboat Steely Anne is one of the Belfast area experiences up for bid at the Our
Town Belfast Auction & Gala on July 2. PHOTO COURTESY OUR TOWN BELFAST

Seven Lights on
“Lighthouse Challenge”
Tour June 27 & 28

Scenes from 2014 Our Town Belfast Auction &
Gala PHOTOS BY PERMISSION FROM “HUMANS OF BELFAST”
PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTION ON FACEBOOK

Seven Schooners
Sail In for
Boothbay Harbor
Windjammer Days
Vessels participating in the 53rd annual
Windjammer Days celebration, taking place in
Boothbay Harbor all this week, through Saturday, June 27, include:
• Alert — 56', out of Bailey Island; captains
Bethany McNelly-Davis and Perry Davis
• American Eagle — 92', launched 1930, rebuilt 1984; Captain John Foss
• Bowdoin — 88', out of Castine, built 1920 for
Arctic explorer Admiral Donald B. MacMillan;
Captain Eric Jergenson
• Eastwind — 65', one of six schooners built by husband and
wife Herb and Doris Smith; captains Tom and Jennifer Smith
• Lazy Jack — 48', out of Boothbay Harbor, fishing
schooner built in Massachusetts; Captain Joe Tassi
• Heritage — 145', out of Rockland, built 1983; captains
Doug and Linda Lee
The seventh annual Midcoast Maine Lighthouse Challenge, in which participants visit seven lighthouses over the
course of two days on a self-guided tour, will take place on
Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 28. Visitors are invited
to enjoy bird’s-eye views of the midcoast from the lights at
Pemaquid Point, Marshall Point, Owls Head, Rockland
Breakwater, Grindle Point, Fort Point and Dice Head.
Those who complete the challenge will be entered into a
drawing to win a luxurious two-night stay at one of the
three Historic Inns of Rockland. Registration is free and
can be done at any of the lighthouses on the challenge. Participants will receive a commemorative booklet with information on the lighthouses and directions to each site.
The keeper’s house at Owls Head Light Station and the
Maine Lighthouse Museum in Rockland are also taking
part as Challenge bonus sites. The keeper’s house is home
to American Lighthouse Foundation’s interpretive center
and gift store, and Maine Lighthouse Museum features a
display of Fresnel lenses and other lighthouse artifacts.
In addition, Camden Harbor Cruises will offer boat trips
to view Curtis Island Lighthouse in Camden and Indian Island Lighthouse in Rockport, which are also bonus sites;
there is a fee for the cruises.
Midcoast Maine Lighthouse Challenge is sponsored by
the American Lighthouse Foundation and its Friends of
Rockland Harbor Lights chapter. For more information, call
594-4174 or visit www.lighthousefoundation.org.

PHOTO BY STEVE DEMERANVILLE

• Ernestina Morrissey — 156', out of New Bedford Whaling
Museum, launched 1894 in Essex, Mass., currently undergoing renovations at Boothbay Harbor Shipyard; Captain
Harold Burnham
For a full schedule of the week’s events and activities,
visit www.windjammerdays.org/index.html.

Camden Downtown Walking Tours Offered on Friday Afternoons —
The Camden Downtown Business Group and the Camden Public Library are collaborating in offering a walking tour of
downtown Camden on Friday afternoons at 4 p.m., starting June 26 and running through September 11. The entertaining and educational walking tour of the historic sites of downtown Camden is free of charge and open to all. Donations
are cheerfully accepted. Tours begin at the Children’s Garden of the Camden Public Library on Atlantic Avenue and
end at the Camden Opera House and last approximately one hour. Reservations are encouraged; call the library at 2363440 or stop by the circulation desk to reserve a spot.
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John Vigue to Serve
as Grand Marshal of
Thomaston 4th Parade
John Vigue, longtime proprietor of Thomaston Grocery,
will lead the 2015 Thomaston 4th of July parade as grand
marshal, accompanied by his daughter Sophie.
Vigue grew up in Waterville and came to the midcoast
in the early ’80s as a radio sportscaster. He has lived in
Thomaston for 28 years. In 1992, he purchased the former
Jameson’s Market on Main Street; he celebrated his 23rd
year at the market on June 22. “My grandfather, Charles B.
Vigue, ran a small grocery store in Waterville back in the
1930s,” says Vigue.
At the local ballfield or gymnasium in Thomaston, not far
from the back of his store, Vigue, for many years, coached
junior high baseball and basketball teams, and many of his
former players frequent the store, or if they live away drop
in when they are back in town. In the back of the store are
rows of thank-you cards from schools, sports teams,
churches, the Girl Scouts and other nonprofit organizations,
attesting to Vigue’s involvement with the community.

RSU 13 Holding
Meeting to Determine
Next Step in the
Budget

Charles B. Vigue, John Vigue’s grandfather, in front
of his grocery store in Waterville in the ’30s.
“I heard many stories and anecdotes about that place
while growing up. Maybe I just had a latent
desire to be in the business,” says John Vigue,
longtime owner of Thomaston Grocery.
According to Thomaston Fourth Committee Chair Julie
Brooks, “We are so lucky in Thomaston to have a wonderful
selection of people from whom to choose our grand marshal. Yet even with a long list of excellent candidates, John
was the committee’s unanimous choice.”

Mr. & Ms. 4th of July for Thomaston
Parade
Nathan M. Philbrook and Sydney Brooks, who both just
graduated from Oceanside High School, have been chosen
by the faculty — based on their grades, activities, leadership, community involvement and positive outlook — to
serve as Mr. and Ms. 4th of July 2015 in the Thomaston
Fourth of July parade.
Sydney Brooks, of Thomaston, is the daughter of Janelle
and Stephen Brooks. An honors graduate, her school activities included three years of soccer, two years of lacrosse,
Trekkers, student government, unified basketball, the high
school musical production, Key Club and National Honor
Society. She is working at Archer’s on the Pier in Rockland
and plans to study business at Bentley University in Massachusetts.
Nathan M. Philbrook, of Rockland, is the son of Michelle
and Todd Philbrook. During all four years of high school,
he played varsity soccer, as well as three years of varsity
tennis, and played on the unified basketball team. He was
also involved with the National Honor Society and the high
school musical production. He is working at Deane Enter-
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Nathan M. Philbrook

Sydney Brooks

prises in Warren and plans to study sports management at
Thomas College in Waterville.
The Thomaston Fourth parade will start at 11 a.m. at Erin
Street and travel south on Main, finishing on Booker Street.
The parade will be followed by a full day of activities including a road race, craft tent, chicken barbeque, live music,
free bouncy houses, a hot dog eating contest, food vendors,
and fireworks display at 9:15 p.m. (rain/fog date for fireworks is July 5).

By Andy O’Brien
Regional School Unit 13’s school board will be holding
a series of meetings to decide how to craft a revised budget,
following the defeat of the district’s $25.9 million budget
at the polls on June 9.
The school board will host a workshop, on Wednesday,
July 1, at 5:30 p.m. at Rockland City Hall, with municipal
officials from the towns of Rockland, Owls Head, Thomaston, South Thomaston and Cushing, to hear suggestions
from them.
“We’re hoping that with the city and the board involvement that they will look for a number, either an impact on
taxes or a bottom-line budget,” said RSU 13 Business Manager Peter Orne.
The loss of $1.7 million in revenue following the withdrawal of St. George from the district, declining student enrollment, and the governor’s earlier proposed cuts in state
funding caused the school’s share of Rockland’s mill rate
to go from last year’s $9.73 to what would have been
$12.26, had the budget passed on June 9.
The Rockland City Council opposed the school board’s
budget, which had been approved at a district-wide meeting
on May 21, as it would have increased property taxes by
an average of $300 per year for Rockland homeowners, according to the city. About 90 percent of RSU 13’s budget
is raised from local taxes.
However, with the revised state budget passed last week
by Maine’s Legislature, RSU 13 is expected to receive an
extra $273,000 in funding from the state compared to the
governor’s original proposal.
The board will be holding a series of budget workshops,
with the first one scheduled for Thursday, July 2, at the
McLain School in Rockland. The board expects to adopt a
new budget by July 16, then hold a district-wide budget
meeting on July 23, at which voters in the five towns will
be able to make motions to adjust the new proposed budget.
Another budget validation referendum will then be held
by secret ballots in the five towns on August 18.

NEW SUMMER CLOTHING

For Men, Women & Children

Local Strawberries
Have Started!

* Patagonia
* Mountain Hardwear
* Columbia

New Local Produce Items
Are Arriving Daily!
Beet Greens, Radishes, Organic Kale - 3 Varieties, Assorted
Head Lettuces, Spinach, Salad Mix, Micro Greens, Pea Shoots,
Radish Sprouts, Sunflower Sprouts, Rhubarb

AND MANY MORE!

Organic Early Summer Fruit Is In!
Rainier Cherries, Sweet Red Cherries, Apricots, Nectarines,
Peaches, Plums & Pluots, Green & Red Grapes, Kiwis,
Honeydew, Cantaloupe, Watermelon

Excellent Selection of Vegetable
and Herb Seedlings!
Grown by Longfellow’s Greenhouse
Beautiful Hanging Baskets!

Time For Outdoor Life!
We Can Help With The Bugs & Sun Protection!
Come Check Out Our Selection of
All Natural and SAFE Bug Repellants,
Sun Screens/Blocks &
“After Sun” Skin Care!

Open-ON
Mon.-Sat.
/PEN
3AT  8-7

Sunday
9-5:30
3UNDAY  

LOCAL,AND
IC
ORGANN SINCE
GREE 87
19

NEW
LS
ARRIVA !
DAILY

WE ARE IN
ROCKPORT &
CAMDEN!
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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5K & Fun Run, Dunk Tank & Softball





St. George Parks and Rec has several special activities planned for Saturday and Sunday, July 18 and 19, during the town’s annual
St. George Days.
On Saturday, the Marshall Point 5K road
race will be held, with all proceeds going to

the Recreation
Boosters to support youth
recreation opportunities. The Fun Run is free;
the 5K registration is $15, $20 on day of race.
On-site registration will close at 8:15 a.m.; the
Children’s Fun Run will start at 8:15, and the
5K at 8:30. There will be age-group champion
awards as well as overall race winners for both
genders. Registration forms are available at
Town
 Office (and may be mailed there) or on
the Parks & Recreation webpage.
Also on Saturday, a Dunk Tank will be “in



Warren Day Parade: Bob Littlehale
as Grand Marshal, Chances for Ride
on Monster Fire Truck —

*



operation” behind the Town Office between
noon and 2:30 p.m., with all proceeds to benefit St. George Fire & Ambulance. “Dunkees”
will include local youth coaches and other
“celebrities.”
On Sunday, the second annual Old-Timers
Slow-Pitch Softball game, open to men and
women 18 and up, will start at the big ball
field at 1 p.m., scheduled for six innings. Players can register at the Town Office or at Harborside Market. Cost to play is $10 per
person, and includes a commemorative Tshirt; all proceeds go to St. George Fire &
Ambulance in memory of Tim Holmes.
For more information, or to sign up as a
dunkee, call St. George Parks & Recreation
Director Ben Vail at 372-6363.



Robert “Bob” Littlehale (pictured), known as “one that made
Warren a welcoming place,” will be grand marshal for this
year’s Warren Day parade, on Saturday, June 27. The parade
will start down Main Street to the village at 10:30 a.m. Tickets
for chances to ride on Camp Sunshine’s Monster Fire Truck in
the parade, $5 each or three for $15, can be purchased at the
information booth on Friday, June 26, between 6 and 9 p.m.,
and four names will be drawn at 9:05 p.m., prior to Friday
night’s fireworks. For more information, call 841-7696.




Second Come Spring Bus Tour Added

*Offer ends 6/30/2015. Prices and model availability may vary by dealer. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and
terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other financing options. Available at participating dealers.
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211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com
24-Hour Emergency Service

236-2851

Serving the Mid-Coast Area

COASTAL FUEL

Start your journey with any set of
four new MICHELIN passenger or
light truck tires, and get a
®
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$

Let Our Family Keep Your Family Warm

Summer Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5
Sundays Noon - 5
Handicap Accessible & Air “Conditioned”

®
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.S. Bank National Association pursuant to
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Safe refers to wet braking, wet handling and hydroplaning resistance when tires
are new and worn to 5/32
5/32".
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Copyright © 2015 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

20% OFF
ALL JEWELRY

508 Main St., Damariscotta
www.womenofsubstance.us
207.563.6809

MasterCard
terCa
Reward
Card
after
da
f te submission.

OFFER VALID 6/22/15 – 7/19/15.

“Best Woman’s
Boutique - 2015”

June 1st – June 30th
Ongoing 40-70% Off
Porch Sale

Hill, the tour will stop at the cellar hole of the
cabin where Philip Robbins’ large family
spent a crowded winter in 1776, and then at
the homestead of Robbins’ oldest son, David.
After a circuit over the blueberry barrens of
Clarry Hill, tour participants visit the site of
the “Royal Mess,” the bachelor home of
Jason Ware, Joel Adams and Matthias Hawes,
overlooking the hillside where Adams and his
wife Mima Robbins built their home. The
fifth stop is at the Ebenezer Alden House on
Common Road to see Alden’s barn and store,
which was opened in 1800 and operated for
a century by the Alden family.
Come Spring Bus Tour tickets may be purchased at the Robbins House on Union Common, headquarters of Union Historical
Society, on Wednesday and Saturday mornings, or by calling 785-5444 and leaving a
message.

A PICTURE
IS WORTH
1,000 MILES.

Automatic Fuel Delivery
Heating Oils~LP Gas~Bio Fuel
Budgeting~Cash Discounts
Price Protection Plans
Diesel
Home LP Delivery

Down East Magazine



Union’s Founders Day celebrations will
now include a second Come Spring Bus Tour,
scheduled to depart from the Old Town House
on Town House Road at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 18. Tickets are $12 and the tour takes
place rain or shine. Union Historical Society
is offering the second tour because tickets to
the Friday evening tour sold out.
The narrated two-hour bus tour follows the
Georges River Scenic Byway and identifies
sites where Union’s early settlers built cabins
and lived. The names of the settlers are documented in town records and their lives and
stories are recounted by Ben Ames Williams
in his 1940 historical novel “Come Spring.”
Included
in the tour are dismount stops at five


historic sites, of which four are located on private property and are not open to the public
at other times. After visiting settlers’
gravesites in the Common Cemetery on Ayer

s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com
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Show of Pieces from Private Maine Collections
Opens Saturday at the Farnsworth
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Presentation by
Painter William Irvine
to Open Art Talk Series
at Rockland Library

Two items from the “Maine Collects” show: Bonbonnières
(circa 1930) by Georg Jensen (Danish, 1866–1935),
silver; “Self-Portrait” by Chuck Close, relief print, 1999

© CHUCK CLOSE, COURTESY PACE GALLERY

“Maine Collects,” an exhibition of works from some of
the most important private collections in Maine, will open
to the public at Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland on Saturday, June 27, and will continue through March 6, 2016.
“Maine Collects” celebrates remarkable artistic treasures
collected over the years by those who live in Maine or have
strong ties to the state, items rarely, if ever, on public view.
The exhibition is being organized by Farnsworth Chief Curator Michael K. Komanecky, with Associate Curator Jane
Bianco and Registrar Angela Waldron.
The exhibition will include paintings by Samuel Waldo
and William Jewett, N.C. Wyeth, Robert Henri, Leon Kroll,
John Marin, Will Barnet, Neil Welliver, Alex Katz, Ed
Ruscha, and Jamie Wyeth; drawings and watercolors by
John Singer Sargent, Carrere and Hastings, Everett Shinn,
Rockwell Kent, Andrew Wyeth, Milton Avery, Stuart Davis,
and Ellsworth Kelly; photographs by Walker Evans, Paul
Caponigro, Eliot Porter, Todd Webb, Annie Leibovitz, and
Joyce Tenneson; sculpture by Augustus Saint-Gaudens,
Leonard Baskin, Celeste Roberge, Brian White, and Jenny
Holzer; prints by Andy Warhol, Alice Neel, Robert Indiana,
Donald Sultan and Alison Saar.
There will also be outstanding examples of furniture,
both American and Chinese, American folk art, and American, French and Swiss posters. For more information, visit
www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

William Irvine

An Opening Lecture by
Farnsworth’s Chief Curator —
Farnsworth Art Museum Chief Curator Michael K.
Komanecky will present a lecture in the Farnsworth auditorium at 2 p.m. on Saturday, June 27, in conjunction
with the opening of the exhibition Maine Collects. Komanecky will give an illustrated overview of the exhibition, which includes artistic treasures collected over the
years by those who live in Maine or have strong ties to
the state. The fee for the program is $8; $5 for
Farnsworth members. Will-call tickets may be purchased online at farnsworthmuseum.org, but must be
picked up at the museum’s Main Lobby admission desk
the day of the event. Advance tickets are also for sale in
the museum store. Tickets will be for sale on the day of
the lecture in the museum’s main lobby.

PHOTO BY JEFFERY BECTON

A talk and slide show presentation with artist William
Irvine on Thursday, July 2, at 6 p.m. at Rockland Public Library will be the first in a July series of programs on art in
different forms, sponsored by the Friends of the Rockland
Library, and all free and open to the public.
Irvine, born in Scotland, became part of London’s lively
avant-garde scene before moving in 1968 to Maine, where
he was inspired by the Down East coast to combine his abstract technique with new pictorial concepts based on the
landscape. Over the next 40 years he became known for his
seascapes, as well as figurative paintings and still lifes, and
in 2014 was the subject of the book “William Irvine: A
Painter’s Journey” by Carl Little. The talk will be followed
by time for questions and book signing.
Other programs in the series, all at 6 p.m., will include a
slide talk on Thursday, July 9, by Andy O’Brien and Hanji
Chang, founders of animation company O’Chang Studios
and creators of the web comic “Temp Tales”; Monroe artist
Alison Rector and Kurt Mohney of Maine Historic Preservation Commission on the art and architecture of Maine library buildings on Thursday, July 16; “The Horse’s
Mouth,” with Alec Guinness as a roguish painter, for the
Fourth Thursday Film on July 23; and on July 30, a collaborative performance by artist Robert Shetterly and jazz musician Mary Ann Driscoll, who has been composing songs
using quotes on portraits in Shetterly’s “Americans Who
Tell the Truth” series and singing them.
For more information, call 594-0310.

New Galleries Included in Wiscasset Art Walk

One of the works on view at new Wiscasset gallery
WBG Modern and Contemporary — “Naomi” by
Keith Hamilton, archival c-print on dibond
PHOTO COURTESY WBG MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY

The village of Wiscasset will introduce several new venues at its first Art Walk of the season on Thursday, June 25,
from 5 to 8 p.m.
WBG Modern and Contemporary debuts its first season
in a renovated 19th-century barn at 8 Federal Street in Wiscasset, adjacent to the town’s Sunken Garden. This season’s
exhibitions will focus on modern, contemporary and vintage paintings, sculpture and works on paper. A large selection of contemporary surrealist photography will also be
on view, as well as a selection of early American and European works.
Ingram Fine Art returns to Wiscasset, at 106 Main Street,
after a Southern hiatus of several years, with bronzes, antique furniture, ancient Chinese objects, Neolithic and other
antique pottery, antique Oriental rugs, fine jewelry, and
more. The gallery represents artists Ronald Frontin,
Stephen Hodecker, Eric Jacobsen, and others.
This year marks Sylvan Gallery’s 15th anniversary with
a move to a larger commercial space at 49 Water Street.

Hooray!
ANOTHER YARD SALE!

Friday, June 26
9 am – 4 pm
Rain Date Saturday, June 27th
(Yard Sale located behind the store)

The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland

65% to 80% Off!

400 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Open Every Day

Works by contemporary New England artists, including Wiscasset’s Susannah “Sukey” Haney, Charles Kolnik, Robert
Noreika, Al Barker and Tina Ingraham, are on view, along
with oil paintings of animals by co-owner Ann Scanlan.
At 52 Water Street, James’ Antiques welcomes Wiscasset
Art Walk visitors for the first time. On the Pier, the Two
Bridges Regional Jail Industries, shows off inmates’ handiwork. The Maine Art Gallery on Warren Street hosts Ruth
Monsell demonstrating traditional paper cutting during the
evening’s artists’ reception. Newcastle artist Erik Minzner will
set up his impromptu studio on Main Street and paint en plein
air. On the grassy plaza in front of Ingram Fine Art, ceramic
artists-in-residence at Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts
in Newcastle will be demonstrating a pottery wheel. Watershed’s display also provides a preview of plates by artist Stuart Gair for its annual Salad Days celebration on July 11.
Local artist and musician Tom Block and the Narrow Gauge
String Band will perform in Mac’s Place from 6 to 8 p.m.

We Offer You More…
Eyelash Extensions,
Massage,
Infrared
Sauna,
236-2073
Route 1 • Rockport Artificial Nails,
187 Commercial Street
Mani & Pedi,
Body Waxing, Organic
Spray Tan, Soak Off Gel,
Brow Extensions
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FERNWOOD
Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Extensive selection
of ferns, hosta,
native plants
&
other perennials
for shade and woodland
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
FERNWOODNURSERY@FAIRPOINT.NET

Open Tues.-Sun. 9 AM – 5 PM / Closed Mondays
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Group Show to
Open June 27
at New Era on
Vinalhaven
New Era Gallery, on Vinalhaven, will open its
Early Summer show, featuring work by Alison
Angel, Joan Freiman, Eric Hopkins, Sylvia Lacey
and Michael Seif, on Saturday, June 27. A panel discussion with the artists will be held in the Windy
Way Barn at 4:30 p.m., and an opening reception
will take place from 5 to 7.
Alison Angel, who first studied felting in Ireland,
will be showing felted wearable pieces and wall
works.
Joan Freiman will exhibit abstracted landscapes
in acrylic; Freiman first painted on Vinalhaven as
part of the “Exchanging Views” show last year.
Eric Hopkins will be joining New Era Gallery for
the first time, with new mixed-media work on paper.
Sylvia Lacey will display functional porcelain
and stoneware pottery; she recently returned from
a two-month residency at the Penland School of Crafts.
Michael Seif, known primarily for his figurative work, will
be showing new photo/encaustic work focusing on change
in the natural world.

“Approaching State Beach” by Joan Freiman
The exhibition will continue through July 15. For more information, call 863-9351 or visit neweragallery.com.

info@dowlingwalsh.com

Also: Gold, Silver, Antiques, Military, Nautical Items &
Old Coins. Estates Wanted! We are happy to make house calls
Maritime Antiques & More
395 Main St., Rockland 594-0023

Show by Frances Kidder Opens July 2
at Yvette Torres Fine Art —
Yvette Torres Fine Art, in its new location at 464 Main Street in
Rockland, will be showing “Edges: New Paintings by Frances Kidder” from July 2 to August 2, with an artist’s reception on Friday,
July 3, from 5 to 8 p.m. For more information, call 332-4014 or
visit www.yvettetorresfineart.com.
Shown here, “Shore” by Frances Kidder, 2014.

Four-Day Intensive
Fabric Dyeing Workshop
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will host a fourday intensive workshop in fabric dyeing, taught by textile
designer Whitney Crutchfield, from Monday, June 29, to
Thursday, July 2, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day in the
Farnsworth’s Gamble Education Center, on the corner of
Union and Grace streets.
Participants will be introduced to fiber-reactive dyes and
the breadth of color that they can provide, and the knowledge required to take on personal dyeing projects. The class
will cover dye and color history, dye components, dye lab
setup and dye safety. Students will learn both immersion
and direct-dye methods, suitable for use by anyone who
works with fabric, and will create a dye swatch and recipe
book for future reference.
Crutchfield is an instructor at the Textile Arts Center and
at Parsons New School of Design in New York City, and is
a textile designer for American Eagle Outfitters.
Fee is $366, $310 for Farnsworth members, and includes
a $30 materials fee. To register, go to www.farnsworthmuseum.org/adult-studio.

Photo Show by Deborah
Stevenson Plus Wine Tasting at
Belfast Co-op This Friday —
Belfast Co-op Café, 123 High Street, will host a free wine
tasting at the opening of “Winter White House,” a photography exhibit by Deborah Stevenson, on Friday, June 26,
from 7 to 8 p.m. The show will present images, one of
which is shown here, documenting the just-past historically cold and snowy winter, which was Stevenson’s first
one in Maine — she previously lived on the West Coast
and then in Brooklyn, New York. The show will continue
through late July. The June 26 wine tasting will include
sample pairings with local food, in conjunction with
Maine Fare; participants must be 21 or older. For more information, call 338-2532 or visit www.belfast.coop.
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Haynes Galleries Opens
with “Maine Light”
& “Life in the City”
Haynes Galleries, 91 Main Street in Thomaston, will be
presenting four different exhibitions of realist art as well as
special events through the summer.
“Roger Dale Brown: Maine Light” and “Vincent Giarrano: Life in the City — Paintings, Drawings & Sketches”
will both open with a reception, which Brown will attend,
on Thursday, July 2, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Both shows continue through August 8. The gallery’s exhibitions and receptions are free and open to the public.
“Maine Light” will present Brown’s new land- and
seascapes of coastal Maine. On Friday, July 3, Brown will
give an art talk and outdoor painting demonstration at the
gallery from 10 a.m. to noon, starting with an informal tour
of his show. From Sunday, July 12, to Thursday, July 16,
Brown will lead a four-day intensive plein-air workshop in
Tenants Harbor; for more information, contact Ann Cowden at acowden@comcast.net.
“Life in the City” will present new work by Giarrano,
scenes of quieter moments of life in New York City. The
show will include examples of his working method,
sketches and drawings that show the progression of his
compositions and thought process.
From August 14 through September 19, the gallery will
present two more concurrent shows, “Women Painting
Women” and a group showcase of work by Casey Childs,
TJ Cunningham, Richard Greathouse, Marc Dalessio and
friends.
For more information, call 354-0605 or visit www.haynesgalleries.com.
“Monhegan Sunset,” oil on canvas by Roger Dale Brown, below left; above, Vincent Giarrano, “Dress Shop,” oil on canvas

Reception for
Edward Gordon
June 27 at Small
Wonder Gallery
in Camden —
Small Wonder Gallery &
Frameshop, 1 Public Landing
in Camden, will host a reception for Edward Gordon on
Saturday, June 27, from 4 to 7
p.m. Gordon paints in alkyd,
creating precise renderings of
scenes that have a surreal
tranquility. On display will be
original paintings and a large
selection of giclée prints, and
Gordon will be available to
personalize pieces. Shown
here, “Yesterday” by
Edward Gordon.

Big Boats, Little Boats at Camden Falls Gallery
Camden Falls Gallery has opened its summer season with
“Big Boats, Little Boats,” a show featuring Todd Bonita
and Kirk McBride.
McBride paints out of
doors up and down the
Eastern seaboard and out of
his home studio on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, and
his outdoor oil sketches and
photographs often become
a point of departure for
large-scale studio paintings.
Bonita, who has been a
freelance book illustrator,
subjugates his brushwork to
his subject, with near-photographic realism. About
his marine paintings he
says, “In the end, my primary goal is a composition
that is simple and contemplative, and there is nothing
as simple as that subject,

the boat.” The show will continue
through July 19.

Left: “Mid Tide” by Kirk McBride, oil on linen, 20 x 24 in.
Above: “Ripples” by Todd Bonita, oil on canvas, 36 x 48 in.
Explore Art & Language Today
With Private Lessons in:

First Friday Art Walk: July 3, 5-8pm
)LUVW)ULGD\$UW:DON2FWUGSP

Do you know
we have

Acrylic
Paint
Markers?
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Dave Mason &
Steve Winwood created
the legendary band
Traffic —

Dave Mason & Traffic
Jam in Boothbay
Harbor July 7

Dave Mason (second from left) and Traffic Jam

Dave Mason and his band Traffic Jam will
bring music history to the stage at the Opera
House in Boothbay Harbor on Tuesday, July
7, in the only Maine stop in their current tour;
doors open for seating at 7 p.m. and the music
starts at 7:30. The historic upstairs bar will
open at 6:30 for ticket holders on the night of
the show.
Mason began his career cofounding with
Steve Winwood the legendary band Traffic
while both were still teenagers in England.
The July 7 performance will include music,
images and stories from his days with Traffic, as well as classic Dave Mason material
from the five decades since, in which he established himself as a successful songwriter, guitarist and solo artist, and was inducted into
the Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of Fame.
Mason penned the hits “Feelin’ Alright,”
originally recorded by Traffic in 1968 and a
year later by Joe Cocker, “Only You Know
and I Know,” “We Just Disagree” and “Hole
in My Shoe,” among others.
Tickets, $35, are available at the box office,
86 Townsend Avenue; by calling 633-5159;
or at boothbayoperahouse.com. A limited
number of VIP tickets, $125, are only available through the box office; the VIP tour
includes meeting Mason prior to the show,
signed CDs, photo opportunities, and a chance
to sit in on part of the band’s sound check.

Left to right:
Robert Lehmann,
Kimberly Lehmann,
Maine Pro Musica Artistic
Director Janna Hymes
Quartet and concertmaster
of the PORTOpera and
Choral Art Society.
Tickets are $25 for
adults, $10 for students.
Tickets may be purchased
by cash or check at HAV II
in Camden or at Rockport
Opera House one hour
before concert.
Tax-deductible donations to support MPM may
be sent to Maine Pro Musica Orchestra, P.O. Box
1311, Rockport, ME
04856.

Maine Pro Musica Summer
Concert in Rockport on July 22
Maine Pro Musica Orchestra (MPM) will perform its summer concert at Rockport Opera House at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, July 22. The program will include Mozart’s Overture
to The Marriage of Figaro; the Sinfonia Concertante, featuring soloists Kimberly Lehmann, viola, and Robert Lehmann,
violin; and Beethoven’s, Symphony No. 1. MPM, under Artistic Director Janna Hymes, is a nonprofit organization composed of professional musicians from across Maine.
Kimberly Lehmann, a member of the viola section of the
Portland Symphony, has performed with several orchestras
including the Boston Philharmonic, as well as PORT Opera,
Boston Modern Orchestra Project, Portland Ballet and the
Choral Art Society.
Robert Lehmann, among his many posts, is professor of
music and director of Strings and Orchestral Activities at
USM School of Music and conductor of the Portland Youth
Symphony Orchestra. He is first violinist of the Meliora

Vienna Piano Trio to Perform at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House July 6 —
The Vienna Piano Trio, an internationally acclaimed
chamber music ensemble, will perform on Monday, July
6, at the Opera House in Boothbay Harbor; doors for
seating will open at 7 p.m. and the trio will take the stage
at 7:30 for a program including works by Beethoven,
Turina and Mendelssohn. The trio, founded in 1988,
performs in major concert halls around the world and
since 2006 has been the ensemble-in-residence at
Vienna’s Mozartsaal. In addition, London’s Wigmore Hall has named it ensemble-in-residence for
the 2014–2015 season. Tickets are $25 in advance,
$30 at the door. For tickets, stop by the Opera
House box office at 86 Townsend Avenue, open
Tuesday to Friday from 8 a.m to 2 p.m.; call 633-5159;
or visit boothbayoperahouse.com.

Camden Opera House Prepares for Summer
Summer programming at the Camden
Opera House will include concerts by Mary
Chapin Carpenter, the Luiz Caracol Trio
from Portugal, Grammy winner Suzy Bogguss, Andre Lascoutx and Elijah Ocean.
There will be family fun shows on the
fourth Thursday of July and August — on
July 23, International Clown Bob Berkey,
and on August 27, Avner the Eccentric.
Films will include, on one Wednesday
each month, CIFF Selects, an ongoing documentary series partnership between the
Camden International Film Festival, the
Camden Opera House and Sundance Docs,
and a free community screening of “A Seal
Called Andre.”
For more information, visit www.camden-

Eleanor Dubinsky is
slated to perform
this summer.

operahouse.com or call the Opera House’s newly expanded events line at 236-7963, option 1.
The Opera House will be a stop on Camden
Downtown Tours, Fridays from June 26 to
September 11; people can attend only the
Opera House portion at 4:45 p.m., or take the
tour of the village, starting at Camden Library
at 4:00. The Opera House portion of the tour
includes a slide show of historic images of the
building edited by architect Christopher Glass,
former chairman of Maine Historic Preservation Commission, and a guided walk through
the building led by Camden furniture designer Libby Schrum.
For show tickets, call 470-7066, go online
or stop by the Town Office, Monday to Friday
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Ten Strings and a Goat Skin in
Boothbay Harbor July 3 —
Ten Strings and a Goat Skin, an award-winning bilingual
trio that fuses the music of Irish, Francophone and Canadian Maritime culture, will perform at the Opera House in
Boothbay Harbor on Friday, July 3; doors open for seating
at 7 p.m. and the music starts at 7:30. The trio has been
making a name for itself in Atlantic Canada, playing
everything from French to Irish to Gypsy music, and won
the 2015 ECMA award for World Music Recording of the
Year. Tickets are $17 in advance, $20 on day of show. For
tickets, stop by the box office at 86 Townsend Avenue, call
633-5159, or go to boothbayoperahouse.com.
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DINING

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028 • www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

Summer Hours:
Open 7 Days
6:30AM – 8:00PM

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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ON THE MIDCOAST

Open 7 Days
For Lunch & Dinner
11:30 a.m.–9:30 p.m.
Jazz on the Pier
Mondays at 6 p.m.
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Black Angus
Ground Chuck
5 Lb. Average
$ 99 lb.
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DAILY • 11 to 7

See Us On FACEBOOK!

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

Lobster and crab rolls,
lobster stew, lobster dinners,
crabcakes, burgers and more!
Call for takeout or eat here
and enjoy the view!

593-1382
315 Island Road (off Rte. 73 in Spruce Head)
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Street
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C
Camden,
a m d e n , Maine
Maine

207.230.0111
Paper.com
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@
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Maine Farmland Trust + Penobscot East Resource Center present

General Admission to Maine Fare is FREE! Some tastings and classes do require
extra tickets. Please see specific events. You can also purchase tickets by calling
the Maine Farmland Trust office at (207) 338-6575. See you there!

10 am-11:30 pm FARM TOUR AT POINT LOOKOUT Farm Tours, 34 Commercial Street. The
Farm at Point Lookout is a year-round, certified organic farm. Farm tour is FREE, but reservations
needed.
10-11:30 am DIY: “THE BEST EVAH” CRAB CAKES Belfast Boathouse, 34 Commercial St.
Learn how to make crab cakes from shell-to-plate with Tina Gray and Abigale Avey. $20.
10-11 am GUEST CHEF: MELISSA KELLY OF PRIMO Belfast Boathouse, 34 Commercial St.:
two separate demonstrations. $5.
10-11am FISHING GEAR DEMO Ocean Tent, 34 Commercial St. with veteran fisherman and scientist Ted Ames.
10-11:30 am DIY: STARTING SOURDOUGH Forest Tent, 34 Commercial St. Jeff Dec discusses
good food, and food for thought
and demonstrates culturing grain to start your own sourdough starter. $20.
10:30 am - 4:30 pm Kids Activities: HOW PLANTS GROW Open Air, 34 Commercial St.
11am-4:30 pm INFUSED WATERS at the Hydration Station, Open Air, 34 Commercial St.
11 am-12 pm REAL MAINE FOOD + BOOK SIGNING Field Tent, 34 Commercial St. Ben Conniff’s new cookbook “Real Maine Food”
11am-12 pm FRUITS FROM LAND AND SEA: CLAM FRITTERS WITH MAINE FRUIT
KETCHUPS Ocean Tent, 34 Commercial St., with Chef Cheryl Wixson and clam expert Dr. Brian
FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Beal of the Downeast Institute and UMaine Machias.
8:30 am-5 pm FOOD FOR THOUGHT FORUM Belfast Boathouse, 34 Commercial Street - Meet 11am-12 pm GUEST CHEF: BRIAN HILL OF FRANCINE BISTRO Maine Stage, 34 Commercial St. $5.
The Innovators: The people and ideas transforming our food future. A day-long forum with the in- 11:30 am-12 pm SEA SALT HARVEST Forest Tent, 34 Commercial Street. Debbie Fifield of
novative people who are pushing boundaries, employing new models and technologies, and changEggemoggin Salt Works demonstrates making small-batch sea salt from ocean water.
ing the way we think about our food. $10
11:30 am-12 pm Special Demo: CHICKEN SLAUGHTER WITH MELISSA KELLY Belfast
5:30-8 pm A TASTE OF PLACE AT BELFAST’S ARTWALK Downtown Belfast, 97 Main St. SamBoathouse, 34 Commercial St. Tickets required. $10.
ple local veggies, cheeses, and chocolate & explore Belfast’s downtown galleries. Each participating 12-12:30 pm MAINE’S FARMING AND FISHING RESURGENCE: Reflections on 40 Years of
gallery features a “taste” from local farmers and food producers.
Island Life. Keynote with US Congresswoman Chellie Pingree - Maine Stage, 34 Commercial St.
12:30-2 pm SEAFOOD THROWDOWN! Maine Stage, 34 Commercial St. In this Iron Chef-like
SATURDAY, JUNE 27
event, two chefs will engage in a culinary battle of skill and creativity.
10-11 am KIDS IN THE KITCHEN: CREATE A SALSA - Field Tent, 34 Commercial St. Kids of all
12:30-1 pm EAT MORE (MAINE) CHEESE Field
ages are welcome - with Wes Norton of Edible Island.
For More Information, visit:
Tent, 34 Commercial St, Guided tasting of several
10 am-4:30 pm MAINE FARE MARKET Open Air, 34 Commercial St. Fresh, hot meals served up by
diverse Maine cheeses. $5 - SOLD OUT.
Maine’s most creative food trucks, classic Maine fruit jams, Maine-grown foods, fiber, music, and more!

on the waterfront in

find out what’s on the table at

maine-fare.org

SCHEDULE

www.jackeez.com
See you at Maine Fare

750 Main St.
Rockland
207-594-8822

To meet the needs of our community,
we have expanded our hours!

156 Main Street
Belfast
338-4650

17 Belmont Ave.
Belfast
338-2800

Everyone Needs An Anchor!
Member FDIC

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE & MORE!
Full Grocery

Beer & Wine

Custom Meats

Maine Made Products

Seafood

Prepared Entrées

Deli & Bakery

Catering

Ten years and going strong.

Monday - Saturday, 8am - 7pm, Sunday 9am - 5 pm
www.goodtern.coop
Email: goodtern@goodtern.coop
Local, organic, community-focused since 1980

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME 236-3361
Mon.-Sat. 6am-8pm, Sun. 8am-8pm

Small Batches, Big Flavors • Custom Blends Available • Since 2005

Market Place

SEACOASTCOFFEE.COM

877 221 0012

Clams • Crabmeat • Haddock • Halibut • Mussels
Oysters • Salmon • Scallops • Shrimp • Swordfish
Fine Wines, Microbrews & Seasonal Specialties

Tuesday thru Sunday ( Summer ) open at 4pm

Limited menu features local fresh seafood
Marshall Wharf Brewing Co. beers, cocktails & wine

Indoor & Outdoor seating, bocce, fireplace, harborviews

PACKED TO TRAVEL SHIPPED OVERNIGHT
OPEN YEAR-ROUND
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME 04841
(877) 219-8653 (207) 596-6068
WWW.JESSMARKET.COM
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“Bon
Appetit”
at Betts
Gallery —

12:30-1:30 pm BLADE SHARPENING FOR THE HOME COOK Forest Tent, 34 Commercial
St. Bring a knife eight to ten inches long.
12-2 pm DIY: CHEESEMAKING 101: QUESO REXO Belfast Boathouse, 34 Commercial
Street. With cheesemaker Jean Koons. $20.
1-4 pm SHARE A STORY AUDIO BOOTH Open Air, 34 Commercial Street. Record your
favorite food story and leave with a CD recording.
1-2 pm ALL ABOUT MAINE SEAWEED Ocean Tent, 34 Commercial St.
1-1:30 pm UNIQUE MAINE FARMS + BOOK SIGNING Field Tent, 34 Commercial St. With
author and photographer Mary Quinn Doyle.
1-4 pm VEGGIE PRINTING WITH WATERFALL ARTS Waterfall Arts Tent, 34 Commercial St.
With Bridget Matros of Waterfall Arts.
1:30-3 pm DIY: MAKING MAINE MEAD Forest Tent, 34 Commercial St. An ancient alcoholic
beverage that fuses water, honey, spices, and fresh seasonal ingredients. $20.
1:30-3 pm FARM TOUR AT GOOD KARMA FARM Farm Tours, 34 Commercial St. Free, but
please reserve space. Good Karma Farm is a full-time working farm in Belfast.
1:30-2:30 pm NOTES ON FOOD WRITING Field Tent, 34 Commercial St. How has food
writing changed with the advent of the local food movement?
2:30-4 pm DIY: BUTCHERY 101: LAMB Belfast Boathouse, 34 Commercial Street. $20.
Butcher Sean Durnan will teach you how to break down a lamb from North Star Sheep Farm.
2:30-4 pm DIY: SPRING HERB PASTA Field Tent, 34 Commercial Street. $20.
2:30-3:30 pm GUEST CHEF: KERRY ALTIERO of Cafe Miranda - Maine Stage,
34 Commercial St. $5.
2:30-3 pm MAKING KEFIR Ocean Tent, 34 Commercial St.
3-4:30 pm DIY: EARLY SUMMER PICKLES Forest Tent, 34 Commercial St. $20.
3-3:30 pm DINNERS FROM DAWNLAND Field Tent, 34 Commercial St. Author Kerry Hardy
of “Notes on a Lost Flute: A Field Guide to the Wabanaki.”
3-4:30 pm FARM TOUR AT BAHNER FARM Farm Tours, 34 Commercial St. FREE, but
reserve your space!
3:30-4:30 pm FASHION IN THE RAW SCULPTURE GARDEN Open Air, 34 Commercial St.
Live “sculpture garden” of Jacinda Martinez’s artful dresses made out of vegetable matter.
3:30-5 pm DIY: FELTED
SOAPS WITH MAINE
FIBER Ocean Tent, 34
Commercial St. $20.
4-4:30 pm MAINE BEER:
FARM TO PINT Field
Tent, 34 Commercial St.
5-7 pm 2ND ANNUAL
OYSTERS + BEER Belfast
Boathouse, 34 Commercial
St., $30.
6-7pm FARMLINK MIXER
Field Tent. Registration begins at 5:45pm.
6-9 pm HOMEGROWN
HOOTENANNY! Maine
Stage, 34 Commercial St.
$10. WITH THE
GAWLER FAMILY,
look for this symbol in
$JMQC
and fiddling friends weavRM )MKC
our stores for items that
are picked, packed and
ing in and out. AND 6-7
produced close to home.
pm farming and fiddling
duo SASSAFRAS
hannaford.com
STOMP.

cfZXcÕXmfi

“Bon Appetit:
Food Production,
Presentation,
Politics” is on
view at the Betts
Gallery, 96 Main
Street at the
Belfast Framer. Thirteen Maine artists have harvested their best food-related work for the
exhibition: Kenny Cole, Julie Cyr, Elsie Gawler, Mike Fletcher, Jay Gibson, Sheep Jones,
Daniel Kirchoff, Jeffrey Ackerman, Julie Rose, Kathy Weinberg, Janalee Welch, Isaac
Wright and Bennett Konesni. An opening reception on Friday, June 26, in conjunction
with Belfast Arts’ Fourth Friday Art Walk and Maine Farmland Trust’s Maine Fare, will
feature samplings from local area farms and producers. The show runs through July 18.
Shown is “Leeks” by Elsie Gawler.

Belfast’s Art Walk on Friday
Includes Local Food Tastings
Belfast’s monthly Art Walk, which takes
place this Friday, June 26, from 5:30 to 8
p.m., has adopted the theme “Taste of Place”
in support of Maine Fare, the annual local
food festival organized by Maine Farmland
Trust taking place this weekend in Belfast.
Each participating Belfast gallery will offer
a small taste of local food — spring vegetables, cheeses, meats, baked goods, and
chocolate — from Waldo County farmers
and producers. The tastings are free and
open to all.

?
<F
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During the Art Walk and this weekend,
Maine Farmland Trust Gallery is hosting
farmer/artist Jacinda Martinez with her
pop-up show of photographs of models
clad in vegetable dresses. Viewers can also
see samples of the actual dresses, both in
the gallery and during Martinez’s sculpture
garden exposé, “Fashion in the Raw” —
with live models — on the Maine Fare
Market Grounds at Steamboat Landing
Park on Saturday, June 27, from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m.

GG

Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

STEAMED PORK BUNS
THURSDAY
11A.M.- 3 P.M.

www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

in
Good
Company

Lani’s Pick …

NEW YORK
STRIP
STEAKS

Great
on the
Grill

• wine • food • friends •

2 Gould St., Camden
Open from 4:30 p.m.

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Open Fridays until 8 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537

A Camden Landmark
Daily breakfast & lunch menu

Coffee, espresso, & tea bar

Freshly baked pastries

Open all year
207.236.2465
30 Main Street • Camden, Maine

boynton-mckay.com

SHAW’S FISH AND LOBSTER
WHARF RESTAURANT
“Casual Inside and Outside Dining
on a Traditional Maine
Fishing Wharf”

Lobster Dinners • Fried Seafood
Lobster Rolls • Wine & Beer
EARLY SEASONAL HOURS

11 am - 8 pm Daily

Shaw’s Wharf
Route 32, New Harbor, ME 04554 • 677-2200
“Seafood at its Best” • Steaks and Chowders Too!!
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Free Variety Show to Celebrate Watts Hall
Centennial, Kick Off Thomaston Fourth

Newcastle Historical Museum
Opens — Newcastle Historical Society Museum
opens for the season on Saturday, July 4. It will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays during July and
August. The museum is in the old Taniscot Fire House
building at the corner of Main and Pump streets in
Newcastle. There is no charge to visit.

An old-fashioned Community Variety Show will be presented in Watts Hall in Thomaston on Friday, July 3, at
6:30 p.m. to celebrate the Watts Block’s 100th birthday;
admission is free of charge, and the Reverends Peter Jenks
and Wayne Sawyer will emcee.
Local stars will strut their stuff on the same stage that

has hosted countless events since 1915. Acts on July 3
will include Coach Sam Pendleton and Sean “Flying
Fingers” Fleming on the piano, a taste of high school
comedy, local bluegrass musicians, ballerinas, a church
chorus, and a patriotic sing-along.
For more information, call 354-6796.

Fiber Faire June 27

Unity Festival
Welcomes
Vendors

Camden-Rockport Historical Society will hold its first
Fiber Faire: A Celebration of All Things Fiber on Saturday,
June 27, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., rain or shine. Artisans will
be demonstrating their craft and selling “stash,” tools and
other supplies as well as finished products. There will be
quilters, spinners, felters and glass beads (used for stitch
markers, shawl pins and other useful items).
The CRHS’s Cramer Museum and Conway House
grounds are located just south of and behind Hannaford on
Route 1 in Camden. Space is still available for anyone
wishing to demonstrate their craft and/or their products. For
more information, call Jan Kelsey at 975-7644.

At Field of
Dreams on
Aug. 8 —

Vendors are being sought for the second annual Celebrate
Unity Festival, which will be held at the Field of Dreams in
Unity on Saturday, August 8, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Anyone who would like to sell food and/or local produce,
art or crafts, or who wants to represent a local business or
organization, can reserve a space for free. Contact Mary at
programs@unitybarnraisers.org or 948-9005 for more
information or to reserve a spot.

WARREN

y
a
d
i
r
F orks
FirewDark
at
Here’s To A
Spectacular
Warren Day!

P.O. Box 68, Warren
273-2296

Saturda
Auctiony
at 5:30 p
.m.

Parade Kids
D

Games

FOO

Music
DIESEL ENGINE

Friday, June 26
6-10:30 P.M.
Food Vendors, Band (Wing in it)
King Arthur Fruit Pie Contest and Fireworks…
Register and drop pies off by 7 p.m. at info booth;
judging at 8 p.m.
Pieces to be sold prior to fireworks

TRUCK REPAIR
Lawn & Garden Supplies
and Power Equipment
Also Carrying Paints,
Stains & Supplies

Boat Trailers and
Enclosed, Utility &
Horse Trailers
Truck Equipment
& Plows

Pottery Corner

Fishing Supplies

Sales & Service

207-542-8379
101 WESTERN ROAD, WARREN, MAINE 04864

RESIDENTIAL
and LIGHT
COMMERCIAL
Foundations ❋ Floors
Slabs ❋ Walls

2043 Camden Road (Rt. 90)
Warren 593-9306

When You Want It Just Right

Boggs Homes
1-800-649-6578
boggshomes.com

Just Right
Right Auto
Auto Repair
Just
Repair
Rte. 131 Union/Warren Town Line
273-3171

Offering
Modular &
Manufactured
Homes
Route 90 • Warren

We Install Everything We Sell

Trailers & Truck Equipment
Rte. 90, Warren

273-3780

Warren True Value
s r

r

Route 90• 273-3100
TM

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon

Enjoy the Day!!
Rte. 90 • P.O. Box 1067
Warren, ME 04864–1067
Tel (207) 273–4030
Fax (207) 273–4036
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

• Annuals
• Perennials
• Herbs
• Shrubs
Open 7 days 9-5

832-4282
Rte. 1 - Moose Crossing
Waldoboro

www.moosecrossinggardencenter.com
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P.A.W.S. Renovation
Project Progresses
In less than a week the P.A.W.S. “Forever Home” capital
renovation project moved from day one of demolition to first
day of framing at P.A.W.S. Animal Adoption Center’s new
site in Camden. The huge garage bay doors that identified the
former ambulance facility on John Street are gone, and most
of the first floor has been gutted to make way for intake rooms
and treatment and care facilities for homeless dogs and cats in
the midcoast region.
According to P.A.W.S. Executive Director Amie Hutchison
and general contractor Tom Albertson, renovations are
expected to be completed in late October, more than tripling
the shelter’s square footage compared to that of its current
quarters on Camden Street in Rockport.
P.A.W.S. is two-thirds of the way towards its $1.1 million
goal, and fundraising will continue throughout the renovation.
The project is the first capital effort for P.A.W.S. since completion of the Kislak Dog Park, adjacent to the current center,
in 2012. The park will remain as part of the expanded services P.A.W.S. will offer residents in its nine-town service area.
For more information about P.A.W.S.’ “Forever Home”
capital campaign, visit www.pawsadoption.org or contact
Hutchison at 230-8285 or amieh@pawsadoption.org.
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Our Town Belfast Seeks
Vendors, Volunteers
for August Street Party
If your food truck, community group, youth group,
Scout group, booster club, or business would like to get
involved in the 2015 Our Town Belfast Street Party on
Monday, August 3, Our Town would like to hear from you.
The group welcomes people who would like to sell food
and provide family-friendly activities at the annual downtown street party. To fill out a vendor/activity form, go to
https://ourtownbelfast.org/welcome/street-party-participation-form-2015.
Would-be volunteers — to join the street party committee or help out at the event — are encouraged to email
info@ourtownbelfast.org.

Renovations at
P.A.W.S.:
Reframing in
the former
kitchen

Lie-Nielsen Toolworks Open House
Lie-Nielsen Toolworks in Warren will host its annual summer open house on Friday and Saturday, July 10 and 11, free
and open to the public.
People are invited to tour the shop, meet the tool makers
and test the full line of tools in the showroom. The woodworking staff will be present to answer questions and demon-

DAY

strate tools, and there will be guest demonstrators including
independent fine toolmakers, woodworking teachers and
master woodworkers. The open house will conclude with a
presentation by Roy Underhill of the Woodwright School
during the lobster bake on Saturday. For more information,
visit www.lie-nielsen.com or call 1-800-327-2520.
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Saturday, June 27
6–9 a.m.

Warren Rescue Pancake Breakfast
ffle, Dunk Tank,
Crafters and Exhibits
Library Book Sale & Ra
Raffle,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Historical Society Dr. Campbell House open for tours.
Bounce House, Afghan
(Friendship quilts made by the Tuesday quilters will be on
of Kids Games…
Face Painting and lots
e
display from the ’90’s)
will be given out at th
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10:30 a.m. Parade Starts
.
gazebo after the parade
Grand Marshal: Robert Littlehale
Decorated Bicycle Contest (judging Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
at Post Office prior to parade lineup at 10 a.m.)
e
Enjoy th
11:30 a.m. Blessing of the Pets at Congregational Church
!
Summer
12 Noon
Chicken BBQ serving starting around noon
12 Noon
The Amazing Lou (Balloon Magic)
12-3 p.m. D.J. G&D Music
™
5:30 p.m. Auction: Masonic Hall
LEADERS IN ENERGY EFFICIENCY Plumbing - Heating - Electrical
After the Parade:
Generators - Geothermal - Solar Hot Water - Bathroom Safety Modifications
Wheel Barrow Racing, 3 Legged Race and Bubble Gum Blowing Contest
www.midcoastenergysystems.com
(register at the information booth after the parade)
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207-563-5147

HANDY

PORTABLE
TOILETS

Barley Joe
Farm
BOB’S AUTO SALES
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles
207-273-2200
1767 Atlantic Hwy. (Rte. 1)
Warren, ME
www.bobsautosale.com

273-6154
ROUTE 90,
WA R R E N

OPEN
8AM - 5 PM 7 days a week
Visit the Campbell House!
Have an absolutely wonderful
time at Warren Day festivities!

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY STORE
Deli, Bakery, ATM
Grocery, Meat, Produce, Gas

434 CAMDEN ROAD
WARREN • 273-2113
Open 7 Days a Week
6 AM - 9 PM, MON-SAT
7 AM-9 PM SUN

Open 7 Days
A Week

FUEL OIL & LP GAS DELIVERY

Celebrating our 45th Year!

Brooks
Monuments
Memorials by Bob Williams
Memorial Restoration
& Cleaning
Sandblasting– Call For Quote
Local Business Serving
the Mid-Coast Area
Warren • 273-2981
Mon.- Fri. 9-4 or by Appt.

273-3003

Full line of
HEATERS | WATER HEATERS | FIREPLACES

273-3412

1789 Atlantic Hwy.
Warren
273-2681
www.maritimeenergy.com

Enjoy the Day!

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline
Diesel 24 Hour Service
•

Heating Equipment Sales
Convenience Stores

WARREN, ME

RTE. 90 WARREN

800-860-8821

CamdenNational.com

To Fun in the Sun!
Member FDIC

Let the Fun Begin!
P.O. Box 286 • Thomaston, ME 04861

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. 8-noon or by appt.

108 Camden Rd. (Rte. 90),
Warren • 273-4093

www.barnescustomwindowtreatments.hdspd.com
jimbarnes@barneswindow.com
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Workshop on Invasive
Plant Management in
Belfast on July 20
Shrubby honeysuckle,
an invasive
A workshop on how to manage invasive plants will be held
on Monday, July 20, from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Nancy Olmstead,
invasive plant biologist with the
Maine Natural Areas Program,
will start the workshop with a
talk in the Abbott Room at
Belfast Free Library, 106 High
Street. After the discussion of how to map, identify, prioritize and control particular species, participants will carpool
to Coastal Mountains Land Trust’s Stover Preserve, also in
Belfast, where volunteer Helen Burlingame will lead a tour
of an ongoing shrubby honeysuckle management project.
The workshop, which qualifies for two hours of pesticide
recertification credits, is cosponsored by Knox-Lincoln and
Waldo Soil & Water Conservation Districts and Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation & Forestry.
Space is limited and registration is required. Registration
fee of $10 includes handouts, coffee and snacks. For more
information and to register, call 596-2040 or visit
www.knox-lincoln.org/inv-plt-mgt.

Pond Construction and
Maintenance Workshop
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District, in
partnership with the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), is sponsoring a Pond Construction
and Maintenance Workshop on Thursday, July 16, from 6
to 8 p.m. at the Union Town Office, 576 Common Road.
Workshop instruction includes pond planning, design,
and construction, as well as maintaining an existing pond
and water testing. The instructors for the workshop are
NRCS engineer Candi Gilpatric and Knox-Lincoln Soil &
Water Conservation District conservation technician Mary
Thompson. The registration fee is $15 to cover the cost of
materials provided.
Parking and entrance are at the rear of the Union Town
Office on the ground floor, behind the fire department. For
more information and to register, contact the conservation
district at 596-2040 or visit www.knox-lincoln.org/pondconstruction.

THE FREE PRESS
Waldoboro Women’s
Club “Whale of a Sale”
Waldoboro Women’s Club’s Whale of a Sale — with
plants, food, attic treasures, crafts and books — takes place
this Saturday, June 27, starting at 9 a.m. in the VFW Hall
on Mill Street in Waldoboro. The kitchen at the hall will
provide coffee, pie, chili, corn bread, hot dogs and other
light lunch choices. There will be a silent auction of items
donated by local businesses.
At Whale of a Sale, four raffles will be held: a fifty/fifty
raffle; a raffle of a twin-size quilt, made and donated by
Bette Hilton; a raffle of a made-in-Maine hod filled with
items created in-state; and a raffle of a hand-knit baby
layette, also created by Hilton. Raffle tickets will be available at the VFW Hall on June 27, and winners will be
drawn at sale’s end.
Proceeds from the sale go to the local scholarship fund.

Quilt by Bette Hilton, to be raffled at Whale of a Sale,
June 27 PHOTO BY J. LAWRENCE

Reception for Quilt Artist Diana Gay at Sanctuary Gallery in
Rockland June 28 — A show of quilted
and appliqued wall hangings by Diana Gay of Rockland (pictured) will open on Sunday, June 28, with a reception from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Sanctuary
Gallery in Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street. Gay says, “Quilting eased into my life
when I joined a group of Vinalhaven quilters who made
handsewn raffle quilts.… The first really handsome bed
quilt that I made included a daring little purple square,
which was my revolt against the tedium of a hundred
Stormy Sea squares of blue and green.” She is a member of the Georges Valley Quilting Club and Art Quilters of Maine. The show will continue through July 22.
Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 4:30, and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Photographs from Penobscot Marine Museum Collection at Antique
Paper Show on June 27 — Historic
images from Penobscot Marine Museum (PMM)’s
collection will be available at the Maine 2015 Antique
Paper Show on Saturday, June 27, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the vestry of First Congregational Church, 8 Church
Street in Searsport.
The show will include thousands of vintage postcards,
old maps, historic photographs, sheet music and paper
ephemera. Free appraisals of paper collectibles will be
available between 1 and 3 p.m. Admission is $2, and includes $2 off a Penobscot Marine Museum admission
ticket. For more information, call Kevin Johnson at 5482529, extension 210. Shown here, early postcard of Searsport, from the Penobscot Marine Museum collection.

“Art of the Civil War” Talk
Quarry Hill’s Adventures in Living Well
series for adults age 50-plus continues with
“Their Eyes Have Seen the Glory: Art of the
Civil War,” on Wednesday, July 15, from
10:30 a.m. to noon at the Anderson Inn at
Quarry Hill in Camden.
In a richly illustrated slide presentation,
art historian, writer and lecturer Stephen
May will explore how painters, sculptors
and photographers on both sides of the con-

flict depicted the war. Included will be
works produced before, during, and after the
conflict as well as later artistic interpretations of the people and events of the war
years.
Admission to all Adventures in Living
Well programs is free of charge, but registration is required. To sign up, contact
Quarry Hill at 921-6116.

Talk on Titanic in Newcastle June 29
Commander Bill Wilson (U.S. Coast
Guard, retired) will present “History and
Mysteries of RMS Titanic” on Monday,
June 29, from 3 to 4 p.m. in the living room
of The Lincoln Home, 22 River Road in
Newcastle.
Wilson, an active member of the Titanic
International Society, first became interested
in researching aspects of the disaster over 50
years ago, when he was stationed in Green-

land near where the iceberg that the ship collided with had calved from its glacier. Wilson will discuss the three “Olympic class”
liners, of which Titanic was the first, and
why they needed to be built, what life was
like aboard the ship, and the collision and
rescue.
For more information, call The Lincoln
Home Activities Director Rhonda Hanna at
563-3350.

Museum Tours & “Friendship Quilts” Exhibit at
Warren Historical Society on Warren Day —
Warren Historical Society invites the
public to stop by the Dr. Campbell
House & Museum, 225 Main Street, on
Warren Day, Saturday, June 27, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Members will be on hand
to guide free tours of the museum, and
in the barn the Tuesday Quilters will be
displaying their “friendship quilts,” one
of which is shown here. The Tuesday
Quilters meet at the Odd Fellows Hall
on the first and third Tuesday of the
month. According to one member, “We
began making ‘friendship quilts’ in the
1990s, each member getting two colors
and size of square. You added your own design and other matching colors and then the
group put it all together. It was fun to see the different results.” The Tuesday Quilters welcome new members.
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American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life
Saturday at CHRHS in Rockport

Robert Jean, in purple sash, and his sister Pris at the
2014 Relay for Life

American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life of Midcoast
will take place from noon to midnight on Saturday, June
27, at the track at Camden Hills Regional High School, off
Route 90 in Rockport.
Relays For Life raise funds that help fuel the Society’s
mission of education, prevention and early detection. In a
Relay, fund-raising teams and individuals take turns walking or running around a track or path, and each team has at
least one member on the track at all times.
Robert Jean, captain of this year’s Team St. George, says,
“My sister, Pris, fought hard for 15 and a half years and
lost her battle with cancer in February. She swore that the
money raised by American Cancer Society Relay For Life
events added years to her life; and I agree. Please consider
donating to this great cause in honor of or in memory of
your loved ones. If you have never been involved in Relay
For Life, I invite you to join us and check it out this year.”
For more information, visit www.relayforlife.org/midcoastme or call 1-800-227-2345.

Waldo County Trails Coalition Plans Trail
Building Days Beginning July 5
The nine partner organizations of the Waldo County
Trails Coalition (including MOFGA) are out cutting new
sections of trail in multiple locations, thanks to many volunteers between Belfast and Unity, the generosity of dozens
of new landowners who are willing to allow trails on their
lands, and the support of community members through
everything from lending tools to designing maps to flagging
new trails.
The plan is to complete the 40-plus-mile Hills to Sea
Trail from Belfast to Unity this summer, and several trail
building days are scheduled between now and August.
Volunteers are needed to lend a hand on these trail building days:
• July 5, 1 to 4 p.m., Belfast Area (TBD); leaders, Chris
Harrington and Adam Auerbach
• July 9, 9 a.m. to noon, Belfast Area (TBD); leader,
Adam Auerbach
• July 16, 9 a.m. to noon, meet at the Freedom General
Store; leader, Buck O’Herin
• July 19, 1 to 4 p.m., meet at the Freedom General Store;
leaders, Trevanna Grenfell and Buck O’Herin
• July 29, 9 a.m. to noon, meet at the Freedom General
Store; leaders, Jim Reed and Doug Van Horn
• August 2, 1 to 4 p.m., meet at the Freedom General
Store; leaders, Jim Reed and Doug Van Horn
Bring friends, water, snacks, clippers, hand saws and enthusiasm for spending time outside with some very experienced trail builders.
Those planning to help on trail building days are asked
to make reservations by email to info@waldotrails.org, and
then meeting locations, leader’s contact information and
more information about what to bring and what to expect
will be supplied.
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AIO Starts Weekend
“Backpack” Program
for Knox County
Schoolchildren
Area Interfaith Outreach (AIO) Food Pantry plans to
launch “Adopt a Backpack — Feed a Child,” a campaign
to provide weekend
food for 200 schoolchildren in Knox
County beginning
this fall.
The program is in
response to a study
by Good Shepherd
Food Bank that 59
percent of families
in RSU 13 (Rockland, Owls Head,
Thomaston, South
Thomaston
and
Cushing) have incomes that qualify
children for free or
reduced-price
school breakfasts
and lunches. At
Rockland Middle
School (grades 5
through 7), 65 percent qualify, while
at South Elementary
School (K through 4), it is 90 percent (up from 71 percent
a year ago.)
“We couldn’t ignore that,” says AIO Board President
Sherry Cobb. “We had to do something.”
The program website, www.knoxadoptabackpack.org,
contains detailed information as well as a six-minute video
about the need, produced for AIO by Emmy winner Christopher Lehmann of Maine Media Workshops.
Every $225 buys breakfasts, lunches, dinners and healthy
snacks for one child for every weekend during the school
year, as well as ingredients and a recipe for one meal for
the whole family.
To make tax-deductible gifts for AIO’s primary mission
to provide a food pantry and emergency assistance for
Knox County, or to make designated gifts to fill backpacks
with weekend food for schoolchildren this fall, mail donations to AIO, P.O. Box 113, Rockland, ME 04841.
Anyone wanting to volunteer may contact AIO at
www.knoxadoptabackpack.org or www.aiofoodpantry.org.

Unity College students working on the
Hills to Sea Trail
Those who can’t help create trails but want to support the
project are also encouraged to get in touch, since there are
lots of other ways to help.

Makers Sought for Sept. 12 Maker Faire —
Several makers have already been lined up for the Midcoast Mini Maker
Faire on Saturday, September 12, but the Maker Faire committee is still
seeking presenters with intriguing and inventive ideas. Visit midcoastmakerfaire.com for information and inspiration. There is no fee for exhibitors. Makers this year include Charley Lind, shown here with his 3D
printer; the Hope Elementary School solar race car project; Stephen
Abadessa with both his gasification project and his Arduino models;
Meghan Vigeant’s “Mini-Memoir” recording project; and an annual favorite, the Center for Maine Contemporary Art’s project table.

Bangor Savings Bank in Rockland helped AIO launch
its Weekend Backpack Program by presenting a check
for $2,000 to AIO President Sherry Cobb; from left,
Kevin Abendroth, Sarah Craig, Kirkland Gates
and Sherry Cobb.
PHOTO BY MARK FOSTER, BANGOR SAVINGS

Propane Service
Second to None!
We deliver propane cylinders where
propane trucks cannot go.Neither Land
norWater,Snow nor Mud will stop us
from delivering your propane cylinders.
Stocking All Your LPNeeds…
Tanks, Fittings & More.
Propane Fill Station
3220 Atlantic Hwy. (Rte. 1)
Waldoboro • 832-5887
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Brown’s Propane Plus
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(207) 549-5082
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n last week’s column I discussed the federally created
acres in the 13 north central states. Today, thanks to
“Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and
Roundup and genetically engineered crops, corn and soyOther Pollinators.” The plan’s goal of dramatically reducbean fields in the cornbelt lands have lost 99 percent of their
ing honeybee die-offs also includes increasing the popumilkweed. Further, threats to monarch survival will soon
lation of migrating monarch butterflies from the current
escalate if new genetically engineered crops resistant to
33 million to 220 million by 2020.
glyphosate and additional herbicides
Maine Congresswoman Chellie Pingree,
are introduced.
who praised the administration’s strategy
Although milkweed does grow
to protect pollinators and restore seven
outside of cropland, there is not
million acres of habitat for these imporenough habitat to support a viable
tant species, referred to the “missing
monarch population. One former
link” in the strategies: the use of genetisource of habitat for the monarch used
cally modified crops that are designed to
to be found in pastures and retired
by Georgeanne Davis
resist herbicides like glyphosate, the
farmland enrolled in the Conservation
main ingredient in Roundup.
Reserve Program (CRP), a USDA-sponBack in March of this year more than half
sored program that pays farmers to take ena million people called on the government to
vironmentally sensitive land out of crop
protect the monarch butterfly, as a public
production for 10- to 15-year periods, and
Depending on Make & Model
comment period on protecting monarchs
instead sow grasses and other plants that
under the Endangered Species Act closed. The U.S. Fish and
improve environmental quality. The amount of land in the
Wildlife Service now has less than six months to determine
CRP has fallen steeply since 2007 as farmers put their
whether to propose protections for the orange-and-black
fields back into crop production, enticed by high corn
butterfly, which has declined by 90 percent in the past 20
prices stoked by the federal government’s subsidies and
years. While Fish and Wildlife announced that it will proquotas for corn-produced biofuels. Land in this program
vide a total of $3.2 million to support monarch conservation
will continue to shrink thanks to the 2014 Farm Bill, which
projects, that total falls far short of the funding that would
reduces the maximum CRP acreage considerably through
be required to restore enough monarch habitat to ensure the
2017. These developments are extremely worrisome bebutterfly’s future.
cause milkweed plants growing on rapidly dwindling CRP
The sad truth is that the monarch’s decline is primarily
lands are now responsible for more than half of today’s deattributed to the eradication of common milkweed from
pressed monarch population. These days, monarchs are
Midwestern cropland. Monarchs lay eggs exclusively on
forced to find sustenance in the narrow strips of land along
plants
in
the
milkweed
family,
the
only
food
their
caterroadways, a major remnant habitat for milkweeds in the
Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!
738 Main Street Rockland
pillars will eat. According to a Center for Food Safety reMidwest.
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
port on the monarch’s plight, there is no doubt that what
So it’s clear that for the monarch, listing under the Enhas driven the elimination of milkweed is the planting of
dangered Species Act is essential to their recovery and
594-4750
corn and soybeans that are genetically engineered to surcontinued survival. An ESA listing would complement the
vive spraying with glyphosate, sold by Monsanto as
other pollinator restoration efforts on the part of governRoundup but also in many generic versions by other comment agencies, scientists, monarch support groups, farmpanies. Glyphosate is an herbicide that kills practically all
ers, and pesticide firms. The USDA should be asked to
green plants and is particularly prized for its efficacy on
reject applications to approve new herbicide-resistant
perennial weeds like common milkweed that other herbicrops, and EPA should deny registrations of herbicides for
cides fail to kill.
use on them, unless or until appropriate restrictions are
Glyphosate was introduced in 1974, but for two decades
enacted to ameliorate their harms to milkweeds, monarchs
used very little in corn and soybean farming because it kills
and pollinators. There should be federally mandated intecrops as well as weeds.This meant that glyphosate could
grated weed management protocols with an emphasis on
only be applied early in the season to clear a field of weeds
non-chemical modes of weed management that allow for
before planting. Thanks to crops with genetically engireduced use of herbicides and protect the main summer
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston. 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1
neered immunity, the milkweed-killing herbicide is now
breeding habitat of monarchs.
able to be sprayed to kill weeds through much of the growThe USDA also needs to work with farmers and landing season. Since 1995, total
owners to increase populations of common milkweed on
glyphosate use on corn and
land enrolled in CRPs and provide incentives to farmers to
soybeans has risen twentyplant biodiverse edges around crop fields that are rich in
fold, from 10 million to 205
milkweed and diverse flowering plants for pollinators that
million pounds per year
are protected from pesticides. All these combined efforts
(yes, that’s per YEAR). In
are needed to protect a delicate and beautiful species from
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987
1980, common milkweed
extinction and, as a major side benefit, improve the agrioccupied at least 26 million
cultural practices that nourish all of us.
We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price
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IT’S GRILLING TIME!

GRILL ZONE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES
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GRILL COVERS • LUMP CHARCOAL
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10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

BRITE COMMON AND GALVANIZED NAILS
50# BOX

COMMON $25.00 • GALV. $30.00

…Everything you need
for a clear & sparkling
pool or hot tub.
We carry top quality
GLB pool chemicals.

NOW IN STOCK – PVC TRIM
1x3x18 - $14.81
1x4x18 - $19.73
1x5x18 - $25.00

1x6x18 - $29.40
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Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
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LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498

Store Hours:
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Sun. 9:00-4:00

Your Everyday
Project Place

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 115 YEARS”
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Kerry Ann Mendez

“Right Size Garden”
Talk by Expert
Designer on July 2
Rockport Garden Club will host garden designer and
writer Kerry Ann Mendez for a discussion and signing of
her book “The Right Size Garden” at Rockport Opera
House on Thursday, July 2, at 1 p.m. The lecture will take
place in the upper level of the Opera House, followed by
opportunity for questions, and a book signing and refreshments on the Opera House lower level.
Mendez will cover such topics as how to “declutter” a
garden, introducing colorful foliage and ground covers,
perennials that do not require deadheading or dividing, and
plants for dry shade.
Tickets, $10, are available at Plants Unlimited and The
Owl and Turtle Book Store; tickets and more information
are also available at 236-0179 or 236-2202.

Backyard Bees Talk
in Newcastle July 1
Newcastle Historical Society will host beekeeper Jean
Vose at its meeting on Wednesday, July 1, in the Community Room of the Newcastle Fire Station on the River Road.
The business meeting starts at 6 p.m., followed at 7 p.m.
by Vose’s talk, during which she will provide information
and hints on how to keep bees in your backyard and how
to encourage other pollinators. Informational handouts with
plant lists and other beekeeping information will be available, and she will bring an enclosed observation hive with
honeybees. As a member of Knox-Lincoln County Beekeepers (KLCB), Vose teaches and mentors beekeepers.
Refreshments will be served at the conclusion of the
“Backyard Bees” program.
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Pingree to Lead Panel
Discussion in Freeport
on Women in Agriculture
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree will moderate “Women
in Agriculture,” a panel discussion at Wolfe’s Neck Farm
in Freeport on Monday, June 29, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Deputy Secretary of the
United States Department of
Agriculture Krysta Harden will
be on the panel, along with
Marada Cook of Northern Girl
& Crown of Maine, Gina Simmons of Common Wealth Poultry Company, Alice Percy of
Treble Ridge Farm, Laura Neale of Black Kettle Farm, and
Jean Koons from Kennebec Creamery.
The discussion is open to the public. Register in advance
by email to emily.horton@mail.house.gov.
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USDA Deputy
Secretary
will be on the
panel —

Merryspring Rose Day
with Tour of Local
Gardens on June 30
Merryspring Nature Center and VStv are collaborating
on the center’s annual Rose Day celebration. The day will
start at Merryspring on Tuesday, June 30, at noon with a
lecture by rose gardener and Merryspring Vice President
Glenn Jenks, followed by a driving tour of area rose gardens. The day will close at Merryspring with a garden reception at 4 p.m., ree and open to the general public with
catered food and free beer and wine, and at 5 p.m. a taping
by VStv of “Soup du Jour” in the gardens.
At the lecture, Jenks will discuss recent changes in the
rose-growing industry that have made obtaining a diverse
selection of rose varieties more difficult, and will also offer
tips on growing roses in Maine’s climate, including fertilization, overwintering, varieties, pruning and pest control.
Jenks will lead a tour of Merryspring’s own rose garden
and then of three other local rose gardens; car-pooling is
encouraged.
Admission to the Rose Day lecture and tour is $5 for the
public, free for members of Merryspring, a member-supported, nonprofit nature education center and park, located
at the end of Conway Road, just off Route 1 by the Hannaford shopping plaza in Camden. For more information,
call 236-2239 or email info@merryspring.org.
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www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

153 Main St., Thomaston

354-5135
Mon 10-4:30, Tues-Sat 10-5
www.mainecountryhome.com

Tofu Making Talk at Lincolnville
Library July 1 —
Lincolnville Community Library, 208 Main Street, will
host a talk on running a tofu-making business in Maine
by Jeff Wolovitz (pictured), owner of Heiwa
Tofu, on Wednesday,
July 1, at 7 p.m.
Wolovitz will show photos and describe how his
company’s product is
made in Belfast, and
will also discuss resources available to
small Maine businesses
and food producers, his
experiences working with New England organic farmers,
and the balance between running a small business and having a family life. He will also offer samples of Heiwa tofu.
For more information, call 763-4343 or e-mail questions@lincolnvillelibrary.org. PHOTO BY JEAN ENGLISH

Best Lot on Freedom Drive

CASH

for Antiques, Old Guns
Jewelry, Coins &
Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667
PHOTO BY GLENN JENKS

John Cabot roses

Hands-in-the-Dirt Fun
for Kids Ages 4 to 14!
Turkey Hill Farm The Morris Farm
in Cape Elizabeth

in Wiscasset

Open June 29 - Aug. 21st

Open July 6 - Aug. 21st

Call 518-1779

Call 518-3427

As
seen
on PB
S

Two Locations:
e
Turkey Hill Farm in Cap
rris
Mo
The
and
th
Elizabe
Farm in Wiscasset

This 2-acre lot is on Freedom Drive, Ingraham's Hill, Owls
Head. Views of Penobscot Bay, North Haven, and Mt.
Desert. Ideal for wind or solar power. Next door to Primo,
1 mile from Rockland downtown. Neighborhood building
covenant. For sale by owner,
207-596-5502, or grandmoot@aol.com $98,000

Part-time (MWF or T/TH) and Full-time
Programs available: 9am to 3pm with
additional aftercare until 5pm
Our Summer Day Camp offers fun,
hands-on activities so your child can
learn about organic gardening, farm
animals, and forest and pond habitats.

PROGRAM FOR OLDER KIDS:

Farm Trek! at Turkey Hill
Adventure program for ages 10-14 • 3 full
week sessions: July 13, July 20, Aug.10
your child today at
ToRegister
Register
www.farmcampkids.com or call 518-1779

Call :

Now accepting applications for Junior Counselors ages 13-16

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

HOME FOR RENT - ROCKLAND
Charming & immaculate, 2 bedroom/1 bath,
750 sq. ft. home in beautiful neighborhood
in Rockland with lovely back yard, large
deck, gardens, and
walk to library location. Full, unfinished
basement. One floor
living. Washer on
first floor and
in basement.

$1,000 +
utilities.
Call
542-7247
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“Sisters” in
Crime, left to
right: Dorothy
Cannell, Jessie
Crockett and
Vicki Doudera

Celtic Roots Music and Dance
by the Gothard Sisters at Strand
on July 8 — The Gothard Sisters will bring their
Irish music and dance to the Strand Theatre in Rockland
on Wednesday, July 8, at 7:30 p.m. The three sisters from
the Pacific Northwest perform new Celtic arrangements
of traditional tunes and songs, their own original compositions, and Irish step dancing — they have competed
overseas multiple times at the World Championships.
Their latest album, “Story Girl,” was picked as Album of
the Year 2011 by Celtic Radio. Tickets are $18, general
admission; for tickets or more information, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3.
The Strand lobby and balcony bars are open for all concerts to those 21 up.

DaPonte Quartet’s
Midcoast Summer
Concert Series
DaPonte String Quartet will be presenting two Summer
Series of concerts along the midcoast. Tickets, unless otherwise noted, are $25.
• Series I: “A Midsummer Night’s Sextets” will include
a Sextet by Erich Korngold, and Sextet in B Flat by Johannes Brahms. Joining the DaPonte will be guest artists
Joshua Gordon, cello, and Marcus Thompson, viola. Series
I venues will be:
• Tuesday, July 7, 7:30 p.m. — Centennial Hall, Harpswell
• Wednesday, July 8, 7:30 p.m. — Ocean View Grange,
Tenants Harbor
• Tuesday, July 14, 7 p.m. — Burnt Cove Church Community Center, Stonington (tickets $22, call 367-2788)
• Wednesday, July 15, 7:30 p.m. — Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens, Boothbay
• Thursday, July 16, 7:30 p.m. — Union Church, South
Bristol
• Summer Series II: “Organicism” will include Quartet
in D Major, Op. 44, No. 1 by Felix Mendelssohn, Concertino by Igor Stravinsky, and String Quartet in A Major,
Op. 41, No. 3 by Robert Schumann. Venues will be:
• Thursday, July 9, 7:30 p.m. — Monteux School Forest
Studio Concert Hall, Hancock (tickets $25, $5 for students/children, cash or check only, call 460-0313)
• Tuesday, August 4, 7:30 p.m. — Centennial Hall, Harpswell (tickets are pay-as-you-wish at the door or from
www.daponte.org)
• Thursday August 6, 7:30 p.m. — Union Church, South
Bristol
• Tuesday, August 11, 7:30 p.m. — Ocean View Grange,
Tenants Harbor
• Wednesday, August 12, 7:30 p.m. — Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens, Boothbay
Summer Series tickets are available at the door; from
www.daponte.org; at Maine Coast Book Shop in
Damariscotta, River Arts Gallery in Damariscotta, and Gulf
of Maine Books in Brunswick; or by mail — send check
made out to FDSQ with note stating date and location of
concert/s and name of person who will pick up tickets at
door, and mail to Tickets, P.O. Box 401, Damariscotta, ME
04543. For more information, go to www.daponte.org.

“Sisters in Crime” to Discuss Mystery Writer
Craft at Belfast Library June 30
Belfast Free Library will open its 2015 Maine Writers
Talk About… series with “It’s a Mystery to Me,” a panel
discussion with Dorothy Cannell, Jessie Crockett and Vicki
Doudera in the library’s Abbott Room on Tuesday, June 30,
at 6:30 p.m. In the Sisters in Crime New England talk, the
three will discuss the nuts and bolts of writing a mystery
— everything from getting the first idea, plotting, creating
characters, doing research, and the daily schedule that gets
a book written.
Dorothy Cannell, who lives in Belfast, is the author of a
series featuring Ellie Haskell, interior decorator, and Ben
Haskell, writer and chef. Her latest book, “Death at Dovecote Hatch,” is the second Florence Norris mystery.
Jessie Crockett, a resident of New Hampshire, is the au-

thor of “Live Free or Die: A Granite State Mystery.” Crockett also writes the Sugar Grove Mystery series, which includes “Drizzled with Death” and “A Sticky Situation.”
Vicki Doudera’s series of Darby Farr mysteries features
a real estate agent making multi-million-dollar deals while
solving crimes. Doudera herself is, in fact, a Realtor in
Camden.
The Maine Writers Talk About…series will continue with
“The Extreme Weather Tour” with Kathyrn Miles and Bill
Roorbach on July 7; “Funny Tales from Two Old Cops” with
John Ford Sr. and Mark Nickerson on July 21; “Maine, the
Way Crime Should Be” with Gerry Boyle on August 4; and
“Great Nonfiction” with Murray Carpenter on August 25.
For more information, call 338-3884, extension 10.

Kathleen Ellis to Lead Poetry Writing Workshop
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will present “Odes,
Curses & Selfies,” a week-long poetry writing workshop led
by Kathleen Ellis, from Monday, June 29, to Friday, July 3,
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Farnsworth’s Gamble
Education Center, on the corner of Union and Grace.
The workshop is open to poets and visual artists of all levels. Participants will read and write poems — from odes to
curses to poetic “selfies” — to explore the driving force of

a poem, and will “jump-start” new poems using contemporary poets as models, as well as drawing on the Farnsworth’s
current exhibitions and local art galleries for ideas.
Ellis is the author of five collections of poetry, most recently “Narrow River to the North,” and teaches English and
in the Honors College at University of Maine Orono.
Fee is $180, $150 for Farnsworth members. To register,
go to www.farnsworthmuseum.org/adult-studio.

Eva Murray and Jamie Hogan to
Sign Children’s Book in Rockland
on June 27 — Matinicus author Eva Murray, left, and Peaks
Island illustrator Jamie Hogan, right, will sign copies of their new children’s book, “Island Birthday,” at hello hello books in Rockland on
Saturday, June 27, from 10 to 11 a.m. Published by Tilbury House in
Thomaston, Murray’s first children’s book follows a young boy whose
eagerly awaited birthday at first seems threatened by bad weather that
has kept his gifts from arriving on the mail plane from the mainland.
Murray’s columns on island life appear in The Free Press and other
newspapers, and she has also written two nonfiction books, “Well Out
to Sea: Year Round on Matinicus Island” and “Island Schoolhouse:
One Room for All,” both also from Tilbury House. Hogan teaches illustration at Maine College of Art and is the awardwinning illustrator of “A Warmer World” and “Here Come the Humpbacks!” PHOTO OF EVA MURRAY BY ANNE BARDAGLIO

“Whoop and Drive ’er” with
David Estey at Camden Library
on June 30 —
Camden Public Library will host
David Estey for a talk on his
book “Whoop and Drive ’er!:
Growing Up in Aroostook
County, Maine” on Tuesday, June
30, at 7 p.m. Estey, an artist and
writer who lives in Belfast, grew
up in northern Maine in the 1940s
and ’50s, and the book is an illustrated humorous memoir of colorful characters in his early life,
plus later episodes on the coast of Maine and “in Italy, the army, the IRS, the South, and
the art world.” Estey has lived, taught, and exhibited and sold his art in the midatlantic
states, North Carolina and Maine, and during the talk he will show original artwork done
for the book and examples of his current abstracts.
Shown here are “My drawing at 19 of Uncle Bud” (left)
and “Red Dee” (above), both by David Estey.

OVER 21 HOMES ON DISPLAY
5 NEW MODELS
Featuring Excel Homes,
A Maine Made product.
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State Wide Delivery & Set-up
New & Pre-Owned Manufactured Homes
Trades Welcomed!

Save Thousands!

Yes, we do Rural Development, FHA, and VA
for
more info
WE SELL USED HOMES Call

"Satisfying Thousands of Customers Since 1955"

US Route 1 (Top of the Hill) Waldoboro

1-800-675-2036 • 832-2036

www.ralphshomes.com

buy@ralphshomes.com
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Synesthesia Guru Speaking
in Belfast June 28
In a talk at Old Professor’s
Bookshop, in the salon above
the shop at 99 Main Street in
Belfast, on Sunday, June 28, at
3 p.m., neurologist Richard E.
Cytowic will discuss the
crossed senses of synesthesia
and how synesthesia relates
to creativity.
His latest book is
“Wednesday Is Indigo
Blue;” also the title of his
talk. Cytowic, currently

Professor of Neurology
at George Washington
University, is credited
with bringing syesthesia
— a subjective sensation
or image of a sense (as of
color) other than the one
(as of sound) being stimulated — back into mainstream science starting in the 1980s. His work has been the subject of
BBC, PBS, and National Geographic documentaries.
Cytowic’s TED lecture on synesthesia is online at
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/what-color-is-tuesday-exploringsynesthesia-richard-e-cytowic.

Symposium on Poet Elizabeth Bishop in August
North Haven Library and Waterman’s Community Center will cohost an Elizabeth Bishop Symposium, featuring
guest writers and a film, at the center on Friday and Saturday, August 14 and 15. The symposium will mark the release of the library’s publication “Elizabeth Bishop: The
North Haven Journal 1974–1979,” about the time the acclaimed poet and Pultizer Prize winner spent on the island.
On Friday, an opening reception will take place starting
at 6 p.m., followed by a screening at 7:00 of “Welcome to
This House,” a 2015 film by Barbara Hammer that analyzes
Bishop’s work through the lens of her private life.
On Saturday at 8:45 a.m. the symposium will start, covering topics ranging from Bishop as a teacher to her relationship with Robert Lowell. Speakers include poet Richard
Blanco; Jonathan Galassi, president and publisher of Farrar,
Straus & Giroux; Megan Marshall, author and scholar;
Susan Minot, novelist, short story writer and poet; Poetry

Society of America Executive Director Alice Quinn; Lloyd
Schwartz, poet and scholar; and Deborah Weisgall, author
and journalist.
Tickets for the symposium are available online at
http://elizabethbishop.brownpapertickets.com/. People traveling from the mainland who do not wish to spend the night
on North Haven may also purchase round-trip boat transportation for the film screening, and one-way transportation
for the Saturday morning symposium. The event will end in
time for attendees to travel back to the mainland on the regular ferry, which leaves at 12:30. Reception and film screening tickets are $25, and tickets for the Saturday morning
presentations are $15. A combined ticket is available for
$30. Friday’s round-trip boat reservation is $30, and Saturday’s one-way trip costs $20. Space aboard the boat is limited, so attendees are encouraged to reserve in advance.
For more information, visit eb.northhavenlibrary.org.

Submissions Invited for Postmark Poetry Contest
The Maine Postmark Poetry Contest, a statewide competition, is happening again this year in conjunction with
the 11th Annual Belfast Poetry Festival, to be held October
16 and 17 (www.belfastpoetry.com). Maine residents and
anyone with access to a Maine post office or mailbox this
summer is invited to enter; the only rule is that all entries
must bear a Maine postmark.
To enter, submit one poem of up to two total pages in
length; each entry must be accompanied by a $5 reading
fee. Proceeds will be used to support the festival. Entrants
may submit more than one poem, but each additional poem
is an additional $5.
The Belfast Poetry Festival Committee will screen entries and forward finalists to an outside judge, poet Baron
Wormser, Maine State Poet Laureate from 2000 to 2005,
who will choose first-, second- and third-place winners.
The first-place winner will receive a $100 cash prize. Winners will be invited to read their winning poems at the
Belfast Poetry Festival in October. The top 10 poems will

Skidompha
Library’s
First
Community
Read
Kicks Off
July 11

Colin Woodard’s
“The Lobster Coast”
“The Lobster Coast: Rebels,
was chosen for the
Rusticators and the Struggle for
inaugural
a Forgotten Frontier” by Colin
Community
Woodard is the chosen book for
Read.
Skidompha Library’s first
Community Read.
To date, 150 people have signed up to receive a free copy
of the book. To sign up, stop by the library or send an email
to Amy McNaughton (devdir@msln.net) or call her at 5631940. Books will be distributed at the kick-off at Skidompha Library in Damariscotta on Saturday, July 11, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Woodard, a reporter at the Portland Press Herald, has
written several other books including “Ocean’s End,”
“American Nations” and “The Republic of Pirates.”
Published in 2004, Woodard’s “Lobster Coast” presents
a current portrait of coastal Maine as he explains how the
history of Maine and the coast ties into the political, cultural and economic divisions that drive policy decisions to
this day.
As part of the Community Read, from July 11 through August 13, there will be many free events at the library in
Damariscotta, including a series of book discussions, screenings of “Hermit of Manana” and “The Perfect Storm,” a talk
by a University of Maine research professor from the Darling
Marine Center, and a session with a Maine lobsterman. The
Read will conclude on Thursday, August 13, with a talk by
Woodard, followed by a book signing and reception.
In addition to the free programs, there will be three ticketed events to benefit Skidompha: a lobster bake on Monday, July 20; a wine and seafood pairing at a home on the
Damariscotta River on Monday, July 27; and a Hardy Boat
cruise on Monday, August 3.
The library is also raffling a silver bracelet donated by
A.G.A. Correa & Son.

be featured in Belfast art galleries during October as part of
the festival’s Gallery Hunt, and the top 10 poets will be featured at a showcase reading on Friday, October 16.
Only submissions received with a Maine postmark dated
August 8 or earlier will be read. Poems should be sent without the poet’s name on the poem, and accompanied by a
cover letter listing the poet’s name, contact information (address, email and phone), and the title of the poem(s) submitted so that poems can be read anonymously. Cover letters
need not include biographical information. Poems sent without a cover letter or entry fee will be disqualified. All poems
must be original and previously unpublished. Poems will
not be returned. Winners will be notified by September 15;
other confirmation of receipt should not be expected.
Send entries with a cover letter, contact information and a
check for $5 per poem, made out to the Belfast Free Library,
to Jacob Fricke, Belfast Poetry Festival, Attn: Maine Postmark
Poetry Contest. P.O. Box 911,
Belfast, ME 04915.
NOTICE OF SALE OF TIME-SHARE ESTATES UNDER TITLE 33, SECTION 595
OF THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED

By virtue of the project instrument of the Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates located on Warrenton Street, Rockport, Maine and Title 33, section 595 establishing a lien for failure to pay assessments on the time-share estates
held by the time-share owners listed below, the time-share estates will be sold at Public auction at the Samoset
Resort, commencing at 10:00 a.m. Saturday June 27, 2015

Mon. - Sat. 9am-7:30pm ~ Sun. 9am-6pm

1. Property of Joshua Foster of Glendale, Rhode Island, Timeshare Estate Unit A03, Week 36, Building I, Apartment Number 603; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4149, Page 166.
2. Property of Dorothy C. Landon of Malden, Massachusetts, Timeshare Estate Unit A04, Week 41, Building I,
Apartment Number 607; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds Book 895, Page 267.
3. Property of J. Walter Thompson & Florence E. Thompson of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Timeshare Estate
Unit A08, Week 30, Building I, Apartment Number 616; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 1616, Page 282.
4. Property of The Estate of Maxine L. Bailey of Livermore Falls, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A14, Week 43,
Building I, Apartment Number 624; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 998, Page
168.
5. Property of Martin Zaenger & Christy Zaenger of Winterport, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A04, Week 44,
Building II, Apartment Number 707; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3682,
Page 289.
6. Property of Wesley Lyons, Vanessa Lyons & Edith Cheitman of Plaistow, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate
Unit A10, Week 36, Building III, Apartment Number 823; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 3795, Page 184.
7. Property of Margaret S. Blumenthal of Yarmouth, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A10, Week 44, Building III,
Apartment Number 823; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1012, Page 112.
8. Property of Leland R. Stevens & Suzanne J. Stevens of Ipswich, Massachusetts, Timeshare Estate Unit D01,
Week 40, Building III, Apartment Number 812; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
1289, Page 52.

TERMS OF SALE:
This sale shall be by public auction with opening bidding, sale of each individual property to the highest bidder.
The successful bidder must tender the full amount of the prevailing bid in cash or by check from a State of
Maine Bank to Samoset Timeshare Estates at the conclusion of the sale.

Signed:

Check with your local Fire Department to see if consumer fireworks are allowed in your community.

David B. Matthews
Managing Agent
Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates
Association of Unit Owners
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OIL PRICES GOING UP Tour of Five Georges River Gardens
(We knew history
would repeat itself)

plus Peek at Sculpture Preserve

ELECTRICITY
RATES GOING DOWN
(For some)

HEAT PUMPS
ARE THE ANSWER

Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Heat and Cool your Home or
Cool
Business for a fraction of the cost.
• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• Heating and A/C
in one unit
• One Day Install
(most applications)

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email

info@mepsenergy.com

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

-

596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

!
RICE
P
NEW

Comfortable cove side home offering privacy, views
& casual living style. Large kitchen, wrap-around
deck, formal LR, DR, BR or den & full bath on 1st
floor. Walkout basement w/expansion possibilities
& a 2 car garage. 1.9 acres, 206' of river frontage.
South Thomaston $297,000

!
RICE
P
NEW

With 3+ acres of woods, three bedrooms, two baths
and a private rear deck this one has it all! Be a guest
of nature. Come and see this home and see if it’s the
perfect fit for you! $189,000

E! pm
OU,S11am-1
H
N 7
OPE June 2
Sat.

This 3 BR, 3 BA home boasts wonderful lake
views, a spacious interior w/a gas fireplace, 1st floor
laundry, a generator, recent roof & a fenced rear
yard as well as a chair lift from the basement to the
main floor! Plenty of room for company inside &
for parking outside! Rockland $199,000 180 Lake
View Drive

This sparkling home has lots of family appeal,
3 BR, 2 BA, great room in the lower level & a
3 season bonus room leading to a pleasing rear yard.
Wooded seclusion in a cul-de-sac neighborhood.
Convenience and value in Union $169,945

Cove side Cape w/Southerly views toward Spaulding
Island. Large 2.75 acre lot for gardens & privacy.
Den/br & full bath on 1st floor, 3 Br & full bath on
2nd floor. Custom built w/care & thought. Built-in
garage and expandable basement. Constantly changing views w/the tide & the season in South Thomaston $315,000

This roomy, well built, energy efficient home is located on the top of a knoll overlooking the well
manicured lawn to the St. George River. Hardwood
floors throughout, upgraded kitchen w/granite,
cherry & custom tile, 3 BR, 3.5 baths and a 20 x 50
in-ground pool. Create family memories!
South Thomaston $329,000

Phyllis and Wes Daggett’s
garden offers a fine lunch
spot on the GRLT garden
tour on July 12.
The 24th annual Georges River Land
Trust (GRLT) Gardens in the Watershed tour
features five country gardens in the western
lower reaches of the Georges River watershed, in Warren, South Thomaston and
Cushing. The gardens will be open for the
self-guided tour on Sunday, July 12, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or shine. The tour also
features a peek at the future Langlais Sculpture Preserve in Cushing.
Gardening experts will speak at two of the
gardens. Peter Kukielski, former curator of
the Peggy Rockefeller Rose Garden at the
New York Botanical Garden, will discuss
disease resistance in roses at 11 a.m., and
Rebecca Jacobs of Knox-Lincoln Soil &
Water Conservation District will speak at 2
p.m. on invasive plants.
Tourgoers can pre-order a lunch catered
by Home Kitchen Café, and there will be
raffle tickets on sale for 15 items, including

a dwarf conifer, garden center gift certificates, dahlia bulbs, an ikebana flower vase,
and artwork.
Advance tickets, $25, and brochures are
available at Brambles in Belfast, Planet Toys
in Camden, The Grasshopper Shop and
Good Tern Co-op in Rockland, Green
Thumb and Plants Unlimited in Rockport,
Hedgerow in Tenants Harbor, The Highlands Coffee House in Thomaston, Union
Agway, and the GRLT office, 8 North Main
Street in Rockland.
Tour tickets, raffle tickets and lunch preorders can be purchased at www.georgesriver.org/garden. Tickets are also available
for $28 on tour day at any of the garden sites.
GRLT is committed to protecting the
ecosystems and traditional heritage of the
Georges River watershed region. For more
information, visit georgesriver.org or call
594-5166.

Acadia
Night Sky
Festival
Coming up,
Sept. 10-14
The seventh annual Acadia Night Sky Festival will
take place September 10 to
14 on Mount Desert Island
Stars over Acadia’s Sand Beach PHOTO BY BOB THAYER
and the Schoodic Peninsula,
with workshops, nationally recognized speak- Operations Working Group chairs responsiers and hands-on experiences for everyone, ble for leading day-to-day science planning
from families to the serious amateur as- of the rovers that have been operating for
more than five years on Mars. Grant also cotronomer.
Thanks to Acadia National Park and the chaired the science community process for
support of the surrounding communities in selecting the landing sites for the Spirit and
reducing light pollution, the area is home to Opportunity rovers and co-led the process
some of the last pristine, star-filled night for selecting the landing site for the 2011
skies. The annual Night Sky Festival pro- Mars Science Laboratory rover.
Dan Barry, a former NASA astronaut and
motes the protection and enjoyment of
veteran of three space flights, four spaceDown East/Acadia’s stellar night sky.
This year’s festival speakers include geol- walks and two trips to the International Space
ogist Dr. John A. Grant III, who will give the Station, will also speak at the festival, along
keynote address. He joined the Smithsonian with other speakers, including Alisdair Davey
in 2000 as a geologist at the Center for Earth from the Harvard Smithsonian Center for Asand Planetary Studies at the National Air and trophysics in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
For more information on scheduled events
Space Museum. He has been a member of
the science team for the Mars Exploration and the festival, visit www.acadianightRovers since 2002 and is one of six Science skyfestival.com.
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TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE
IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

TENANTS HARBOR - Immaculate, 2004 Cape on a well-landscaped lot in Tenants Harbor village. Exceptional, custom cabinetry by Kevin Solsten w/butcher-block and granite countertops. Custom mahogany doors & woodwork. Bamboo floors. Onefloor living with room to expand on 2nd floor. Heated, insulated garage w/storage space above. Three bedroom septic. Walk to
harbor, library, and village amenities.

OWLS HEAD

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS - ROCKLAND

Expansive front and back yards with mature pines and apple trees offer a wonderful setting for this 4 bedroom/3 full bath home built in
1978. Convenient location between downtown Rockland & Owls Head Village. Finished, entry-level, walk-out basement offers bedroom, bath, & plenty of living space for extended family and friends. Main living area of the home is on 2nd and 3rd floors. $195,000

DODGE MOUNTAIN - Unparalleled views of Penobscot Bay, islands, Owls Head peninsula, Rockland Breakwater, & two
lighthouses. Light-filled, exceptionally maintained, 3BR/2BA home. One floor living + ocean-view, dream workshop & finished
craft room/office in walk-out basement. Deck w/awnings above; hammock & swing below. Quiet, established subdivision of
fine homes; year-round, well-maintained road. Five minutes to downtown Rockland galleries, shops & restaurants. $409,000

DEEDED WATER ACCESS - THOMASTON

THOMASTON - Immaculate 4 bedroom Colonial with gleaming hardwood floors, great room with fireplace and adjacent
kitchen, private back yard with deck, garage with radiant floor heat and large rumpus room/den/studio above. Large, first floor
master bedroom suite with cozy carpet. Deeded, shared access to stairwell to salt water Saint George River for picnics and
serenity. $298,000

SPRUCE HEAD

CLARK ISLAND ROAD - Listed under assessed value. Needs
a new roof but could be a great family home. Nice kitchen &
pellet stove with brick hearth...Beautiful ocean views within
a short walk. Lovely old inn & restaurant just down the road.
Coveted coastal area for vacation and year round living.
$180,000

SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE- Six room, 2 bedroom, 2 bath ranch with
large detached barn AND garage, both insulated. Commercial boat
repair allowed. +/- 1.64 acre lot. $239,000

OCEANFRONT COTTAGE
SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE - 1920, classic oceanfront cottage perfect for two people. Nice sun porch and deck. Newly registered, seasonal
(April to November) overboard discharge septic system. Fully insulated. A rare find, just one mile from Tenants Harbor Village.
$235,000

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

ROCKLAND - WALK TO LIBRARY

ROCKLAND – Surrounded by fine homes, this 1927, three bedroom, two bath Colonial offers hardwood floors, French
doors, spacious living room with wood fireplace, sun room, formal dining room, elegant stairwell, garage, and a walk to
library/downtown location. A rare offering in a wonderful, in-town location. $253,000

OTIS POINT
SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE – Three season cottage with two bedrooms,
one bath, whirlpool & sauna, man cave, right of way to Otis
Cove & deep water. A peek at the river. $249,000

TENANTS HARBOR
HOME & GARAGE

TENANTS HARBOR - Eight rooms/4 BR/2 BA, garage and
nice backyard for entertaining on very desirable Harts Neck
Road with frontage on Port Clyde Road. New paint and new
roof. Well maintained throughout. Convenient location
between Tenants Harbor & Port Clyde. $215,000

CHARMING COTTAGE - LOVELY SETTING

SAINT GEORGE - 2 BR/2 BA cedar shingled bungalow, nestled behind stone walls on a quiet Tenants Harbor road. Farmer’s
porch with some seasonal views of Turkey Cove. Sunny interior, brick fireplace, wood floors, & private sun room. $228,500

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT
IT’S TIME TO BUILD!
SAINT GEORGE
Waterfront Lots
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - 1.29 acres .............$99,500
Adric Lane (Lot 2) - 2.1 acres .............$125,000
Thornbush Lane - 1.8 acres..................$150,000

This waterfront home is priced less than assessed value and needs some work. Mooring included. Spectacular, saltwater views, deep
water dock, beach, and a very peaceful setting. $470,000

Turn-key, year-round cottage in quiet, convenient location
between Rockland & Port Clyde. Large lot, wide views of St.
George River & sailboat activity plus easy-access ramp and stairway to a private cove. $339,000

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Fine Homes in Midcoast Maine
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When cancer enters your
life, or the life of someone
you care about, everything
changes. The big things
seem small, the small things
seem big. The focus is on
next steps. And a long-term
plan. Being at home helps.
We know it to be true.
The Oncology departments at Waldo County Healthcare and Pen Bay Healthcare have
been forming complete circles of care around cancer patients for 66 years combined.
We’re right there with you the entire way—in the room, on the phone, minutes not
hours away. For surgery, treatment, recovery, education and support, you can count
on a team around you. Which is what you deserve.

Comprehensive care. Close to home.
penbayhealthcare.org 207-921-8969 | wcgh.org 207-930-2555

Healthcare
Pen Bay Medical Center is accredited by the American College of Surgeons’ Commission
on Cancer and is a member of the Association of Community Cancer Centers.

Better. Together.
An Alliance for a Healthy Maine
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Wscover Today?

Scene from earlier production of As It Is in Heaven

Di

Everyman Rep to Stage As It Is in
Heaven on North Haven July 2, 3
Everyman Repertory Theatre will take
its production of As It Is in Heaven on an
“overseas tour,” performing it at Waterman’s Community Center on North Haven
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, July
2 and 3. The play by Arlene Hutton depicting a defining moment in Shaker history features Shaker hymns and dances
with original choreography by Jennifer
Hodgson.
Representatives from Waterman’s Community Center approached Everyman about
restaging the show in their theatre after seeing the original production at Rockport
Opera House this past February. The original run was presented in association with
the Farnsworth Art Museum and its exhibition of Shaker art and artifacts, “From
Mount Lebanon to the World.”
The play focuses on a period in the mid-

1800s when a small group of Shaker
women in Kentucky find themselves experiencing a series of seeming divine revelations. “The effect on this nine-woman
community of these visions and spiritual
gifts is electrifying, tearing the community
apart,” says show director Paul Hodgson.
The original cast is reassembling for the
revival: Grace Bauer, Mim Bird, Julia
Clapp, Rebecca Cox, Dagney Ernest, Ann
Foskett, Jennifer Hodgson, Eva Hopkins
and Carol Williams. Designer John Bielenberg is re-creating the original set with help
from Bob West; costume design is by AnnaMarlies Myers, and stage management and
technical direction are by David Troup and
John Whiteside.
Tickets are $20; for reservations and
more information, call 867-2100 or go to
asitisinheaven.brownpapertickets.com.
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quality Household Items and Bakery

fresh pizza & pasta, beer on tap

Asian recipes, Dine-in / Take-out

from Unity... schedule:
belfastandmooseheadlakerail.org

in the Train Station... Hard/Soft Serve

COTTAGE HOMES
NOW AVAILABLE

miles of Trails ready to Explore
fresh, Local Fixin’s, Breakfast/Lunch
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Bike sales/Rental & repair
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Greek food & Bar, Dine-in/Take-out
live music, theatre & art

600+ varieties, plus collectibles
TO
TOUR
UR

Second-hand items, open Saturdays

Priority access to health services
Home ownership without the chores
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racing action Sundays at 2:30pm
Grocery, Liquor, Pharmacy, Bakery

Clothing/Gifts, Free Farm Tours

scan to see
homes now
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Gas & Convenience, food & more
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Care and Feeding—
Birding with Don Reimer

Phoebe and young

PHOTOS BY DON REIMER

S

een any baby birds in your neighborhood? For some
species, the nesting season has reached the halfway
point as fledgling birds are leaving the nest to trail their parents through the woodlands. Many ducks, geese and PiedBilled Grebes have produced their yearly broods.
Squawking raven chicks now perch near their vacated stick
nests, yelling to be fed. Contingents of mocha-toned European Starlings are noisily begging from parents. Song Sparrow pairs scold anyone that enters the vicinity of their
active nests. I observed an adult Red-Breasted Nuthatch
cramming insects down its fledgling’s throat; a fast learner,
the fledgling immediately flew to my feeding station for a
sunflower seed snack.
Currently a pair of Eastern Phoebes is raising their
quadruple family of chicks out back. The two parents split
up the feeding duties, taking charge of two chicks apiece
and leading them around the rim of my yard. With food
now being so plentiful, nourishing morsels are delivered
every few minutes. Although the Phoebe’s staple diet consists of flying insects, they are mid-April migrants to
Maine. The species’ distinctive tail-bobbing action helps us
to clinch the bird’s identification.
Any shelf-like projection, such as undersides of bridges
and trestles, cliff sides, eaves and window ledges, makes
for a desirable Phoebe nest location. The first recorded bird
banding record in North America is attributed to John
James Audubon in the early 1800s when, as a curious
teenager, he fastened silver treads around the legs of
nestling Phoebes. The following spring Audubon confirmed
that the birds had returned to the same locality.
Like most small songbirds, Phoebe hatchlings are altricial birds. This means they are blind and naked when
hatched, in an undeveloped state that requires care and
feeding from parents. The 10- to 14-day incubation period
is relatively brief and egg sizes are proportionally small in
relation to the female’s body size.
By contrast, Killdeer produce precocial young. This vociferous ground nester excavates a shallow nesting scrape
in gravelly soil in open habitat. Males may create several
scrapes and then await the female’s final selection of the
actual nest. Precocial eggs are relatively large and packed
with an extra supply of nutrients to allow fuller development of the embryo during incubation time. Chicken-like
birds, such as Wild Turkeys and Ruffed Grouse, are other
examples of precocial species.
The Killdeer’s 24- to 26-day incubation period does not
commence until the fourth and final egg is laid, increasing
the odds that the chicks will hatch on the same day. The resulting Killdeer chicks are fully clothed with downy feathers and are quickly afoot to search independently for food.
The chicks’ lanky, muscular legs are especially evident
when they first hatch.
Instant mobility is a crucial survival factor for all grounddwelling hatchlings. For about a month, the Killdeer parents will brood the chicks at night to keep them warm and
engage in elaborate, “broken wing” displays to distract
predators away from the flightless youngsters.
Food resources are less predictable for oceangoing birds.
Out in the pelagic zones, tiny fish and other marine organisms may shift in their location or timing, causing adult
birds to fly longer distances to obtain food. Sometimes a
specific food type is not available and pelagic chicks are
forced to consume other prey that doesn’t suit their dietary
needs or, in some cases, fit well down their digestive tract.
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MVLT to Host Picnic at
Riverbrook Preserve
Medomak Valley Land Trust will host its annual summer
picnic on Sunday, July 5, at noon at its new Riverbrook Preserve, located in North Waldoboro along the shore of the
Medomak River at 3580 Washington Road (Route 220).
The public is invited to the potluck picnic; guests are asked
to bring a dish to share. Dessert and beverages will be provided. Those attending will have a chance to explore the
property, paddle the river — or even swim.
Last year an anonymous donation was made to MVLT to
purchase the Riverbrook property, formerly owned by Sam
and Bobbie Cohen. The gift was made through the 12
Rivers Conservation Initiative, a regional landscape conservation effort of 10 land trusts in midcoast Maine.
The purchase included an 1850s farmstead complete with
farmhouse, stables, and several barns, which, along with 11
acres that will be protected with a conservation easement,
will be resold separately from the rest of the property. Picnic
guests will be able to tour the farmstead. Using the buy-restrict-resell approach allows the land trust to retain over 380
acres of preserve land and to use the proceeds from the sale
of the farmstead area for other conservation work.

Medomak River at Riverbrook Preserve
The Riverbrook property is a key piece of the habitat corridor between the coast and interior uplands. The property
has long been used by farmers, foresters, sportsmen and nature lovers and will continue to be available for those uses
under MVLT’s stewardship.

Pemaquid Watershed Association’s Annual
Rubber Ducky Race, July 4 in Damariscotta
Newcastle bridge on race day
Tickets are on sale for entries
from about 11 a.m. until race
in Pemaquid Watershed Associtime. Prizes, including $100
ation (PWA)’s 11th annual
cash, will be awarded for top
Rubber Ducky River Race, on
finishers; ticketholders need not
Saturday, July 4, at around 3:50
be present to win. A special
p.m., rain or shine — with 636
Pokey Ducky prize will be berubber duckies “diving” into the
stowed on the last-place finDamariscotta River a tenth of a
isher.
mile
upriver
from
the
The best view for the race will
Damariscotta/Newcastle bridge
be the finish line at the
to compete for the title of
Damariscotta/Newcastle bridge.
Champion Ducky. The race
Spectators are encouraged to
supports PWA’s mission to conwear bright yellow attire and
serve the natural resources of
bring “all things ducky” to the
the
Pemaquid
Peninsula
bridge, where there will be
through land and water stewmusic
and ducky-related antics.
ardship and education.
PWA volunteer Matt Lutkus shepherds PeSpectators are reminded the
Each ticket matches a num- maquacky, once again this year’s pace ducky.
launch is contingent on the turnbered race ducky. Tickets, $5 PHOTO BY KAREN BERG
ing of the tide and may be up to
each or $25 for a “six-quack,”
are on sale at the PWA office, above Salt Bay Café in 30 minutes later than scheduled.
For updates in launch time as the day nears, go to
Damariscotta, and at Yellowfront Grocery, which is sponsoring the race. Tickets will also be on sale during the www.pemaquidwatershed.org. For more information, call
Round Pond Parade on July 4, and at the Damariscotta- 563-2196.

Call for Volunteers for Erickson Fields
Preserve Workday on July 2 —
People are invited to join Maine Coast Heritage Trust volunteers for
a Community Workday on Thursday, July 2, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Erickson Fields Preserve, 124 West Street in Rockport. Erickson
Fields Farm and Program Manager Aaron Englander will guide
weeding, planting vegetables, and removing invasive plants around
gardens that are used to teach youth and adults about sustainable
agriculture. Bring water, lunch, work clothes, sunscreen, and
closed-toe shoes; rain date is July 3. For more information on volunteering, e-mail jalbury@mcht.org or call 236-2739. For more information about Erickson Fields and its programs, visit
www.aldermere.org or www.mcht.org.

Rockland Museum Begins Restoration
of 100-Year-Old Friendship Sloop —
Both visitors and helpers are welcome at a new project in the
boatshed at the Sail, Power and SteamMuseum in Rockland, which
has “adopted” Blackjack, one of the oldest Friendship sloops in existence. The 33-foot, gaff-rigged boat was built “around 1900” by
well-known boatwright Wilbur Morse, originally for lobstering, and
since then has been a private yacht and a workboat. The museum is
working to restore her and take her lobstering on Penobscot Bay;
currently the focus is on putting in a replacement oak keel, shown
here. This is the second Friendship sloop restoration project for the
museum, located at Sharp’s Point South, 75 Mechanic Street in
Rockland. For more information, call 701-7627 or 596-0200, or
visit www.sailpowersteammuseum.org.

Exploring Europe by Barge in Slide Talk at Sail, Power & Steam
Museum — Captain Jim Sharp and Meg Sharp will present a slide talk on their trips through the canals of Eu-

Adult Killdeer with chicks

PHOTOS BY DON REIMER

rope in a vintage Dutch-built, iron-hulled converted
sailing barge, at the Sail, Power & Steam Museum in
Rockland on Friday, June 26, at 7:30 p.m. The two have
explored waterways in Holland, Belgium, France and
Germany over the course of 10 years, and have written
a book about their adventures that is available at the
museum. On hand for the talk will also be fellow canal
cruisers Tom and Gail Norton. The museum is located
at Sharp’s Point South, 75 Mechanic Street; for more
information, call 701-7627 or 596-0200, or visit
www.sailpowersteammuseum.org.
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

An island is to get stuck on

A

As the sun rises
in the east —
Taken from the Robin R. while
leaving Matinicus at 5 a.m.
on Monday
PHOTOS BY EMILY MURRAY

Darling Center to Host Lab Tours, Open House,
“Science on Tap” Seminars
University of Maine’s Darling Marine Center (DMC) in
Walpole, on the Damariscotta River estuary, is marking its
50th anniversary this summer with Wednesday Walking
Tours, Science on Tap Seminars, and an Open House, all
free and open to the public.
Wednesday Walking Tours of the Center’s waterfront laboratories will start on July 1, highlighting current research
projects on lobster ecology, shellfish aquaculture, remote
sensing, coastal food webs and ocean acidification. The
tours, of about 90 minutes, will take place each Wednesday
through August 19.
Science on Tap Seminars will take place at the Newcastle
Publick House in Damariscotta from 6 to 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays in July, starting on July 8 with a talk by Dr.
Bob Steneck on the effects of fisheries on Maine’s coastal
seafloor — how over recent decades green sea urchins
roaming over a pavement of coralline algae have been replaced by Jonah crabs in dense kelp forests. Steneck, based
at DMC, is a world-renowned ecologist and professor of
oceanography, marine biology and marine policy in the
University of Maine’s School of Marine Sciences.
Subsequent Science on Tap Seminars will take place on July
15, 22 and 29, also from 6 to 7 p.m., on the history of aquaculture in the Damariscotta River, robot exploration of the
ocean, and novel marine biological studies going on at DMC.
On Saturday, August 8, an Open House at the Darling
Center will offer activities for all ages to acquaint them with
plants and animals along the Maine shore, and tools and
technology the Center uses for marine research.
Darling Center resident faculty and students, associated
with UMaine’s School of Marine Sciences, research topics
ranging from remote sensing and ocean optics to deep sea
biology and marine archaeology. For more information,
visit www.dmc.umaine.edu.

Four underwater
photos of same boulder
off Pemaquid Point,
illustrating seafloor
ecosystem changes: top
left, 1975; bottom left,
1990; top right, 1995;
and bottom, 2011
Dr. Bob Steneck will
open DMC’s Science
on Tap Seminar
Series on Wednesday,
July 8, from 6 to 7 p.m.
at Newcastle Publick
House in
Damariscotta.

s our children were growing up they had ample opportunity to experience the most harrying aspect
of island life, that reality which binds islanders together
and which sorts the truly insular from the merely pleasantly private (that is to say, differentiates between a
wind-blasted, soggy rockpile beyond the horizon, feeling like a lonely hideout in a Gothic Scottish novel, and
some wealthy landowner’s shoreside suburb, surrounded by a few feet of highly taxed blue water). A
“real island,” if you will, is not where the caretaker can
tootle off in the outboard for a five-minute run to the
beer store and to pick up the master’s FedEx. An island
is something you can get stuck on.
The old chestnut “at the mercy of the weather” is a
bit cloying, too, because weather is not merciful. Anyway, our own intrepid island children, from the time
they were standing in the back of the pickup truck peering over the sideboards as we motored along, have been
stuck, stranded, and marooned by weather more than
once or twice as they attempted various transits across
the bay in mind to do things like grow up and broaden
their horizons and play hockey. As adults, they know
how it works. They are not likely to be caught “unawares.” They grew up with the same pathetic obsession over the weather forecast that every other islander
has, including “25 miles to the Hague Line.” They own
barometers. They get it.
(“Stranded,” should you be interested, means “stuck
on the beach,” as in, the ship went off and left you. A
strand, in German and in some archaic English expressions, is a beach.)
But our daughter has an enviable relationship with
her dad, and wished to visit the old homestead on Father’s Day weekend, and a couple of her friends were
eager to see Matinicus, and as the weather was looking
stunning for Saturday and rainy but manageable for
Sunday — and there is charter passenger boat service
this time of year — our daughter and two others drove
directly from their jobs late Friday afternoon to the
Knox County Airport, and flew out here for a lovely
Saturday of kayaking and making hand-cranked raspberry ice cream.
Of course, she absolutely, positively had to be at
work on time Monday morning. That, on Matinicus
anyway, can be the kiss of death.
Hurricane Bill blew in and the forecast 10-knot
winds quickly approached 35, and the sea grew increasingly loud, and the boat captain made the safe decision
and canceled. They made some plans for a boat ride at
5:00 a.m. Monday morning and figured the shortest
route from Journey’s End Marina to their various jobs.
She winced when I repeated to one of her friends the
old line about how “‘You can’t get theyah from heeyah’
isn’t dumb Maine humor, it’s a weather report.” She
was in no mood.
The start-of-the-work-week sunrise cruise got everybody to civilization in time and all employers were satisfied. Her dad told stories of how he used to do the
same thing back in the day, when he worked for Central
Maine Power and spent some of his weekends out here.
The next day a customer at my bakery, packing to
leave after a week in a rental cottage, happened to share
that she wished the storm had come that day instead,
so she wouldn’t be able to leave — so she’d be well
and truly stuck — which minor upheaval she was certain she would enjoy. “That was yesterday,” I replied,
and described our daughter’s stuckitude and how even
with a couple of decades of experience the whole dance
still guarantees a stomachache.
When my brother was very small he had a charming
little book by Ruth Krauss called “A Hole Is to Dig: A
first book of first definitions,” with wonderful drawings
by Maurice Sendak and not a monster anywhere to be
seen. Even as a child I had enjoyed how the author
gently messed with the conventions of English syntax,
offering slightly off-kilter points like, “Grass is to have
on the ground with dirt under it and clover in it,” and
“A rock is when you trip on it you should have watched
where you were going,” and “A floor is so you don’t
fall in the hole your house is in.” (Not to mention my
favorite, the unsentimental but reassuring non sequitur,
“A principal is to take out splinters.”) I still think of the
bright little factoids in “A Hole Is to Dig,” their prepositions parked innocently at the ends of their sentences,
when I hear anybody make a statement of explanation
so pat and so brief you ask yourself, “Are they serious?” I figure Krauss and Sendak would have approved
of our definition: “An island is to get stuck on.”
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.
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Home of the
Original & Still
the Best
Root Beer Float!

U.S. RTE. 1
U.S. RTE. 1

RTE. 73
HENRY KNOX
MANSION

RTE.
131

Old Fashioned Root Beer Floats
Ice Cream Sodas • Malts

Now Shipping Baked Goods
372-6479 • Port Clyde, Maine • Open 7 days 11am-10pm
thevillageicecreamshop.com

GALLERY BY THE SEA II

372-8999

18

SPRUCE
HEAD

Full Bar

14

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

PORT Clyde
CLYDE Kayaks
KAYAKS
Port

RTE. 73



Kayaks
and SUPs

11

A FINE ARTS GALLERY
Next to Village Ice Cream
PORT CLYDE, MAINE
04855
(207-372-0583)
Wed-Sun 11:30 am-6 pm



RTE.
131

1

CLARK
ISLAND

2

6-9 p.m., Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

14

3

17
MARSHALL POINT

6

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry
3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

4

• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

7

For Your Wedding Reception or Special Event!
Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
Echo Hill Road, St. George www.echohillinc.com

8

for Antiques, Old Guns, Jewelry,
Coins & Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

b

George Rizkalla
Associate Broker

16

Ice Cream and a View…
Proudly Featuring Gifford’s Ice Cream

So. Thomaston
1.6 Miles from Rte. 1 on Rte. 131
Open Tues.-Sun. 2-9

SQUID INK COFFEE

17

Espresso • Cappuccino • Latte
Willow Bake Shoppe Donuts
Baked Goods & Pastries
Mon.-Sat. 7am - 3pm

The Black Harpoon…

On the Dock, Next to Port Clyde General Store

18

BOOKS

Open 7 Days a Week • Bar Opens at 4:30 pm
Fresh Local Fish & Lobster, Seafood, Steaks, Full Bar
Nightly Specials, Children’s Menu.

Where the Locals meet!

www.millerslobstercompany.net
Also Live Lobsters, Clams & Crabs • Packed to Travel – 207-594-7406

Listing Service

542-7247

Reservations Welcome • 372-6304
Visit us online and on Facebook

Wed.-Sat. 10am - 5pm

Irene C. Rizkalla

Karen Rizkalla, Broker

We are a collaboration of business & community in St. George.
Please visit us at: www.stgeorgebuinessalliance.com

Seafood Dinners on the Wharf
Overlooking Wheeler’s Bay



Direct
207-372-6114

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1
onto Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy
approximately 15 miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the
tidal portion of the St. George River — the charming village of Tenants
Harbor — Port Clyde, departure point for Monhegan Island and home to
the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse & Museum. Heading
back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce Head and
Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t miss the
reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head
Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking
Route 73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston,
Spruce Head and Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn
left and continue through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of
the peninsula. To return, follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in
Thomaston. Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

Off Route 73, Spruce Head • Open Daily 11 a.m.-7 p.m.



(207) 372-8049 GRI Broker – Realtor®
1-877-372-8049
Member MREIS
stgeorge-realty.com
Statewide

Discover one of Midcoast
Maine’s best destinations

MILLER’S LOBSTER CO.



Serving All of Midcoast Maine
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15

O

Coastal Discovery Cruises

Echo Hill

www.portclydekayaks.com

10

The Wan-e-set
Restaurant

info@eastwindinn.com - www.eastwindinn.com

 

207-372-8100


9
PORT
CLYDE

East Wind Inn - 372-6366

 

5

6

Thurs. - Sun. 5-10 p.m.
Tavern 5-9 p.m. Sun.: Live
music & burger specials.



Stand Up Paddle Boards

3 Factory Road, Port Clyde, Me

RTE.
131

The Quarry Tavern



13

TENANTS
HARBOR

in beautiful Tenants Harbor



Come  Tours * Sales * Rentals
paddle
* Instructions
with us

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

12

15

5

Come join us this season

CASH

Open Daily

Tenants Harbor

RTE. 73

8

Serving Breakfast •
Lunch • Dinner

RTE. 73

7

4

Also Featuring Maine Coast Favorites

SOUTH
THOMASTON

16
ST.
GEORGE
RIVER

Experience the art of homemade baking.
Made to order for your special event!

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

German
Restaurant

67 Island Road, Spruce Head
(South Thomaston), Maine
Just off Rte. 73

11
OPEN SAT. & SUN. Noon-5pm,
Weekdays by Chance

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”

100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 53 years… worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 1-207-594-7520
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Fishing License Holders
May Want to Renew
Before System
Changeover
Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) encourages all current license holders planning to renew their license online to do so before July 16, when the DMR will
begin the transition to a new, more efficient system. Between July 16 and September, when the new online system
will go into operation, license holders will need to use
paper applications to purchase a license or permit.
The new system, called Maine LEEDS (Licensing, Enforcement and Environmental Data System), will provide
easy-to-use online tools around the clock for license application, renewal, and landings reporting.
“This inconvenience to our customers will be temporary,
lasting less than 60 days,” says DMR Commissioner
Patrick Keliher. “It was cost-prohibitive to run two systems
simultaneously, so we have timed the transition to occur
during our slowest license sales period of the year.”
DMR will accept paper license renewals either in person
at the Augusta office, or by mail; for application forms, go
to www.maine.gov/dmr/license/index.htm. The public is
advised that the DMR Licensing Division office at 32 Blossom Lane in Augusta will be closed on July 9, 10 and 20
for the system transition.
License renewals and new applications will be available
through the new LEEDS system after DMR has conducted
internal testing. DMR will communicate directly with license holders when the system launch date is confirmed,
and will include links to the new online LEEDS system.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
June 25 to July 2

Thursday

High AM High PM

6:04

6:32

Low AM Low PM

---

Friday

6:58

7:22

Sunday

8:44

8:59

2:35 2:43

Tuesday

10:19 10:30

4:09 4:16

Thursday

11:49 11:59

Saturday
Monday

Wednesday

7:52
9:33

8:11

9:45

11:05 11:14

12:51

12:14

1:44

1:04

1:54

3:23 3:30
4:53 5:01

5:37 5:46
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Boat Auction to Benefit
Maritime Academy

Maine Marine Patrol
to Target People
Drinking While Boating
Maine Marine Patrol will be on heightened alert for those
violating Maine’s boating-under-the-influence laws during
national Operation Dry Water weekend, June 26 to 28, the
national awareness and enforcement campaign that focuses
on deterring boaters from boating under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.
“Marine Patrol officers will be conducting patrols on
Maine’s coastal waters from
Kittery to the Canadian border
Alcohol use
focused on boaters who may be
under the influence of alcohol
is the leading
or drugs,” said Maine Marine
contributing
Patrol Major Rene Cloutier.
factor in recre“They will also be taking every
opportunity possible to provide
ational boater
information on safe boating
deaths, and a
practices and the importance of
wearing life jackets.”
leading factor
Nationally, alcohol use is the
in recreational
leading contributing factor in
recreational boater deaths, and
boating
a leading factor in recreational
accidents.
boating accidents.
“Environmental
stressors
such as wind, noise, and the movement of the boat while
on the water intensify the effects of alcohol or drug use on
an individual while boating,” said Cloutier. “Boaters can
become impaired more quickly on the water than on land.”
The Marine Patrol is a Bureau of the Maine Department
of Marine Resources that provides law enforcement, search
and rescue, public health, maritime security, and public
safety services on Maine’s coastal and tidal waters.

Thursday, June 25, 2015

Maine Maritime Academy (MMA) will hold a boat auction at its Boat Storage Lot on Dunbar Road (Route 199) in
Castine. Preview hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, June
26, and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, June 27. Bidding starts
at 2:00 on Saturday. Sale proceeds benefit the Academy.
A partial list of items includes an Ingrid 38, Morgan 36,
Canning 48, Mumm 36, 15-foot Mercuries, and several
Yanmar marine diesels. For more information, contact Jeff
Loustaunau at j.loustaunau@mma.edu or 469-8454.

Wednesday Bird
& Sealife Films at
Wildlife Refuge Center

Balance Rock at Fernalds Neck

PHOTO: COASTAL MOUNTAINS LAND TRUST

Wednesday Nature
Walks on Fernalds
Neck in Lincolnville
Wednesday nature walks at Coastal Mountains Land Trust
(CMLT)’s Fernalds Neck Preserve in Lincolnville will be
led by Preserve Seasonal Steward Randy Fein on July 1, 15
and 29 and August 12, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Fernalds Neck Preserve is located on a peninsula that extends into Megunticook Lake. The property, which includes
open fields, a bog, pine forest and 60-foot cliffs, has a diversity of wildlife. The walks will be suitable for all ages,
about two miles in length on gentle terrain, along different
trails through the forested preserve.
Registration is not necessary; simply meet Fein at the
trailhead parking area at the end of Fernalds Neck Road.
Carpooling is recommended, since the parking area is small
and parking is not permitted along the road. Dogs are not
allowed on Fernalds Neck Preserve.
Fein has been a seasonal steward of the 273-acre lakefront preserve for the past three years. She will discuss the
preserve’s history and point out local flora and fauna, including loons, eagles, wildflowers and trees, as well as the
large glacial erratic known as Balance Rock.
In case of uncertain weather, check with Fein at 841-0013.
For directions, go to www.coastalmountains.org/downloads/preserves/fernaldsneck.pdf.

Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge Visitor
Center in Rockland will present a series of films on conservation of migratory birds and fish, each Wednesday in
July at 2 p.m. Tours of exhibits, including a bird banding
display, will be available, and the gift shop and art gallery
will be open. Wednesday films will be:
• July 1 — “Closing the Circle: The Alewife Run in
Damariscotta Mills” (30 minutes) tells the story through
historic photos and film of an anadromous fish whose
spring runs up New England rivers have sustained other
wildlife and humans for centuries.
• July 8 — “Crash: A Tale of Two Species” (55 min.) explores the interdependence of the Red Knot, a long-distance
migrant bird, and horseshoe crabs of the Atlantic coast.
• July 15 — “From Billions to None: The Passenger Pigeon’s Flight to Extinction” (55 min.) tells a cautionary tale
of how a species can be lost; 100 years ago, flocks of these
pigeons literally darkened American skies.
• July 22 — “Marine Mammals of the Gulf of Maine” (24
min.) uses color footage of commonly seen species of
whales and seals to tell the story of Allied Whale’s 20 years
of marine mammal research in the Gulf of Maine.
• July 29 — “The Condor’s Shadow” (58 min.) focuses on
work still needed to fully restore a bird saved from a close
call with extinction in the 1980s.
The Visitor Center is located at 9 Water Street. Guided tours
of the Visitor Center for groups of eight or more are available
at other times during the week. Call 594-0600, extension 5,
to set up a time, at least two weeks ahead of desired visit.

Weekend Getaway
at Light Station
Whitehead Light Station, on Whitehead Island, off the
coast of Spruce Head in St. George, is offering an all-inclusive R&R weekend getaway at the historic, non-profit
lighthouse site Friday to Sunday, July 10 to 12.
The cost is $629 per room based on double occupancy,
$429 per room for single occupancy, plus state lodging tax.
For full information, go to www.whiteheadlightstation.org/
relaxation-weekend.html.

Medomak Paddle

Wildlife of Weskeag Marsh in
July 9 Photo Presentation to
Benefit Land Trust — Georges River Land
Trust (GRLT) will present “Wild Weskeag Through the
Lens,” a lecture and photo presentation with Don Reimer
and Karl Gerstenberger, at Ocean View Grange in Tenants
Harbor on Thursday, July 9, at 4:30 p.m., accompanied
with wine and appetizers. The 1,000-acre Weskeag Marsh
in South Thomaston, which GRLT has worked to protect,
is Maine’s second most productive wetland, a mecca for
migrating shorebirds and a perfect habitat for nesting
birds and other wildlife. Reimer, an ornithologist who has
been conducting shorebird surveys for more than a
decade, will present a verbal and visual guide to the
Weskeag ecosystem. The program will feature wildlife
photographer Gerstenberger’s photographs.The presentation is part of GRLT’s Revelry for the River series, a
yearlong celebration of the Georges River watershed.
For tickets or more information, visit
www.georgesriver.org/revelry or call 594-5166.
PHOTO COURTESY GRLT

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

Medomak Valley Land Trust invites canoeists and kayakers on an easy paddle up the Medomak River on Saturday,
June 27.
The trip will depart from the picnic area across from
Hannaford on Route 32 South in Waldoboro at 11 a.m. and
will head north along a scenic stretch of the river where
beavers, birds, and an abundance of other wildlife are often
spotted.
Participants should provide their own canoe or kayak and
life preserver, pack water and a picnic lunch if desired, and
be prepared to enjoy a peaceful paddle on an undeveloped
section of the river.
For more information, call the land trust at 832-5570 or
go to www.medomakvalley.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 57.
Northwest wind 5 to 10 mph.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. Northeast
wind around 5 mph becoming calm in the morning.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low of 53. West
wind around 5 mph becoming north after midnight.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 65.
Saturday Night A 40 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 52.
Sunday Showers likely. Cloudy, with a high near 61.
Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Sunday Night A 50 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 51.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 67.
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choices or, as some believe, a plot by environmentalists to
turn the whole north half of the state into a park where logging and snowmobiling is banned. In part, it is the result of
global economic forces — some as straightforward as the
fact that fewer and fewer people read newspapers like the one
you are holding in your hands.
The fall is deeply personal, too. The population is too
small, the woods too big, the big mountain too domineering,
the town’s working-class, manufacturing history of solid
union-wage jobs held too close to the chest for it not to be.
Millinocket, like the other two towns, had become polarized and static, trying to figure out how to govern itself now
that the mill was gone. There seemed to be little sense of
urgency, even as the towns were falling down.

The Walk-Through

Magic City
Through the
Looking Glass
By Christine Parrish

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

And it’s kind of odd that Millinocket has never taken advantage of all that traffic headed to Baxter State Park, especially since Baxter is so busy in the summer that they turn people away at the gate and hikers come out late from climbing
Katahdin with nowhere to get supper, unless they get a slice
of pizza or a cold sandwich at the gas station on the way out
of town. This year, many of the hikers are from Quebec.
Surely, they want a Millinocket moose burger or something before they leave town.
But no. Downtown Millinocket is empty, or nearly so. Last
year, most of the massive paper mill complex in town was
torn down after Cate Street Capital, the latest set of investors
with nice haircuts and shiny shoes, promised to provide jobs
and laid off hundreds of workers instead, and then went bankrupt.
Cate Street, which had paid one dollar for both the
Millinocket and East Millinocket mills, didn’t even scuff
their shoes on the way out; instead, they managed to skillfully manipulate a new state law — the New Market Capital Investment Program — in a one-day loan scheme that
boosted their value just long enough for them to qualify for
$16 million in tax credits. Maine taxpayers are still on the
hook for that.
Even odder than the shiny-shoe shamsters is the fact that
the Maine Legislature voted down an attempt to close the
one-day-loan loophole in the New Market program this week
on the same day Medway was giving the park proposal the
heave-ho, leaving the mixed impression that we invite you
in to rip off Maine taxpayers if you’re a corporation promising jobs, but we don’t want your lousy $100 million if you
are an environmentalist who wants to donate land that could
lead to potential economic development.
In spite of being taken advantage of more than once —
Cate Street was just the latest in a list of opportunists and likely won’t be the last — and in spite of the fact that it looked
like no large industry was likely to ever come again to
Millinocket, the idea of switching to a tourist-based economy just left a nasty taste in the mouths of some townspeople.
In March, the town council of Millinocket voted against
asking citizens whether they wanted to consider the national park proposal in a town-wide vote. The vote would have
been non-binding, like those in Medway and East Millinocket, but it could have been a powerful statement to send to the
federal government on whether a new national park was

Pelletier Loggers Family Restaurant is a destination
for those who watch the American Loggers show on
the Discovery Channel.

wanted by local inhabitants or not.
Pretty hard to turn down a $100 million gift, I thought,
when there were no other ideas coming from either inside or
outside the region. I wasn’t sure the power of ‘No’ was a logical stance when you could probably throw a dart and hit a
foreclosed house in Millinocket, either. There were 60 foreclosed property notices on the town list, and that was on
top of 40 or so last year. Current trends indicated there would
be a new empty house in town every two weeks for the next
15 years.
There were cars at the area churches on a Sunday, but if the
number of trucks parked outside the Elks Club at any time of
day were an indication, a lot were drinking cheap booze, too.
You could hate the park idea — maybe it was a barmy idea,
I didn’t know — but it was hard to ignore that this was a town
on the skids. Not that a proposed park would help those on
the brink, but still, why wouldn’t you take a good hard look
at any idea that had potential for economic progress?
It was right around that time — in March — that I started to notice something unusual that had nothing to do with
either a national park or a paper mill.
Real estate was starting to sell in Millinocket. Not a lot,
but some, including one good-sized commercial property.
And it was selling during one of the longest, coldest winters
anyone could remember.

T

he walk-through is the last part of the real estate transaction before the buyer puts down a signature and money changes hands. It’s the final check to see if anything has
been missed before a new owner takes possession.
By then, a careful buyer has done due diligence, hiring
someone to check out the roof and the furnace, to see if the
electrical system is wonky, to poke around in the dark corners with a screwdriver for dry rot before coming up with a
prioritized list of what needs to be fixed and how much it
will cost. By then, the buyer has stood at the curb, looked
at the house and considered: Could I live here?
Given its hardships, what would motivate someone to buy
real estate in Millinocket, I wondered. And what would they
get for their money?
I packed up the car, threw in my laptop and an old down
coat with a hood in case I was standing around in unheated
buildings that were for sale, and headed three hours up the
interstate.
On I-95 north of Bangor, the wind blasted snow sideways
across frozen peat bogs in blinding squalls. Flashing yellow
lights on ominous caution signs warned against moose running into the interstate where cars are outnumbered by tractor-trailers. There were few vehicles of any kind, though,
and for a half hour I sped up the interstate towards the Medway exit alone, watching for moose. It could have been January, it was so cold, not the first week in March.
I turned off the interstate and headed the eleven miles west
to Millinocket, crossing the frozen East Branch of the Penobscot River just as the sky faded to pink. A trick angle of the
light pasted Mount Katahdin in the fading sky and magnified it so that it loomed above the highway. Every time I had
driven up to the Millinocket area during the past two years
when I had started reporting on the Katahdin region, I was
struck by this sense that I was entering a territory that was
much farther north and more remote than it actually is, a
place almost Arctic and elemental; heavily logged over the
centuries, true, and shaped with a heavy hand, but still
untamed.
At the entrance to the north woods, Millinocket had been
built as a timber version of Detroit, on a small scale: brash,
successful, the mill built the town and dominated it and the
whole north woods around it for a century. Its fall has been
as dramatic as its rise, and just as symbolic of changes now
at work in the nation and across the globe as we rocket into
an as-yet-unnamed future on the other side of the digital
divide.
The fall of Millinocket and the surrounding towns in the
Katahdin region wasn’t just about shiny shamsters and bad

B

efore reaching downtown, I pulled into the newly purchased Northern Plaza Shopping Center with its Tractor
Supply and Just Right Price and the 30,000 square feet of
empty retail space that had just sold for an unspecified sum
to three out-of-state investors.
It didn’t look too promising. There were five cars parked
in front of Save-A-Lot.
Inside, the store had a random assortment of industrialsized cans of salsa and battered bananas, apples waxed to a
high gloss, Crisco by the bucket and cheap wine by the box,
and cereals with names I didn’t recognize. I bought a jar of
generic spaghetti sauce, some milk, an onion, a box of
spaghetti, and three hard pears.
A young man rang up my purchases, pushing the items
to the end of the counter in a forlorn heap. When I asked for
a bag, he said bags cost a nickel. I didn’t expect that. In relatively affluent and progressive-leaning cities like Ashland,
Oregon, or Portland, Maine, post-recycling conservation
measures had taken hold, but Millinocket seemed to have
more pressing concerns.
“That’s how you save a lot,” the clerk said, clarifying the
reason. I almost asked how much he made an hour. Sevenfifty? Eight bucks? Twenty-five years ago he could have
walked up the hill from Stearn’s High School in Millinocket and pulled in twice that, almost from the start. What did
he think about that?
Instead, I restrained my curiosity, gathered my groceries
and stuffed them in a piece of an empty box that had been
slashed and discarded by a grocery stocker. In the entryway, I was glad I hadn’t asked. A handwritten notice scribbled on a half a page of blue-lined paper and ripped out of a
spiral notebook was thumb-tacked to the bulletin board.
For Sale: 3 Story, 3 Bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, 2 porches, 2
sheds, fenced-in backyard. Oil heat and wood pellet heat. All
appliances, partially furnished. Close to school and downtown. $59,000.
I wondered if they could get that much.

At $69,900, this turn-key home is high priced for
Millinocket real estate. It’s still on the market.

B

ack on Central Street, I rolled down the long hill to the
stop light and turned on to Penobscot Avenue, Millinocket’s main street.
It had been six months since I had been in town for the
Trail’s End festival in September, when the avenue had been
filled with hikers and hiking enthusiasts who had come from
all over the Northeast. The restaurants and bars had been full,
with people spilling out on the sidewalks and cars up and
down the avenue.
Now, the first three blocks of Penobscot Avenue were dark.
The antique-gas-lamp-style street lights, which must have
been installed in better times, only served to illuminate the
emptiness of the avenue with its handful of cars and trucks
parked at the end in front of Pelletier Loggers restaurant and
bar, which had half a logging truck mounted on the second
story like a trophy moose.
I had the private room at the end of the hall on the sec-
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MAGIC CITY
Save a Lot grocery, right,
is one tenant in a minimall that sold to out-ofstate investors early
this year.
Dan Reed (below,
in hat) created an art performance space with a
bakery counter (left) in an
empty main street storefront. The bakery is turning into an informal gathering place for those who
want to share ideas about
how to improve Millinocket.
ond floor of the Appalachian Trail Lodge, with a double
bed and a bay window overlooking the village green,
whose ample spruce trees, park benches, and gazebo
where now buried beneath the snow. The third-floor bunk
rooms were closed off, and the three other bedrooms on
the second floor that shared the bathroom were all empty. I was the only lodger and, at $25 a night, the going
rate, it seemed like Paul and Jaime Renaud, the owners,
were doing me a favor.
“That’s the rate,” said Paul. “Take any room you want.”
I gathered an extra quilt and made a cup of tea in the cold
kitchen with its out-of-season notices to hikers to not use
their camp-stoves inside, and huddled down in bed, the
curtains drawn against the street lights.
I turned off the lamp. The night pulled in close. An occasional truck came up Penobscot Avenue, its tires crunching the ice, the sound echoing off the empty buildings. Men
walked by below the window, talking loudly, the ice crunching rhythmically with each step, their voices so rough I could
smell cigarettes and cheap beer. There was silence for a time,
and then the high whine of snowmobiles coming closer and
closer still, coming across the village green, so close they
sounded like a cross between a Shop-Vac and a hair dryer,
winding down as they pulled up to the Pelletiers’ bar.
The town manager had told me about the snowmobile trail
that had been built into the downtown to connect Millinocket to the trail that goes on up through the proposed national
recreation area to the east of the East Branch and can be
followed all the way up to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Businesses had chipped in, volunteers had mustered to build it.
Now, one of the derelict foreclosed houses that was located
next to the snowmobile trail on the other side of the green
was headed for demolition to become an in-town parking lot
for snowmobile-trailers.
At midnight, I woke to the incessant beep, beep, beep of
a backing truck and the scraping of a snow plow, even though
it wasn’t snowing. It seemed to go on for hours, though it
might have only been twenty minutes. I finally got up and
pulled the curtain aside to see. It wasn’t only a snow plow
battering away the ice and probably the pavement, too. A
front end loader jerked back and forth, though the town paying workers to chip ice off roads in the middle of the night
when the roads were barely used during the day didn’t make
much sense.
I crawled back beneath the quilts. In the middle of the night,
I woke to blue lights flashing and someone banging on the
downstairs door, asking Jaime to move her car off the street
or they would tow it. The beeping and motorized chipping
continued. Now and again, another truck went by — going
where? Where was there to go? For an almost deserted town,
it sure was noisy. Maybe the silence of the Great Northern
Paper mill was too much silence for Millinocket, a town used
to a century of clanking and log truck traffic, day and night,
belching machinery and grinding wheels, the mill as busy as
a hive of paper wasps night and day. Maybe this was their
way of filling the silence, tires crunchy on the ice, trucks driving up Penobscot Avenue, down Katahdin Avenue, looking
to see if somehow the mill had come back, the same way people habitually check their smartphones to see if someone is
texting or emailing, to see if they are plugged in, to affirm
their relevance.
Two movies had been filmed in Millinocket a couple years
earlier and I had the chance to speak with Lance Edmands,
the director of “Bluebird,” about why he had chosen Millinocket to film his wrenching story of a middle-aged school bus
driver who is distracted during her final walk-through of the
school bus at the end of a February day and doesn’t see a boy
sleeping there, only to find him still alive, but only just, the
next morning. As the story develops, it doesn’t so much unfold
as fold in, so that Leslie, the bus driver, gets so she can barely speak. All the characters seemed increasingly alienated
from each other, seeking human connection in often damaging ways and hoping for some kind of deliverance. The lives
of the bus driver, her husband, their daughter, the frozen boy
and his addict mother all change as a result, but the change
is small and full of bad choices along the way. There is no resolution to the story, just a last grace point of hope.
Edmands said he had chosen the area because it was beau-

tiful, of course, but that there was also something less benign
that had attracted him.
Edmands had come back for a week at a time over the
course of almost three years to write the script. Then he was
on-site for three months in winter, doing much of the filming in February.
“There was something scary about it, something kind of
terrifying,” said Edmands, of Millinocket. He was trying to
capture the feeling of being trapped in a place, to explore
that, and the boy forgotten on the bus fit. The setting fit.
“The isolation, the physical isolation, being far away, but
also isolation from others, from your family and having to
break through that isolation is sort of what the film is about,”
he said. Edmands told me he hoped his “Bluebird” film captured that life doesn’t necessarily give you happy endings,
or horrible tragedies, either.
“A lot of the times it is just that there is stuff that you’ve
got to keep working at. The solutions aren’t easy,” he said.
“This isn’t a story where everything works out great. This
is what people’s lives are like. We get better slowly and it
takes months and years to understand how to talk to somebody.… I was trying to portray a very small baby step towards
change.”
“I have hope for them,” he said, of the characters he had
created in his story. “I think we all should. At the same time,
you have to know change is going to be slow.”
When I woke, the early morning was so bright reflecting
off the snow it hurt my eyes when I pulled the curtains back,
and so quiet that the chickadees calling in the big spruce in
the middle of the village green sounded operatic. They sounded optimistic, too, flitting in and out between the snow-draped
boughs of the postcard-perfect spruce in the pure, cold light.
I drank a cup of coffee, put on my winter boots and heavy
coat, made an appointment with Dan Corcoran at North
Woods Real Estate to go for a walk-through of residential
and commercial properties and went out to see what changes
for the good Millinocket had managed.

I

n spite of the nocturnal thumping of big equipment,
Millinocket’s main street hadn’t improved. Big salty puddles had formed over blocked storm drains, congealing into
icy slush that would likely freeze into sheets of corrugated ice.
I walked all the way to the far corner of the avenue, about
a quarter of a mile, passing the barber who was leaning on
a window sill looking out. He waved. I came back up the other side of the avenue, passing the wreck of Miller’s department store, which was full of pigeons that had been roosting
there for so long that they could probably claim squatters’
rights. The old glass sign was broken, a socket dangling.
A young girl of about 13 was standing on a mound of snow
at the corner of a cross street. She looked at me when I said hello, not answering, then looked down and away. If other kids
had been around I would have said she was the Queen of the
Hill. She seemed to be waiting. I looked up and down the avenue
and the cross streets. There were no people. There were no cars,
and I couldn’t help but think about “Bluebird” and another film
shot in Millinocket, “Child of Grace,” where young women
weren’t queens, but pawns with too few choices.
The bakery was open and I went in. I could smell fresh
oat bread and buttery cookies, but at first all I saw was a vast

colorful room filled with modern art and a performance space
with sixty empty chairs. Then I noticed a lonely wood-andglass bakery counter tucked in the back that looked like it
would be more comfortable as a food cart on a street corner.
Dan Reed, the baker, greeted me with caffeinated enthusiasm. With his long white-and-gray beard and short cropped
hair, he seemed monkish, in spite of his chef’s togs and blackand-white checked baker’s toque, but with his astonished blue
eyes and curiosity he seemed more like a charming Mad Hatter of Millinocket.
Reed had long owned a camp on Quakish Lake, where he
had lived seasonally. Recently, he moved up to be a year-round
resident. He opened the bakery a few months earlier.
While he patted his apron and jacket pockets in search of
change for the five dollar bill I offered to pay for an apple tart,
I noticed a book lying open behind the counter that I had at
first thought was recipes. I couldn’t read it upside down, but it
looked more like a book of Medieval runes or something similarly counter-cultural. Was that patchouli I smelled? I looked
in the bakery case for brownies, wondering.
A woman and her young daughter stopped in to buy a
chocolate chip cookie and the artist whose work hung on the
walls came in to work out a date to switch out some paintings. Another woman popped in to see if Reed would buy an
advertisement for an upcoming school competition. He
would, he could, here was the cookie, how much was the ad,
how much was the cookie, the woman wanted to know as the
little girl held it in her hand, looking up at the baker.
The cookie? Oh, fifty cents, that will do fine, thank you
very much.
None of the others bought anything. I felt a bit bad about
that, and bought a macaroon and a loaf of oat bread, sending
Reed back into pocket-patting for change.
Reed had 65 people show up at a fundraiser to hear music
and poetry on Robert Burns’ birthday in February and was
planning another fundraiser for the high school musicians
with a group of downtowners who had formed the Millinocket Downtown Revitalization committee. Jaime Renaud, who
also owned the Appalachian Trail Cafe in addition to the hikers hostel where I was staying, had teamed up with Reed to
serve soup for the fundraiser.
Ben Barr, a polite and soft-spoken man who appeared to
be suffering from allergies in spite of every potential mold
spore and pollen grain being frozen in suspension since last
October, came into the bakery to chat, where a small crowd
of people were exchanging ideas in an impromptu meeting.
No one was buying anything and Reed wasn’t selling anything, not even coffee, although the very air seemed to be
buzzing.
Barr was head of the Friends of the Millinocket Library,
a group that had formed the previous year to try to raise
enough donations to keep the library, which had been open
for a hundred years in July, from closing.
The library needed to raise $23,000 by July 1 to keep the
lights on and the heat working. Public libraries have to be
open at least 12 hours a week to be recognized by the state.
“We are getting close to not being able to do that,” said
Barr.
Maybe he wasn’t allergic to cats, after all. A library closing after a century felt like a cause for grief.
“Come to the Revitalization Committee meeting tonight,
if you really want to know what we are doing to help downtown,” he said.
Well, that was part of the walk-through, wasn’t it? And
that was what I had, in fact, been up to since I first started
coming to report on the global and local forces pulling at
Millinocket — trying to flesh out that emotional snapshot
and get a sense of the place.
A diligent real estate buyer would do more than poke
around in the cellar, they might knock on the neighbors’ doors,
ask about the school, and check out the neighborhood for
barky dogs and meth labs. A patient buyer might endure a
town council meeting to see if local officials cooperate (I had,
they don’t) and how they spend the town dollars. They would
eat at a local diner and lend an ear to town gossip, strike up
a conversation with the bartender at the local pub — all before
the final walk-through. I couldn’t meet with realtor Dan Corcoran until the following day, anyway, and I was curious. If
local citizens had decided to try to revitalize the avenue, what
could they be up to?
“Sure,” I said. “Why not?”

Next week:
The Walk-Through, Part Two
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Sailing Instruction for
All Ages in St. George

The Transitions of Summer

T

he closing of school with the start of summer vacation is often bittersweet. This transition might evoke excitement in closing
one chapter while anticipating the start of the next.

For some, it may bring
difficult good-byes and anxiety, embarking on a completely new phase of one’s
journey, with increased responsibility and independence. School dismissal
marks the ending of a developmental stage in our
child’s life. Some of us wish
we could stop the clock to
keep our child in that stage.
Other parents report dreading the start of summer
break, bringing stressful demands with having their
children out of school.
Many are facing separation for the first time, from
parents, family, and familiar
surroundings. A summer job
away, or possibly leaving
one school for another.
Whatever the transition, it’s
normal to experience ambivalence. For parents, facing a child changing
schools, or leaving home for
the first time, it can be hard
to let go. I easily recall those
feelings when my children
were preparing for college. I
shared in her/his excitement
for new adventures and
challenges, while also wanting to hold onto her/his
childhood. There were times
when I longed to “rewind,”
to revisit the days of innocence, keeping each of them
in the safe, comforting, familiar school environs,
where teachers had become
trusted friends. It requires
setting out on unmarked terrain, hoping the guidance
you’ve provided your child
will be adequate, withstanding the tests of this next leg
of the journey.
School puts demands on
children, with summer vacation the antidote. This time
provides rich opportunities
for unscheduled, unsupervised play, which is possibly
the most valuable education
we can provide our children.
It is the fertile zone in which
children stretch themselves
with social connections, develop emotional and cognitive tools, and strengthen
themselves physically.
Over-scheduled children
may not have the opportunity to complain about having little to do. We need to
ask ourselves if the reason
for scheduling summertime
activities is to avoid having
a bored child? The structure
and rules inherent to school
are simply extended, without any hope of growing
creativity and innovation
from that empty space

called boredom. We encourage children to become so
dependent on adults for direction, for making their decisions, for controlling
them, that they become unable to create activities, to
germinate fertile imaginative play, or to resolve their
own sibling/peer conflicts.
Of course, many parents
work full-time and need supervised child care for their
children. Ask the caregivers
how much unstructured, free
play time is offered within
your child’s program.
Children have considerable pressure throughout the
academic year, with families
adhering to tight schedules.
When we embrace time
with our children, by indulging in creative exploration with them, being
present, having new adventures and fun, we maximize
the time we have them at
home. Our child’s eventual
departure, with increasing
independence and responsibility, is indeed bittersweet.
We can gain satisfaction in
our contribution to the part
of her journey in which we
were fortunate enough to
have shared….
As Kahlil Gibran so poetically expressed in “The
Prophet”:
“Your children are not
your children. They are the
sons and daughters of Life’s
longing for itself. They
come through you but not
from you.
And though they are with
you yet they belong not to
you.
You may give them your
love but not your thoughts,
for they have their own
thoughts. You may house
their bodies but not their
souls, For their souls dwell
in the house of tomorrow,
which you cannot visit, not
even in your dreams.
You may strive to be like
them, but not seek to make
them like you.
For life goes not backward
nor tarries with yesterday.
You are the bows from
which your children as living arrows are sent forth.
The archer sees the mark
upon the path of the infinite,
and He bends you with His
might that His arrows may go
swift and far. Let your bending in the archer’s hand be for
gladness; For even as He loves
the arrow that flies, so He
loves the hand that is stable.”
Wishing you a safe, happy
summer!

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting and counseling for children, parents and families and mediates divorces. To schedule
appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or customize
a workshop/staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or
email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Instructional programs for young sailors 9 to 18 years
old will be held in Tenants Harbor from July 6 to August
21. Now in its 15th year, the Saint George Community Sailing Foundation (SGCSF) offers the program for young
sailors of all levels. Participants will learn about water
safety, the parts of a sailboat, how to rig a boat and tie
knots, what to know about tides, currents and wind, and
how to sail under varying conditions. All instruction is provided in a safe and fun environment, with games and lots
of sailing time.
Two-week Monday-through-Friday sessions begin July

6, July 20, and August 3. Beginning sailors sail from 9 a.m.
to noon; intermediate and advanced sailors from 1 to 4 p.m.
The cost of the program is $175 per session for year-round
residents of St. George, and $350 for others. Accommodation can be made for single-week participation.
SGCSF also offers adult sailing instruction for $60 an
hour, with a two-hour minimum. Lessons are tailored to individuals and their particular needs.
Registration forms and more information on the youth
sailing program and sailing lessons are available online at
www.stgeorgesail.org or by calling 372-8174.

Animal Migration Topic of Free Kids’ Workshop
Coastal Children’s Museum and Project Puffin will offer
a Seaside Explorer workshop on animal migration and the
importance of migration routes, at the Project Puffin Visitor
Center, 311 Main Street in Rockland, on Saturday, June 27,
at 3 p.m.

The workshop is free but registration is required; to sign
up, call either Coastal Children’s Museum at 596-0300 or
Project Puffin at 596-5566. This is the last workshop in the
Seaside Explorers series; for more information. e-mail programs@coastalchildrensmuseum.org or call 596-0300.

Field Hockey League for 1st- to 6th-Graders
at Oceanside High School
Registration is open for this year’s Oceanside Youth Field
Hockey, a program to teach youngsters entering grades 1
through 6 the fundamentals of the game through drills and
small-team games. The league meets on Wednesdays from
5 to 6 p.m. at the Oceanside High School East field hockey
field. The first session was scheduled for June 24, but players who missed the first session can still join.
RSU 13 coaches Andrea Garver and Joanna Hall will

teach, assisted by current Oceanside High School Mariner
field hockey players, and there will be sticks available to use.
Registration fee is $25, and all participants receive a
league T-shirt. Registration forms may be downloaded from
www.rsu13.org, and sign-ups can also be done at the sessions. For more information, contact Hall at
johall@rsu13.org or 596-2010.

Beginners’ Harp Class Offered — Hands-On Harp, an
introduction to the harp taught by Suki Flanagan for children (over age 7) or
adults, continues into its third summer, with the first session scheduled for
Monday through Friday, July 13 through 17. More classes will be scheduled
during the summer: mornings, afternoons, evenings, and weekends are all
possible. Classes are held in a carriage-house studio in Alna. Harps, music,
stands, and benches are all supplied; the fee for the 10-hour session is $50.
The program is geared for beginners, with no musical experience necessary,
and is meant both for those considering studying the harp and for those who
are just curious about music and instruments in general. To register, or for
more information, contact Flanagan at 586-5099 or sukiflan@gmail.com.
Shown here, harp students play for residents at the Lincoln Home
in Newcastle.

“Muddy Boots” Author at Rockport Harbor Park
June 27 — Rockport Public Library will host a party, with ice cream, for local
author Liza Walsh and her new children’s activities book,
“Muddy Boots,” at Rockport’s Harbor Park on Saturday,
June 27, from 2 to 4 p.m. Walsh will lead activities from
the book, which will be available to purchase.

Basic Ukulele Workshops at Rockland Library
in July — Music teacher Celia Jones will lead four free skill-building workshops
on ukulele basics for children and parents in the Community Room at Rockland Public
Library at 4 p.m. on Thursday, July 2, 9, 16 and 23. Ukuleles will be available to share,
and those who own a ukulele are encouraged to bring their own. Sign-up ahead of time
is encouraged. For more information, call 594-0310 or visit www.rocklandlibrary.org.
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Baltimore mural
artists “Jessie
and Katey”
(pictured) will
work with high
school students
on the mural
arts project on
Oak Street in
Rockland.
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Symptoms of chronic health
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207-701-8047

Michele Nettles

S & J Collectibles
High School Students Invited to Help Create
Mural on Downtown Rockland Building
Local high school students are encouraged to apply to
take part in a three-week summer mural arts program, coordinated by the Farnsworth Art Museum, to create a mural
from July 20 to August 7 on the 147-by-20-foot Oak Street
façade of the building that houses Planet Toys, at 318 Main
Street in Rockland.
The project will be guided by local artist Alexis
Iammarino, and combined with Iammarino’s ongoing Saturday Studio community arts workshop at the Rockland
Recreation Center. “Jessie and Katey,” a team of professional mural artists based in Baltimore, will join Iammarino
in working with the students.
The mural arts program is made possible by support from

the Emily and William Muir Fund and Maine Community
Foundation’s Knox Fund for Youth Arts. In addition to
spaces on the project for high schoolers, there will also be
two weekly community work days open to adults and
younger teens, on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
The building is owned by Richard Aroneau, who says, “I
see this as an exceptional opportunity to support area youth
and artists, the Farnsworth, and the City in their efforts to
demonstrate the vibrancy and cohesiveness of our community.… It is my hope that other businesses and building owners will agree and follow suit.”
For more information, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/
teenprograms.

Students
and Artist
Create
Murals in
Hope,
Appleton,
Lincolnville
Schools

Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

The Odd Fellows Hall
in Tenants Harbor is
Available for Rental
Call Chris at 542-7577
for more information

Porterhouse
Pork Chop
$5 99

lb.

14 Oz. Average
See Us On FACEBOOK!
Detail of Hope mural
Artist Randy Fein guided 245 middle
school students this spring in designing
and painting permanent murals in Appleton Village School, Hope School and Lincolnville Central School. Fein, who
maintains Arts at the Center, a ceramics
studio in Lincolnville Center, has led similar workshops across New England.
At each school, Fein selected a mural
location and helped decide a different
theme, and during three of the students’
weekly art classes worked with them and
their art teachers, Anthony Lufkin in Appleton, and Jackie Cooper at both LCS
and Hope. The murals combine many separate drawings, each researched and designed by an individual student. The
program was funded by Partners for Enrichment, a volunteer community organization that brings arts-related programs
into area schools.
Randy Fein with Lincoln Central
School students, whose “Global
Oceans” mural, in the school’s public
entrance, measures 2' x 24'

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

Sandals & Sunglasses

EVENT
PURCHASE ANY SANDALS
FOR $20 OR MORE
AND RECEIVE A FREE PAIR
OF SUNGLASSES!

Colburn Shoe Store
Downtown Belfast
Sale Ends June 30th
www.ColburnShoe.com • 338-1934 • OPEN EVERY DAY
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Still Time
to Sign Up
for Summer
Ecology
Camps at
Merryspring
Merryspring Nature Center
in Camden is again teaming up
with Knox-Lincoln Soil &
Water Conservation District
(KLSWCD) to present two
weeks of summer day camp
programming to get kids outside to learn about the world
around them.
Eco-Explorers, for ages 7 to
9, will run from Monday to Friday, July 20 to 24, from 9 a.m.
to noon. Activities include
hands-on outdoor science projects, nature walks, gardening, a beehive demonstration, nature journaling, and the Daily Bug.
Little Sprouts, a new program for ages 4 to 6, will run
Monday to Friday, August 10 to 14, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Little Sprouts will introduce basic nature and ecology, with
activities like daily songs, nature walks, nature art, and science games.
Cost of Eco-Explorers camp is $95, or $85 for Mer-

ryspring members, while Little Sprouts camp is $75, $65
for Merryspring members. Both camps take place outdoors
as much as possible, so students should be prepared for
being in the sun, insects and allergies. Themed snacks and
water will be provided each day.
For more information and to sign up, stop by Merryspring
to pick up a registration form, call Merryspring at 236-2239,
or visit www.knox-lincoln.org/summer-ecology-camps.

Registration for Waldoboro Recreation Program
Registration is open for the Waldoboro Youth Summer
Recreation Program, which will provide five weeks of
structured activities and field trips for Waldoboro children
entering first through seventh grade. Sessions will take
place Monday through Friday, July 6 to August 5, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Miller Elementary School gymnasium.
There are many activities and field trips planned, including weekly swimming and hiking trips and other activities
around the midcoast. Program attendance is flexible, so
children can go on vacation with families and attend re-

maining events when they return. Parents, legal guardians
or designated representatives must sign children in and out
each day.
There are a maximum of 50 spots available each week.
Registrations for non-resident children will be accepted on
a space-available basis. Program cost is $30 per week per
child (nonresidents $40). Scholarships are available, for
Waldoboro citizens only, and may be arranged through the
Recreation Department.
To register, call the Recreation Department at 832-5369.

46 Kids Take Their First Flight
with EAA Pilots —
The Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA)’s Knox
County Chapter hosted its “Young Eagles” program,
which introduces young people to aviation with free
sightseeing flights, at Knox County Airport in Owls Head
on Sunday, June 14. Forty-six midcoast youth, and a few
parents, were given trips along the coast by local pilots
who donated their time and fuel. For many of the people
this was their first trip ever in any aircraft, and everyone
also enjoyed hot dogs, burgers and sodas, all at no cost.
The EAA chapter is planning another introductory flight
program in October; for information, call Steve Turner at
557-4255. Pictured here, sisters Gail and Greta Curtis and
pilot Bill O’Brien.

Kiwanis Supports New
Kids’ Club at Rockland
Farmers’ Market — Amy
Pease of Rockland Kiwanis Club presents a
donation to Jessica Shepard, of The Uproot
Pie Co. and market manager of Rockland
Farmers’ Market. The donation goes toward
creation of a new Kids’ Club at the market
to teach children about farming, nutrition,
and eating locally grown and produced food.
Club membership is free and open to kids
age 5 to 16, and the club will meet at the
Thursday market at Rockland’s Harbor Park
from 10 a.m. to noon, July 2 through September 10; market hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Belfast Garden Club Aids Garden
Program at Troy Howard —
On June 12, Belfast Garden Club presented a check for
$500 and a book on heirloom tomatoes to Jon Thurston,
coordinator of the “Get Growing!” garden program at
Troy Howard Middle School. The check will be used for
scholarships for 15 to 20 summer student interns, mostly
sixth- to eighth-graders, who will work from June 22 to
August 3. The book, “The Heirloom Tomato: From Garden to Table” by Amy Goldman, was suggested by
Thurston and will be added to the school’s library. Pictured are (left to right) Brian Rolerson, Olivia Wirth,
Donna Busch (Garden Club Library Book Donation
chair), Corliss Davis (Garden Club president), Jon
Thurston, Junne McIntire and Mallory Tibbetts.

Herring Gut First Work Program Garners Support from Friends
of St. George — Linda Small and Del Welch
of the Friends of St. George are shown here presenting
a check to Herrring Gut staffer Alex Brasili and
students Caleb Burns and Kevin Kostopoulos of the
First Work program at Herring Gut Learning Center,
on Factory Road in Port Clyde. Burns and Kostopoulos
help in tending the aquaponic greenhouse that is the
indoor locale for First Work produce. Outdoors, raisedbed gardens are planted with vegetables. On Thursdays,
starting July 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., students will staff
a booth at the Farmers’ Market on Route 131 between
Tenants Harbor and Port Clyde. On Tuesdays starting
July 7, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., students will give tours of Herring Gut’s fish hatchery and greens production, as well as
the outdoor gardens. The new Port Clyde Fisheries Trail Map created by seventh-graders at the St. George School as
part of a collaboration with Herring Gut is available at the center.

St. George Student Council
Makes Donation to Town Fire &
Ambulance — The St. George School Student
Council presented a check for $225 to the St. George Volunteer Firefighters and Ambulance Association last week.
As part of the Student Council mission to give back to the
community, the students raised funds through a bake sale
during the spring school concerts and a car wash on Memorial Day weekend. Pictured here are St. George Student Council officers (left to right, back row) Josie
Mathiau, Karizma Chickering, Audrey Leavitt, (front
row) Allison Gill, Grace Cody and Noah Carlson. Also
part of the effort were Leah Cushman, Kaylee Soto,
Hunter Rahkonen, Matthew Tynan, Maisie Mathiau, Ava
Mitchell, Cassi Evans and Sophie Vigue.

Annual Healthy Kids Strawberry
Shortcake Shuffle July 11 —
The 11th annual Healthy Kids Strawberry Shortcake
Shuffle will be held on Saturday, July 11, at Great Salt
Bay School in Damariscotta. The public is invited to run,
walk, have fun, and enjoy homemade strawberry shortcake with shortcake made by Hootenanny Bread. Registration starts at 7:30 a.m. for the 5-kilometer and
3-kilometer walks, with the race beginning at 8:30 a.m.,
followed by the kids’ fun run. Participants are encouraged
to dress as their favorite superhero. There will be free
strawberry shortcake for all during the awards ceremony
after the event. To pre-register, and for more information,
visit www.healthykidsmaine.com. All proceeds benefit
Healthy Kids, the Child Abuse and Prevention Council
for Lincoln County.
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and he has taken us to see some of the most meaningful locations of our country’s civil rights struggles. And so many of
those places are churches:
Like the Browne AME Church in Selma where the march
across the Edmund Pettus bridge was planned — a march
in which Congressman Lewis was beaten and nearly killed.
And we listened to the preacher give a sermon in the 16th
Street Baptist Church in Birmingham.
When the sermon was over we were invited to walk down
the narrow stairs to the basement where Sunday school was
held. That was the same room where one Sunday in 1963, a
group of white supremacists planted 15 sticks of dynamite
that killed four little girls.
Many of us grew up going to little churches like that, walking down the back stairs to Sunday School or coming back
on a Wednesday night for Bible Study classes. The thing is,
for those of us who went to white churches, we didn’t have
to worry about being killed by a bomb on a Sunday morning
or a gun on a Wednesday night. Our families always believed
we were in the safest place we could be. And we were.
It is hard to believe that we could be standing here more
than 50 years later, mourning innocent churchgoers, gathered to study the Bible, being gunned down for no reason,
for the NON-reason that people with so much hate in their
hearts need to prove the white race is superior. And for that
reason alone, these kind and gentle people studying their
Bibles needed to die.
This racism is in our lives — from the simplest comments
and how we treat each other to the conversations and laws
made in our statehouse.
Right here in our state there are some who think that families that have fled violence and persecution in their war-torn
countries don’t even deserve a hand up as they struggle to
build new lives here in our communities. The word “immigrant” is used to vilify. And it’s used as code.
And in Washington racism doesn’t escape our president,
the first black president in America, and how he is treated.
Those of us working in Congress hear and see the impact
of it every day. We hear it day after day.
And in the streets of American cities time and time again, we
have seen how racism perverts our justice system: Ferguson; Baltimore; Cleveland; McKinney, Texas; North Charleston.
And guns — no one wants to talk about the guns. But let’s
talk about it this way. Is this how we want to live? Is this
the kind of country we want to be?
We have to stop justifying killing by cowering to the notion
that it is a ‘sacred’ right for anyone to bring any gun into any
place wherever and whenever they want … no matter whose
lives are endangered, and who is gunned down — or in this
case, how sacred the dwelling was.
We have to stop justifying hate by listening to those who
say white people are superior and that it is OK to hate anyone who is “different.”
We’re here to mourn these wonderful people today, and to
continue the fight to end racism and gun violence.
But we have to do more than talk. We have to actually bring
about change.
The summer of 1963 our country faced racism head on and
brought big changes in voting rights laws. Here we are more
than 50 years later — it is time to face it head on again and
fight for justice.”

AIO Thanks Midcoast
Community Chorus—
The midcoast of Maine has an abundance of good people
and that is never more evident than each June when Mimi
Bornstein’s Midcoast Community Chorus gives another rousing, sell-out concert at Strom Auditorium to benefit a local
good cause. This year they chose hunger, and the $10,000
proceeds of their June 13 concert came to Area Interfaith Outreach food pantry and emergency assistance.
It’s a huge effort, rehearsals all winter and spring, maybe
130 voices, a wide range of music, some of it complex, a
small orchestra — horns, drums, keyboard, and strings. The
music is always grand, but what astonished us at AIO was
how the chorus invited one of us to rehearsals to tell them
more about local poverty, and how at every rehearsal they
hauled in food for the pantry shelves. In the end it was more
than three-quarters of a ton.
The chorus community so clearly made themselves a part
of AIO’s community which is Knox County’s community, all
of us concerned about the rising levels of poverty around us, all
of us hoping to make some difference. We were invited to speak
briefly about AIO’s mission during the concert, so were able to
announce the launching that night of a new program: Adopt a
Backpack — Feed a Child. Nearly half the children in Knox
County qualify for free or reduced price breakfasts and lunches at school, but are often underfed on weekends. (It’s over 90
percent at South Elementary School in Rockland.) AIO is raising money this summer to send food for the weekend home in
200 book bags next school year. It’s a start. (You can see the
website and short video: www.knoxadoptabackpack.org)
So we are immensely grateful to Mimi and her choristers
and helpers. What a fine thing they did, what a shining example of the good that can happen when a few people have an
idea and make the effort.
Sherry Cobb, President

Area Interfaith Outreach, serving Knox County
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Rockland’s Harbormaster Ed
Glaser & Ken Rich Before Him
Always friendly, welcoming,
accommodating & true gentlemen —
I am writing in support of Rockland Harbormaster Ed
Glaser’s position that Rockland should view the harbor as
having a welcome mat out rather than as a toll booth.
As a boater who has kept my boat in Rockland since 1988,
and one of the creators and former owner of the LimeRock
Inn, I wish to comment on what seems to have been a punitive action taken by the city council towards Harbormaster
Ed Glaser. I consider this action unwarranted, reactionary,
reckless and counter-productive.
While some boaters might not be impacted by an increase
in fees or reduction of services as proposed by the city council, others who have supported the economy of Rockland
for years, might find the changes burdensome.
To put my viewpoint into perspective, my boat was there
when there were a total of 10 sailboats moored in the harbor and the water was so dirty that the first task every trip
after leaving the harbor and anchoring somewhere was to
scrub the hull to get the gunk off. We saw the coming transformation of Rockland and purchased a property and created a business in the city specifically due to basing my boat
in Rockland. And I know that there are others that have done
the same. I have in my own small way had an impact on the
economy by: shopping in Rockland for food, eating out at
Rockland restaurants, shopping in Rockland for supplies
and gifts, buying gas, paying property taxes, local tradesmen and utility services, and paying local workers when
something happens on my boat that is above my ability to
fix.
Further, the personality and demeanor of your harbormaster has been so welcoming and charming to the boating
public that Rockland is known as a friendly place — a place
of destination. In my nearly 40 years of experience of sailing the coast of Maine from the New Hampshire border into
Canadian water, I have seen all kinds of harbors and different reactions to visiting cruising boaters. Harbormaster Ed
Glaser and Ken Rich before him have always been friendly, welcoming, accommodating, and true gentlemen. I have
personally seen difficult situations defused by Harbormaster Glaser’s manner.
The saying goes, you don’t know what you have until it’s
gone. Well, Rockland doesn’t know what an asset they have
in Ed Glaser if the council is going to treat him this way.
Rather than increase the fees, with such a large harbor
at your disposal, you should be looking at ways to attract
more boaters. Look to Northeast Harbor for an example of
how the funds from the harbor are used to increase the local
economy. There are multiplying effects of economic benefit for each visiting boat and an increasing number of boats
that call Rockland “home.” Take advantage of that effect
and support your Harbormaster in his efforts.
Please let me know if you wish to have a conversation
with me. I would gladly relate my experiences of basing my
boat in Rockland’s “friendly” harbor.
Thom Perkins
Intervale, New Hampshire

Thank You for Voting—
The votes have been counted for the second time, by hand,
not by machine. I extend my thanks to the generosity of
Eileen Dondlinger and all those who helped out with the
recount. Such an industrious, conscientious and accurate
group of people I have seldom witnessed. When they completed the second and final tally of the votes cast for the two
open seats on the Waldoboro Select Board, the results were
the same. I came in third, seven votes behind the secondplace candidate.
I congratulate Abden Simmons and Katie Winchenbach
on their successes and wish them both well as they shoulder new responsibilities for the Town of Waldoboro.
Of course I wanted to win a seat on the board, but it was
not to be. I came up just a bit short, and I’m responsible for
that. Perhaps, had I spoken to just seven more voters prior
to election day … I regret disappointing those who voted
for me, but I do appreciate their confidence in me. I regard
the closeness of the vote as a positive signal that Waldoboro
is ready for change and will take on the challenges that
entails.
I look forward to continuing as a volunteer, working for
Waldoboro’s future.
Bob Butler
Waldoboro
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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H

old onto your hat and Google eyeglasses: I just found
out that news stories written solely by computers are
now being published. I know! I thought computers had
been writing boring news stories for decades but it turned
out those were written by heavy-drinking, overworked,
disillusioned journalists.
The computer-as-author
is a relatively recent
development and their
electroessays are popping
up more and more on the
Web, in newspapers and,
judging by content, cheap
greeting cards.
Presently, computers
Just
write mountains of readSaying . . . able stories, usually about
sports or financial reports.
Robot
These articles are read
by unsuspecting readers
Authors
believing the stories were
by Tom Sadowski
penned by breathing people, just like folks who eat
yogurt think it is somehow made from milk. The idea may
be hard to swallow emotionally, but philosophically, does
it matter as long as the reader gets the information and
the eater gets the calcium?
To spit out perfectly readable (but literarily limp) sports
articles, the computer programs use data, like pitch-bypitch baseball game records supplied, for example, by
innocent parents at Little League games through iPhone
scoring applications such as GameChanger. The data is
run through a set of algorithms to come up with sportstalk phrases like “Kaline tripled in the third and homered
in the eighth with one-on to take the game.”
Stock market reporting was the next natural fit for
robots because they don’t fall asleep halfway through
the first page of a financial report. The hard part must
have been keeping the techniques of sports reporting
from elbowing their way into the financial journals. Lines
like “IBM clobbered Dow Jones with a four-point lead
before the closing bell at the bottom of the ninth” had to
be edited.
The reports have run mostly on sports and financial
web sites but with over a million stories produced last
year, many are making headway into mainstream media,
and they don’t seem to be stopping at finance and sports.
The Los Angeles Times uses a computer program to
generate stories about earthquakes that are published
before the shaking stops. The algorithm or program which
automatically gathers the facts and puts them into a format looking like a good effort at factual reporting by high
school journalism interns was written by a real journalist named Ken Schwencke. Mr. Schwencke must have
developed the program after growing tired of gathering
facts and doing news checks before starting in on the personal story. Curiously, if you rearrange the letters of his
last name you get “News Check,” which has got to make
you wonder how much time I spent looking at his name.
Sometimes publications will let you know which story was computer-generated, but other times you have to
look for clues. If the byline states the author was a journalist called Al Gorithm or if the text degenerates into a
series of zeros and ones, you can pretty much bet the article was written by a robot that eats 120 volts for breakfast. On the other hand, if it’s disjointed, with grammatical errors and not well focused, it has to be the product
of a human who may have had only yogurt.
Be alert because this trend won’t stop at data-heavy
news stories. Efforts are well under way to have machines
write short stories, novels and resumes. Poetry generators have been available on the Web for a long time. You
input some key words and a “poem” is generated for you
that has all the markings of an angry young poet who uses
chemicals to partially disconnect from reality. As evidence, I submit this short love poem, computer-generated just for me:
Never fight a door,
Never shove a window,
Faceless, hot jobs quietly hustle a dark, misty corner.
It really shouldn’t worry us that we don’t know which
stories were written by a robot; after all, the robot authors
don’t know that their stories are scanned and read by other computers. Hey… wait a minute; if the stories are produced and consumed by robots, does that mean that
humans have been canceled out of the equation?
No, ha ha, that’s silly. Someone has to service the computers and oil the robots. Soon we’ll have jobs driving
them to appointments, mowing their lawn, cleaning the
pool, tidying up after their parties, bringing them the
newspaper in the morning and, of course, listening to their
stories. Yes, the future sure looks bright, especially
through my rose-colored Google Glasses.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
To contact him, have your robot compose
and send an e-mail to sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2015, Tom Sadowski
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Refried Culture
by Grayson Lookner
The other day, a song came on the radio which I thought
for sure was Michael Jackson’s “Beat It.” I’m not a huge
fan of Michael Jackson’s music, but “Beat It” was an undeniably catchy, recognizable, and infectious tune. Lo and
behold, the song came out of the refrain and was not in fact
the song I thought it was, but some blatant rip-off of something that once held a modicum of artistic integrity. Later
that day, I went to see “Jurassic World” in theaters because
some friends of mine were going. The only thing surprising about the movie was how amazingly predictable it was.
The original “Jurassic Park” was brilliant for its plot, execution, and message about the inherent dangers of “playing
God” with nature’s building blocks. The new version relies
on the same old tricks, consisting of suspenseful music playing as a Tyrannosaurus rex stalks hungrily after the protagonist, dinosaurs bursting randomly onto the scene with
heart-stopping alacrity, and theme-park messages repeating
eerily in the rain in the aftermath of the mayhem that has
ensued. The message about the potential dangers of genetic modification is so cliché at this point that apparently the
producers of this film didn’t bother to convey it. The movie
amounts to two hours of explosions, computer-generated
eye candy, and maiming of the human form, with a barely
discernible plot to give the action some justification. During many of the scenes I couldn’t tell if I was watching a
“Jurassic Park,” “Star Wars,” “Lord of the Rings,” “Avatar,”
or “Harry Potter.” Special effects have made these movies
all look and feel the same.
At this point, it seems trite to complain that the major
players in mainstream entertainment have abandoned any
motivation to produce something of artistic merit in favor
of producing something that they know will sell, but it has
gone so far that it needs to be said again. What is art, after
all? Isn’t it synonymous with entertainment? Does it have
to say something that needs to be said, or should it just exist
as a means of extracting money out of people who have
nothing better to do with their time? These questions are
inherently rhetorical, and their answers subjective, but from
my perspective, art and entertainment are not the same thing.
Art can be entertaining, but that’s not its purpose. Its purpose, dare I venture, is to convey a message that cannot be
conveyed in words.
Today, the same material gets refried and resold every
decade or two, and there isn’t any room for originality or
for a message that might be off-putting to a regular consumer of entertainment. Any original spark of genius, like
the first “Jurassic Park” or “Star Wars,” is co-opted and
stretched so thin that it is lost. They become brands with
customer loyalty. Here ya go, we’ll sell you the “Star Wars”
or “Jurassic Park” name and you can throw it on whatever
piece of crap that you like! George Lucas and Michael
Crichton be damned (although well compensated)! There
are dollars to be squeezed out of this cow, and squeeze it
we will! The marketers know people are actually just buying the hype; the content doesn’t matter.
Music is a slightly different beast, but not much. Content
does matter in music. The commercializers of music haven’t
quite figured out how to sell hype devoid of content, so they
resort to a formula that they know works: stealing.
More often than not, in the process of refrying and
reselling music, they step on the toes of the original artists.
It is not uncommon nowadays for performers of popular
songs to be sued for credit, and a hefty portion of the royalties, by the artists who preceded them. Tom Petty is credited now for co-writing Sam Smith’s currently popular “Stay
with Me.” The Gap Band of the ’70s now shares credit for
Bruno Mars’ “Uptown Funk.” Of course, the ’tweens of
today don’t know anything about Tom Petty or the Gap
Band, and they eat this stuff up, no questions asked. What’s
wrong with that? There are dollars to be squeezed out of
those cows too, and somebody just has to be smart enough
to do it!
What’s wrong with this whole thing is that today we are
living in something that resembles a rote and contrived cultural treadmill. Culture should be an amorphous, evolving
and unpredictable entity that is a collective expression of
the humans that create it. Today, the mass market is so saturated with material that is produced to sell that originality can’t find expression on a large scale. Culture has become
a means to entertain and placate the populace while they
consume their lives away, rather than a vital and living force
in which people actually participate and contribute. I guess
I’ll just go read something enriching by myself.
Grayson Lookner grew up in
Camden and now lives in Portland.

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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As Rev. George Hodgkins
Retires—

S

Charleston and Beyond—
Sen. Lindsey Graham said about the shooting in South
Carolina: “There are bad people in this world who are motivated by hate. Every decent person has been victimized by
the hateful, callous disregard for human life shown by the
individual who perpetrated these horrible acts. Our sense
of security and well-being has been robbed and shaken.”
Yes, our sense of security and well-being is shaken. Over
and over and over again. But do whole and healthy people
do such things? Isn’t it more than hate? There are things
to hate but most of us don’t go shooting them up. To chalk
this young man’s violence up to one individual’s “hate” and
being a “bad” person and, in this day and age, to be so bewildered by such a violent act seems simplistic and naive. And
it ignores and denies the deeply troubled cultural attitudes
we have in this country — and in the world. We seem to
be going backwards in our thinking and in how we take care
of and don’t take care of our society. We shirk responsibility for what we have created.
We talk as if there is nothing we can do about this violence and that we are helpless in the face of it — as if it’s
a kind of mystery. But what about the idea that such behavior is twisted and diseased, stemming from an ill source?
No one I have heard so far has even mentioned this. There
is no excuse for violence, but there is an explanation, one
we are loathe to look at. What kind of opportunities and elder figures are there for many young (mostly) males to identify with? What stories do young people pattern themselves
after? Wars that have created domino and unchecked ongoing horrors? Drones that we shoot off that randomly hit the
innocent? Shooting young men with plastic guns? Television violence, and even, yes, a kind of hate and mean-spirited polarization in our political arenas? Our behavior as a
country is often reprehensible, often in the name of righteousness and patriotism. Two generations have been born
as this country has perpetrated deaths of innocents all over
the Middle East these past decades, long before 9/11. They
have seen that their elders solve too many things with violence.
We have completely lost perspective on what a healthy
culture with good role models would look like, and we insist
on guns that are intended for mass violence being available
to almost anyone — a perfect cocktail. We are deeply distressed at, yes, those who perpetrate violence. But when
will we ever look at the deepest source — just why so many
young people are so messed up and how they grew to adulthood — warped and missing the components that create
health.
We say they hate, we say they are bad, we say they are
evil. But those are easy labels for a much deeper problem,
one we would actually have to do something about. Apparently our politicians are too busy in bed with corporate
America and too many other opportunistic back slappings
to mention here. Why do we put up with it? Why do we?
Well, why not just call this latest nightmare by its real
name: severe mental illness brought on by a sick society?
A sick world. Perhaps if it had been a knife, seven fewer
people would have died — a bittersweet and painful thought
to have.
But he would have still been the same sick person.
It’s going to keep happening. Until we wake up and deal.
Lisa Millimet and Chris Wohler
Camden

People’s United Methodist Church of Union bids farewell
to their pastor, Rev. George L. Hodgkins, Jr., on the weekend of June 27 and 28. After 42 years as an ordained United Methodist clergyman, with the last five years spent serving the yoked parishes of Union and Searsmont, Rev.
Hodgkins is retiring.
Hodgkins grew up in Reading, MA, and attended Northeastern University, Boston, MA, from 1965 to 1968, studying mechanical engineering. At a youth rally in Boston in
1968, as a counselor for a Junior High Methodist Youth Fellowship, he accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his personal
Lord and Savior. A few months later, he felt called to Christian ministry. Hodgkins relates that an associate pastor of
his home church, the Old South Methodist Church, was very
influential in his life. He was a graduate of Asbury College and Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, KY,
where Hodgkins transferred his studies in the summer of
1969. In June, 1971 Hodgkins graduated from Asbury College with a Bachelor of Art degree in psychology. He attended Asbury Theological Seminary, graduating in June 1974.
Still a seminarian, in June 1973, Hodgkins was ordained a
deacon in the then Southern New England Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. Two days after receiving a Master of Divinity degree in June 1974 from Asbury
Theological Seminary, Hodgkins took up his first appointment as a United Methodist pastor, serving a two-church
parish in Old Mystic and Griswold, CT. At the June 1975
Southern New England Annual Conference, he was ordained
an elder in the United Methodist Church.
Since his first appointment as a United Methodist elder,
Hodgkins has served churches in Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and Maine. During service as an associate
pastor in the East Greenwich United Methodist Church, RI,
he was commissioned into the U. S. Navy Reserve as a chaplain in 1984. He served as a Navy Reserve chaplain for 24
years, nearly six of which were on active duty. “Pastor
George” has served local churches for 35 years.
George and Vivian Hodgkins’ family and friends will join
mid-Maine clergy and any members of the local community who wish to express their good wishes, at a Retirement
Service to be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, June 27, followed
by a buffet luncheon in the vestry, to which all are invited.
The church is located on Depot Street, behind the Post
Office. On Sunday, June 28, the congregation of People’s
United Methodist Church will honor their retiring pastor
and his wife during the 10:30 a.m. Sunday worship service and at a pot-luck luncheon to follow.
People’s United Methodist Church
Union

The Wonders of Waldoboro
The parade this year truly featured the wonderful businesses, products and talents of the Waldoboro Community!
Thank you to all who participated in this fun and festive
parade. Jean Lawrence was well recognized as the Grand
Marshal and she was followed by the Blueberry Queen and
newly crowned Miss Waldoboro. My favorite float was
the Super Clam Hod carrying our Fire Chief, Paul Smeltzer.
We are blessed to have an abundant shellfish harvesting
region and it was great to see that highlighted. The music
performed in the parade and later by the Bay Winds North
Wind Ensemble was an excellent addition to the festivities.
We had the most glorious weather on Waldoboro Day!
The 5K race was well attended and we are thankful for the
sponsorship of the Waldoboro Business Association and the
organization of George Gould, in making that happen.
The Public Works Department was on time in providing
the trash cans and roadblocks. We appreciate their professional patience in dealing with the staggered events of the
day. Our Police Department and Emergency Services Personnel did an exemplary job in directing traffic and dealing
with safety issues.
There were exciting demonstrations of the Seat Belt Convincer, hands-on CPR and the fire truck ladder extension.
I am always amazed at how high the ladder extends and that
there is someone brave enough to climb it.
The food and crafts for sale added interest to the day,
along with the library book sales, the pet parade, the gallery

open houses, the high energy performance of Dance Mania
and of course, the boat rides. You couldn’t have asked for
a more pleasant day to be on the water!
The afternoon was filled with music, the sound system
was well managed and the street dancing continued even
after the awesome fireworks.
Thank you to all who participated, to all the businesses that
so generously donated and to all the community members
that volunteered in supporting this special day of the year!
Caren Clark
Chairman, Waldoboro Day Committee

Community and Schools
Working Together—
On behalf of all of us at Rockland District Middle School,
I wish to thank the folks at the Strand Theatre for their kind
welcome to our students to perform their chorus and band
concerts this school year. We are so grateful for this wonderful opportunity made possible thanks to a gift to the
Strand from the Matt and Ellen Simmons Fund.
Ms. Abi Nash, our music teacher, and I are so proud of
our students’ professional performances. This authentic
opportunity was such a wonderful improvement from performing in our gymnasium. It is such a wonderful thing to
see community and schools working together.
Kathryn Hollicker, Principal & Abi Nash, Music Teacher
Rockland District Middle School
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“Power Performance”
at Strom June 26 & 27
The third annual “Power Performance Dance & Short
Film Event” will take place at Strom Auditorium, Camden
Hills Regional High School in Rockport, on Friday and Saturday, June 26 and 27, at 7 p.m. Blending dancing with
short personal documentaries, the multimedia presentation
tells stories of individual struggle and accomplishment.
The evening will include refreshments at intermission,
information on how to get involved, and the sale of Power
Performance T-shirts. Proceeds go to the support of company members who need sponsorship for their training and
performing.
The event is choreographed, produced and presented by
Kea Tesseyman, founder/director of Kinetic Energy Alive
Productions in Camden. The program will include a fullcast hip-hop number performed to a mash-up of pop-culture
hits from the 1980s and 1990s; Bollywood-style dancing;
and three men from the Maine Coastal Regional Re-entry
Center in Belfast and the Restorative Justice Project of the
Midcoast, who will relate through dance how they are fitting back into society after incarceration.
At the end of the evening, audience members will be invited to join the dancers onstage and then join the company
behind the curtain to share an inside look at how the company closes every performance.
Advance tickets, $15, are available at HAV II and Zoot
in Camden, at the Grasshopper Shop in Rockland, online
at PowerPerformanceDance.com, and directly from Tesseyman (975-4450 or kineticenergyalive@gmail.com). Tickets
will be $17 on night of performance.

Belfast Writer
Among Winners
of Children’s Theater
Contest
The Children’s Theater Program (CTP) of Islesboro has
selected William Nelson of Belfast as one of three winners
of its 2015 national playwriting competition. Nelson’s oneact play, Be Serious Now, written exclusively for this summer’s performances, will be presented on Islesboro on
Friday, August 7, at 7 p.m., along with the two other winners’ plays and other works.
The other winners of this year’s Playwrights’ Competition are Linda Badoian of Sharon, Massachusetts, and
Dayle Purington of Asheville, North Carolina. This summer’s three CTP production weeks — July 6 to 10, July 20
to 24, and August 3 to 7 — will see the playwrights’ work
included with other original one-acts, to be rehearsed and
performed at the UpIsland Church Stage.
The three performances will include at least one play reserved for actors 13 and older. Special ferry connections
for off-island performers 12 and older will be available for
mainland families, and internships are available for older
teens and young adults with theater experience who want
to act as directors’ assistants.
For information on enrollment, the CTP newsletter or
other topics, visit childrenstheaterprogram.webs.com,
or contact founding director Toby Martin at mtm.tpsmail@yahoo.com or 734-8140.

Belfast Maskers to Present Broadway Revue — Belfast Maskers theater company
will present “On Broadway,” its spring musical production, featuring favorite songs from the American stage, in June in
Belfast, Brooks and Northport, as part of Northport’s Bayside centennial celebration. This year’s show. under the musical direction of John Cameron, is produced in cooperation with Marsh River Theater. The 20-person cast, some pictured
here, includes longtime Maskers performers and newcomers age 8 and up.

Alice Limoges,
Pat Foley at
Rock City Cafe —
Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in
Rockland, will present Alice Limoges
on Friday, June 26, and Pat Foley on
Saturday, June 27, both shows from 7
to 9 p.m. Singer-songwriter Alice
Limoges fuses jazz, bluegrass and folk
influences and poetic, thoughtful
lyrics, accompanied on guitar and
ukulele. Pat Foley, veteran of 5,000
shows over a 20-year career, has
opened for acts ranging from Ted Nugent to REO Speedwagon, to Commander Cody. He is currently writing and performing in the New England area and
has started recording with his new group, The Pat Foley Band. Coffee, cocktails and food are available until closing.
For more information, call 594-4123 or visit Facebook.

Pie & Pinwheels at Fraternity
Village Store This Saturday —
Amanda’s Kitchen Annual Summer Pie & Music Night is
back with pies and live music by the Pinwheels this Saturday, June 27, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Fraternity Village
General Store, right in the center of Searsmont. The Pinwheels — Ben Hatfield, Vic Tredwell and Phil Mancini
— favor bluegrass, folk and swing. Admission is free.The
get-together at Searsmont’s country store offers a chance
to have some fun and time to socialize with friends and
neighbors, so families and children are welcome. Any
questions, call Fraternity at 342-5866 and ask for Jake or
Amanda.

Sassafras Stomp in Belfast July 3 —
The next Belfast Flying
Shoes contradance will be
held at American Legion
Post No. 43, 143 Church
Street in Belfast, on
Friday, July 3. A
community dance, called
by Chrissy Fowler and
with music by the AllComers Band, begins at
6:30 p.m. The
contradance, with music
by Sassafras Stomp,
begins at 8 p.m. and runs
until around 11 p.m.
Johanna Davis and Adam
Nordell of Sassafras
Stomp will be joined by John Pranio, a member of the
Henry Road Bandits dance band and Maine Fiddle Camp
instructor. Admission to the community dance is $2 for
adults and $1 for children. Admission to the contradance
is $10 for adults, $7 for
ages 13 to 20 and adult
All-Comers, and $4 for
children. Bring along a
window fan and get $1
off. Shown here, John
Pranio (left) and
Sassafras Stomp (above).

By the Bay Jazz Trio
in Thomaston on June 26,
with Vocalist Cindy Millar,
and June 28 —
The Highlands Coffee House, 189 Main Street in
Thomaston, will host jazz classics and Latin rhythm
standards styled by the By the Bay Jazz Trio and guest
vocalist Cindy Millar on Friday, June 26, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. The performers are all local: Dennis Gurgul of
Tenants Harbor on percussion, Shaun Bolduc of Pittston
on bass, and Dick White of Warren on guitar; Millar lives
in Washington. By the Bay will also play on Sunday,
June 28, from 1 to 3 p.m. as part of The Highlands
Sunday Jazz Program.

Jazz with Bel-Isle Quartet in Belfast Waterfront Park July 2 —
Belfast Summer Nights will present jazz by the “new” Bel-Isle Quartet — David Clarke on guitar, Wayne Delano on
sax/flute, Ezra Rugg on
bass, and Jeff Densmore on
drums — at Steamboat Park
on the waterfront on Thursday, July 2, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. All are invited to
bring chairs, blankets, picnics, and children; for more
information, call 322-7123.
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207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com

Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: Post &
Beam home with both Ocean and Pond views.
Main level master-suite, living room, fireplace, Owls Head: Crescent Beach neighborhood, great
open floor-plan, separate guest level with living ocean views, privately located 3 BR single floor
home, fireplace, new deck, siding, windows,
room, 2nd fireplace and 2 bedrooms. Large
smart layout - steps to the beach. $315,000
deck and wonderful screened proch. $675,000

Rockport: Like-new 3 BR 2-1/2 BA Cape with
Rockport: Village Center, steps to Beauchamp casual kitchen & dining area - plus formal dining
Point & the Harbor. 3 BR 2-1/2 BA Victorian,
room, living room with gas fireplace, study.
covered porch, original details, metal roof, guest
Attached oversized 2 car garage, incredible
apartment over attached garage. $475,000
perennial gardens. $385,000
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Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: 2 BR 2-1/2
BA duplex condominium. Vaulted ceilings, private garden patio, 2 fireplaces. 63 acre oceanfront community with only 45 residences 2500 foot shorepath, tennis & heated pool on
site. $299,000

Searsmont: Classic farmhouse in very good condition privately sited off the road. Wood floors,
gardens, stables, 40+ acre property with approx.
20 acres of fields leading to quality frontage on
Lake Quantabacook. $325,000

Vinalhaven: Greens Island - Artist’s retreat or
anyone’s escape on private peninsula, 2 shorefronts, main lodge with fireplace and cookstove,
bunkhouse, studio, wharf, moorings. $599,000

Camden: Harborfront condominium - 2 BR
2-1/2 BA. Guest or caretaker’s apartment with
private entrance. Fireplace, air conditioning,
end-unit. Unsurpassed views of harbor activity
and the bay. $679,000

Owls Head: Crescent Beach - Single floor
ranch with attached garage. Private master
suite wing, open living & dining, may be
expanded. Ever changing views & amazing
sunrise. $795,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

Talk on Continuing
Role of 800-Year-Old
Magna
Carta
in U.S.
Law
Page from
“The Body of
Liberties”
(1641), a book
on Massachusetts colonial
law that included a
summary of
the Magna
Carta’s
guarantees,
including
right of due
process.
PHOTO: LIBRARY
OF CONGRESS

Union Historical Society will host a talk by Rockland attorney Bill Maddox on what the Magna Carta means to the
development of American law, at the society’s meeting on
Wednesday, July 1, at 7:30 p.m. at the Old Town House,
Town House Road just off the Common, free and open to
the public.
On June 15, 1215, King John of England, under pressure
from his nobles, signed a “Great Charter” (Magna Carta),
an agreement with his subjects that included terms very
specific to that time and place as well as other legal concepts that continue to reverberate today. The document became known as an affirmation of the idea that individual
liberties could be protected from the powers of the state.
Maddox will discuss what the Magna Carta means to us
today, examining the gap between symbolism and actuality
while exploring how the document has been treated in court
cases.
Maddox holds a master’s degree in history from the College of William and Mary and a legal degree from Washington & Lee University School of Law.
Refreshments will be served after the meeting. For more
information, call 785-5444 and leave a message.

Maine Lighthouse
Museum Offers Special
Events June 25-27

Maine Lighthouse Museum in Rockland is celebrating
its 10th anniversary Thursday through Saturday, June 25
through 27. The museum will open each day at 10 a.m.
Parking is free at the Trade Winds Motor Inn across the
street.
On Thursday, June 25, from noon to 3 p.m., there will be
children’s activities, including a scavenger hunt, face painting, and wooden lighthouses to paint donated by the Bolduc
Unit of Maine State Prison.
Friday, June 26, is Coast Guard Day, with representatives
from the Coast Guard station in Rockland on hand from
noon to 3 p.m. At 4 p.m., the museum will honor Maine
lighthouse heroine Abbie Burgess by placing an historical
marker on her gravesite in Spruce Head.
On Saturday, June 27, the museum will host its first annual Chowda Challenge, starting at noon, with various local
eating establishments and some amateurs offering up their
finest chowder. Registration fee is $25 for competitors; for
$10 visitors will be able to sample the creations and vote
for their favorite.
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Civil War Reenactors
in Augusta June 27 & 28
Viles Arboretum in Augusta will host living history Civil
War reenactors on its grounds on Saturday, June 27, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday, June 28, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. The weekend opens with a parade on Saturday, beginning at Old Fort Western in Augusta and following Arsenal
Street to the Arboretum.
At the encampment at the arboretum, both Confederate
and Union life will be going on, with demonstrations ranging from bread baking to musket firing and other daily activities. Dozens of reenactors will be on hand throughout
the day in period uniforms and clothing to answer questions. Two narrated battles will occur, and a reenactment of
the surrender at Appomattox will be a part of the program.
Mark DesMeules, the arboretum’s executive director,
says, “We are teaming up with Maine Living History
(MLHA), an organization that was formed to support living history and its relevance to the state of Maine and her
citizens.”
According to Miss Rose, founder and executive director
of MLHA, Maine played more of a role in the war and the
healing than most people know. Joshua Chamberlain,
known for his actions at Gettysburg, was
chosen to receive the surrender from the
Confederate soldiers as they laid down
their arms, and the reenactors in Augusta
will be joined by General Chamberlain’s
ancestor, Ted, as he portrays Joshua in
the historic moment. General Grant
(Scott Whitney from Illinois) and Major
Martin Delaney (Timmy Hodge from
Pennsylvania) are among those coming
to Maine for the weekend.
There will be a small admission fee to
the encampment. An authentic Civil War
era lunch will be available, as well as coffee and bagels and doughnuts.
Viles Arboretum is located on 224
acres of fields, forests and wetlands and
has botanical collections from around
the world. Its newly installed Art
Trail has the largest publicly acces- Ted Chamberlain
will portray his
sible display of outdoor art sculpancestor,
Joshua
ture in Maine.
Chamberlain,
For more information, go to
during the
www.vilesarboretum.org or call
reenactment
626-7989.
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on Tap for the 68th
Maine Lobster Festival
Tickets Now On Sale

Go to: mainelobsterfestival.com

Tower
of Power

Better tomorrows.
That’s a promise.
Sweetser makes the difference for children, adults and families
facing mental health, substance abuse or emotional distress issues.

Call 1-800-434-3000 today for
immediate access to our array
of mental health and substance
abuse services.
Conveniently Located at:
• 41 Wight Street, Belfast • 15 Belvedere Road, Damariscotta •
• 360 Old County Road, Rockland • 329 Bath Road, Brunswick
• 50 Moody Street, Saco •
• 863 Main Street, Sanford •
We accept MaineCare and most private insurances.

Don McLean

7 pm, Friday
July 31st

e Karen Morgan
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$

25

7:30 pm, Saturday,
August 1st
$

25

Special Guest Amy & The Engine

Tickets are available through the web site, www.mainelobsterfestival.com, by
phone at 1-800-LOB-CLAW, or at either the Camden or Rockland office of the
Penobscot Bay Chamber of Commerce. All other music is included in your Festival
admission. The full schedule is available at the web site.
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2014
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by Riley faculty.
Session
July29-July
7-July 10
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Session I: I:June
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Session III: August 4-August 15
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Monday through Friday
Monday through
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9am-3pm,
AfterFriday
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3-5pm
Summer
forages
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years
*SummeratatRiley
Rileyisfor

Also enrolling for the Fall:
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AGES 4-14
Road,
73Warrenton
Warrenton
Road
Glen
MEMaine
04846
GlenCove,
Cove,

www.rileyschool.org
207.596.6405

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 Show Boat in Rockland, 2 and 7 p.m.,
San Francisco Opera production shown at
Strand Theatre.
 Belfast Summer Nights Concert,
5:30-7:30 p.m., Main & High streets.
Vicky Andres Band and People of Earth
play. Bring chairs, picnic to free show.
 “Baroque and Beyond,” 6:30 p.m.,
Montpelier mansion, Thomaston. Performance by chamber ensemble Maine
Friends of Music. Adv. tix, $12/$10 Knox
Museum members: KnoxMuseum.org or
354-8062. Tix at door $15/$12.
 Maine Humorist Tim Sample, 7:30
p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.
He makes an appearance during Windjammer Days. $20 adv. tix: BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159. $25 day of show.
 3rd Annual Leisureman Triathlon,
Thurs. & Fri., June 25 & 26, South Portland
and Falmouth. Bowling, golf and Texas
hold ’em. Benefits Warrior Hike and other
nonprofits. FMI: LeisuremanTriathlon.com.
 10th Anniversary at Maine Lighthouse Museum, Thurs.-Sat., June 25-27,
1 Park Dr., Rockland. Activities for all
ages, including Sat., June 27, noon
Chowda Challenge. Enter for $25;
taste and vote for $10. FMI:
MaineLighthouseMuseum.org.

“It was life altering ”

 The Audience with Helen Mirren, NT
Live Encore Presentation at Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta, screened Thurs., June
25, 7 p.m.; Sun., June 28, 2 p.m.; and
Thurs., July 2, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Big Views at Brooks Open Garden,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Jack and Rani Howe’s
Skyscraper Hill Farm in Brooks is second
in Belfast Garden Club’s 2015 Open Garden Days series. $5. Driving directions:
BelfastGardenClub.org.
 Talk by Maine Cookbook Author,
5-7 p.m. Left Bank Books, Belfast.
Brooke Dojny discusses her career and
signs her newest, “Chowderland.” Samples served. Free.
 Phil & Sam Clement Play Jazz &
Blues, 5-8 p.m., Belfast Breeze Inn, 192
Northport Ave., Belfast. FMI: 505-5231 or
Facebook.
 By the Bay Jazz Trio & Singer Cindy
Millar, 6:30-8:30 p.m., The Highlands
Coffee House, 189 Main St., Thomaston.
 Puffin Sunset Cruise, two-hour tour
departs 6:45 p.m. from Shaw’s Wharf,
New Harbor, rain or shine, circles Eastern
Egg Rock, passes Pemaquid Point Lighthouse. $35 tix: PemaquidWatershed.org,
563-2196. $4 parking at ball field east of
Shaw’s on Rte. 32 is five-minute walk.
 Charlie Daniels Band, 7 p.m., Waterville Opera House. $55-$75 tix: 873-7000
or OperaHouse.org.
 Alice Limoges Sings & Strums in
Rockland, 7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316
Main St. She fuses jazz, bluegrass, folk.
 Northern Breeze Tent Concert,
7 p.m., 855 Atlantic Highway, Waldoboro.
 Session Americana in Rockland,
7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland.
Folk, rock, roots. With Maine native Ellie
Buckland. $12 adv. tix: 594-0070, RocklandStrand.com. $15 day of.
 Kathi Nordone in Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. She performs solo to test-drive new songs.
 Maine Fare on Belfast Waterfront,
Fri. & Sat., June 26 & 27. “Food for
Thought Forums” Friday and “Good Food
Festival” with demos, music, food trucks,
art, kids’ fun on Saturday. FMI: see pages
15 & 16 and Maine-Fare.org.
 Warren Day, Fri. & Sat., June 26 &
27. Pie contest and fireworks Friday.
Pancake breakfast, parade, barbecue,
games, quilt display and more on Saturday. FMI: see pages 18 & 19.
 3rd Annual Power Performance
Dance & Short Film Event, Fri. & Sat.,
June 26 & 27, 7 p.m. at Strom Auditorium
at Camden Hills Regional High, Rockport. Dances and short personal documentaries with a transformative theme. $15
adv. tix: HAV II and Zoot, Camden; The
Grasshopper Shop, Rockland; PowerPerformanceDance.com. $17 day of.

 On Broadway, Belfast Maskers musical revue by all-ages cast. Fri. & Sat.,
June 26 & 27, 7:30 p.m., at Marsh River
Theater, Rte. 139, Brooks. Sun., June 28,
2 p.m., at First Church, 8 Court St.,
Belfast. $12/$10 students & seniors at
door. FMI: BelfastMaskers.com.
 The Turn of the Screw, Theater at
Monmouth. Opens Fri., June 26, 7:30
p.m. Full schedule, tix: 933-9999 or
TheaterAtMonmouth.org.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 Relay For Life of Midcoast, noonmidnight, Camden Hills Regional High
track. American Cancer Society fundraiser. To get involved: 800-227-2345 or
RelayForLife.org/MidcoastME.
 Meet Radio “Hams” at Field Day,
former Thomaston Prison grounds. Local
radio operators demo emergency communication capabilities starting 2 p.m. and lasting
24 hours. Visitors welcome, including kids
who want to go on air. FMI: 354-6853.
 Peter Mazolan Dinner Show,
5-8 p.m., Belfast Breeze Inn, 192 Northport Ave., Belfast. $40. FMI: 505-5231 or
Facebook.
 Amanda’s Kitchen Summer Pie &
Music Night, 6-8 p.m., Fraternity Village
General Store, Searsmont. Bluegrass &
swing by The Pinwheels. Free. All ages.
 Trivia Night at Rockport Masonic
Center, 7-9 p.m., 361 Main St. Snacks,
prizes, 50/50. $10. Team of eight gets
10% off. RSVP: 594-5872.
 Pat Foley Plays in Rockland, 7-9
p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316 Main St. The
former opener for Ted Nugent and REO
Speedwagon performs.
 7th Annual Midcoast Maine Lighthouse Challenge, Sat. & Sun., June 27 &
28. Self-guided tour of Rockland Breakwater and six other area lights. Complete
the challenge to be entered into drawing
for stay at one of three Historic Inns of
Rockland. FMI: 594-4174, LighthouseFoundation.org.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
 American Liver Foundation Walk,
Edward Payson Park, Portland. Registration 9 a.m. One-mile walk 10:30 a.m.
Kids’ fun, food, entertainment.
 “Our Neighbors’ Gardens” Tour, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockland Library hosts tour
of six pocket gardens in Rockland and
gardens of the three Historic Inns. Tix at
library: $12 advance; $15 day of.
 The Highlands Sunday Jazz
Program, 1-3 p.m., The Highlands Coffee House, 189 Main St., Thomaston. By
the Bay Jazz Trio plays jazz & Latin.
 “Cardboard Boxes Are Really Fun,”
1-4 p.m., All Ages Art Happenings at
Waterfall Arts, Belfast. Toddlers to seniors
welcome to help build cardboard city,
then smash it down. $5 at door.
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u
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A minor fall caused big problems when swelling on child librarian Mary
Pinkham’s left knee wouldn’t recede. She couldn’t drive or wear normal
clothes and even contemplated retiring from the job she loves. A trip to
Scotland with friends was out of reach. But when everything seemed
dark, the staff at the LincolnHealth Wound Care Center helped Mary heal.

“It was like a miracle. Everything came together. I was
able to go to Scotland and it was the best thing ever. ”
Mary Pinkham
Faberge Silver Caviar
Presentoir sold for $28,750
Fine Ar
rt
t | Antiques | Decora
ative Items | Jewelr
ry | Coins | Ve
Vehicles

Always Accepting Quality Consignments

Great Local Providers, World Class Technology
Getting you back to your best life

51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1), | Thomaston, Maine • 207.354.8141

19 St Andrews Lane, Boothbay Harbor, 04538 ~ 633-1600

ThomastonAuction.com
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 Belfast Breeze Inn Ribbon Cutting,
2-8 p.m., 192 Northport Ave., Belfast. Live
music, food. FMI: 505-5231 or Facebook.
 “Wednesday Is Indigo Blue” Signing,
3 p.m., Old Professor’s Bookshop, 99 Main
St., Belfast. Free talk and signing by neurologist and author Richard Cytowic, who
also wrote “The Man Who Tasted Shapes.”
 Ingrid Michaelson Outdoor Concert,
5:30 p.m., Thompson’s Point, Portland.
With guests Jukebox the Ghost. All-ages
show. $30 adv. tix: 800-745-3000 or
StateTheatrePortland.com. $35 day of.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
 Merryspring Nature Center Annual
Rose Day Celebration, Conway Road,
Camden. Noon lecture by Glenn Jenks, followed by driving tour of area rose gardens. 4
p.m. reception atMerryspring with free beer,
wine, food. 5 p.m. VStv taping of “Soup du
Jour” talk show. $5/members free.
 The Audience, 2 and 7 p.m., Strand
Theatre, Rockland. Encore showing of
2013 National Theatre play starring Helen
Mirren as Elizabeth II. $18/$15 students.
FMI: RocklandStrand.com, 594-0070.
 Reading by Best-Selling Author
Hampton Sides, 6 p.m., Maine Coast
Book Shop, Damariscotta. He reads from,
signs his new “In the Kingdom of Ice.”
 “It’s a Mystery to Me” Panel Talk,
6:30 p.m., 2015 Maine Writers Talk
About... at Belfast Library. With mystery
writers Dorothy Cannell, Jessie Crockett
and Vicki Doudera. Free.
 50th Anniversary Fundraiser at
Boothbay Railway Village, 6-8:30 p.m.
Hors d’oeuvres, full bar, music by Castlebay and opportunity for guests to share
tributes to the museum. $75 tix: 633-4727
or RailwayVillage.org.
 Mary Chapin Carpenter Concert,
7 p.m., Camden Opera House. Intimate,
acoustic performance. Tix, $48-$56: CamdenOperaHouse.com, 470-7066 or Town
Office weekdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
 Saline Fiddlers Philharmonic, 7 p.m.,
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. Youth
fiddling band. $10 adv. tix: BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
 Show Boat in Boothbay Harbor,
2 and 7 p.m., San Francisco Opera performance shown at Harbor Theatre.
$20/$18 seniors & children/$16 members.
THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 “The Right Size Garden” Signing,
1 p.m., Rockport Opera House upper level. Talk and signing by Kerry Ann
Mendez. Rockport Garden Club hosts,
serves refreshments. $10 tix: The Owl and
Turtle Book Store or Plants Unlimited.
 Bel-Isle Quartet Concert, 5:30-7:30
p.m., Belfast Summer Nights at Steamboat
Park on waterfront. Bring seating. FMI:
322-7123.
 Free Full Moon Poetry & Tea Event,
7-8:30 p.m., Beech Hill Preserve, Rockport. Poet Gary Lawless leads it. FMI:
CoastalMountains.org.
 The Audience with Helen Mirren,
7 p.m., NT Live Encore Presentation at
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
 Free Patriotic Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. Pianist
Timothy Noble performs for all ages.
 As It Is in Heaven, Thurs. & Fri., July 2
& 3, 7:30 p.m., The Waterman’s Community Center, North Haven. Everyman Repertory Theatre puts on play about rifts in group
of Shaker women. $20. FMI: 867-2100,
AsItIsInHeaven.BrownPaperTickets.com.
COMING UP:
 Free Community Variety Show, Fri.,
July 3, 6:30 p.m., Watts Hall, Thomaston.
Musical acts, dance numbers, sing-along.
FMI: 354-6796.
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contradance,
Fri., July 3, American Legion Hall, 143
Church St., Belfast. Community Dance at
6:30 p.m. $2/$1 kids. Contradance with
Sassafras Stomp playing at 8 p.m. $10/$7
ages 13-20 /$4 under 13.
 Ten Strings and a Goat Skin, Fri.,
July 3, 7:30 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. The Canadian trio plays
everything from French to Gypsy. $17
adv. tix: BoothbayOperaHouse.com or
633-5159. $20 day of show.

 4th of July Parade in Thomaston,
Sat., July 4. Starts 11 a.m. on Erin St. and
travels south on Main to Booker. Followed by all day events, including craft
tent, road race, hot dog-eating contest, and
fireworks at 9:15 p.m. Firecracker 5K
$25 day-of registration 7-8 a.m. in front of
old Billy’s/Waterdog tavern. $20 online
registration: RunInARace.com. With free
Kids’ Fun Run.
 “Happy Birthday America!” in
Belfast, Sat., July 4, noon, outside on
Main, between Rollie’s & County Copy.
Free song-and-dance cavalcade by Cold
Comfort Theater and Belfast Parks & Rec.
Bring seats or blankets.
 Free Music-by-the-Sea Concert, Sat.,
July 4, 2-9 p.m., Camden Harbor Park &
Amphitheatre. Miners Creek Bluegrass
Band, Casco Bay Wind Symphony, Reina
del Cid, David Dodson and the Lowdown.
Fireworks follow. FMI: 230-7200.
 The Oregon Trail Comes to
Damariscotta, Sun., July 5. Free horsedrawn wagon rides from former Cottage
Gardens into town and barbecue at Maine
Coast Book Shop at 11 a.m. Free slide
talk by author Rinker Buck on his “The
Oregon Trail: A New American Journey”
at Skidompha Library’s Porter Hall, then
reception & signing, 2-4 p.m.
 Vienna Piano Trio, Mon., July 6, 7:30
p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor.
Classical works. $25 adv. tix: 633-5159,
BoothbayOperaHouse.com. $30 door.
 Author David Greenway to Read,
Tues., July 7, 5:30 p.m., St. George Literary Series at Ocean View Grange, 435
Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor. From his
book “Foreign Correspondent.” FMI:
JacksonMemorialLibrary.org, 372-8961.
 “Americans in Their Own Words,”
Tues., July 7, 7 p.m., Camden Library.
Editor Nicholas Wolf presents the book,
which features several local voices.
 Dave Mason’s Traffic Jam, Tues.,
July 7, 7:30 p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. Music, images and stories
from Mason’s days with Traffic. $35 tix:
BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159.
$125 VIP tix include meeting Mason.

Join us this week at WŚŝů͛Ɛ>ŽƵŶŐĞ
«ZKHUHWKHFRIIHHLVKRWDQGWKHMD]]LVFRRO«
Friday Jazz Night
Saturday Dinner Show
Sunday High Tea ͚Ŷ:Ăǌǌ
Tuesday Supper Club
Wednesday Open Mic Night
Thursday classes & events
Musician schedule &
reservations on www.belfastbreezeinn.com

Call: 207-505-5231~ 192 Northport Ave. ʹ Belfast

SEAMANSHIP & SAILING
Yo u t h & A d u l t
A l l We l c o m e
S c h o l a r s h i p s Av a i l a b l e

at the Apprenticeshop
w w w. r o c k l a n d c o m m u n i t y s a i l i n g . o r g
655 Main Street, Rockland 207-594-1800

TO MUSIC: OPENING NIGHT GALA
A musical tribute to profound creativity and the start
of a luscious 2015 Bay Chamber summer season.
Bella Hristova, violin
Renate Rohlfing, piano
Joshua Roman, cello
Julia Bullock, soprano
HENRY COWELL How Old Is Song?
SCHUBERT Notturno in E-flat Major, Op. 148 (D. 897)
SCHUBERT Piano Trio in E-flat Major, Op. 100 (D. 929)
SCHUBERT An die Musik, Op. 88

$1./ 5ƫƫđƫƫ 1(5ƫĊƫƫđƫƫĈčăĀ,)
+',+.0ƫ,!.ƫ+1/!
$45 ($10 under 25)

FRIDAY NIGHT CAFÉ
Looking for a fun, unique after-dinner
outing on Friday evenings? Come enjoy
the Friday Night Café every week July 10August 14 at Rockport’s Union Hall.

SUPERSTRINGS
.% 5ƫƫđƫƫ 1(5ƫāĀƫƫđƫƫć,)
 ƫ  ƫƫ 
.% 5ƫƫđƫƫ 1(5ƫāĀƫƫđƫƫĊ,)
*%+*ƫ((Čƫ+',+.0
$35 ($10 under 25)

baychamberconcerts.orgƫđƫ(207) 236-2823
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Life Magazine And Modern American Art
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Cost: $8; $5 members. Will call tickets may be purchased online and
will be available for pick up day-of at the Main Lobby admission desk.
Advance tickets are for sale in the museum store. Day-of tickets for sale
at the main admission desk.
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We have salads, pizza, sandwiches,
fried chicken & the coldest
beer & soda. Call ahead,
we will have your order ready!
Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455 • Open Fri. & Sat. til 9

FLUID FILM

AUTO

INC.

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS
BED
LINERS

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

 Martin Gibson Concert, Weds., July 8,
noon, Wednesday in the Park concert at
Camden Amphitheatre, host by Camden
Parks & Rec. Rain movies it into the library.
 “David Raitt & the Maine Line:
Rock, Blues, Jazz and Funk,” Weds.,
July 8, 7 p.m., Centennial Celebration at
Bayside Community Hall, Northport.
Suggested donation of $13/$3 kids.
 English Country Dancing, Weds.,
July 8, 7-9:30 p.m., Unity Center for the
Performing Arts, Depot St. Live music.
All dances taught. No partner needed.
Donations for musicians requested/UC
students free. FMI: 568-7597.
 The Gothard Sisters in Rockland,
Weds., July 8, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre.
Irish music and dance by the trio. $18 tix:
RocklandStrand.com, 594-0070.
 Free Concert by Midcoast Brass
Quintet, Thurs., July 9, 7 p.m., Summer
Music Series in the Camden Amphitheatre. Bring blankets or chairs. Rain moves
it to the library.
 Run Strong 5K & Hope Triathlon,
Sat., July 11, and Sun., July 12, respectively. Both start 8 a.m. at Camden Snow
Bowl and support Pen Bay Y community

health programs. FMI: 236-3375.
 Trekkers Sunset Dessert Cruise,
Sun., July 12. Elizabeth Ann departs Monhegan Boat Line dock in Port Clyde at
6:30 p.m., returns 8:30 p.m., rain or shine.
Photographer Peter Ralston is guest. $35
tix: Trekkers.org or 594-5095.
 Come Spring Bus Tours in Union,
Fri., July 17, 5:30 p.m., and Sat., July 18,
9:30 a.m., rain or shine. Two-hour tours
depart from Old Town House on Town
House Road. $12 tix: Weds. & Sat. mornings at Robbins House on Union Common
or 785-5444 (leave a message).
 Rockport High Alumni Banquet,
Sat., July 18. 5:30 p.m., Rockland Elks
Club. Potluck for Class of 1965 at 10 a.m.
at Simonton Camp in South Hope. Bring
salad, dessert or covered dish (but no
casseroles). FMI: 617-620-3428.
 Tickets on Sale for Paula Poundstone
Show, Sat., Aug. 15, 7:30 p.m., Strand
Theatre, Rockland. $35 general admission
tix: RocklandStrand.com or 594-0070.
 Camden High Alumni Banquet, Aug.
16, Point Lookout Resort, Northport. $30
tix on sale to Aug. 5. Send SASE and
check made out to CHS Alumni Associa-

tion to Sheila McFarland, 448 Youngtown
Rd., Lincolnville, ME 04849. Include year
of grad., maiden name, spouse/guest.
Silent auction donations: 789-5118.
 5th Annual Blueberry Cove 13.1,
Sun., Aug. 23, 7:30 p.m. Registration for
the half marathon limited to 300 is open:
Active.com. FMI: writer@midcoast.com.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 Kids’ Fun at Maine Lighthouse
Museum in Rockland, noon-3 p.m.
Scavenger hunt, face painting, wooden
lighthouses donated by Maine State
Prison’s Bolduc Unit to paint.
 Printmaking Workshop, 1-4 p.m., Keith
Rendall Gallery, 65 Main St., Wiscasset.
Kids 9-14 will learn how to carve a linoleum
block and print with it. $10 materials fee.
Registration: sheepscot.org, 586-5616.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Babysitter Training Course, 9 a.m.3:30 p.m., Lincoln County Healthcare Ed

BEST NEW CAR DEAL EVER!!
2015 Ford Focus SE Sign and Drive
with

NO MONEY
DOWN!
$

Absolutely No Money
out of pocket!

199
**

mo.*

Whiles supplies last!
Book Value 28
28,,500
$

2008 Ford Ranger 2009 Chevy Silverado 2005 Ford F150
Crew Cab 4x4
XLT Ext. Cab 4x4
Ext. Cab 4x4
$

225/mo.

58K Miles, Loaded

*

Book Value $17,500
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

14,995
14
,995

ALL VEHICLES
COME WITH WARRANTY,
14 DAY PLATE,
FULLY SERVICED AND
INSPECTED

$

17 495

$

229/mo.

Loaded, Very Clean Truck

*

Book Value $23,000
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

14,999

$

99/mo.

Wholesale to the Public

*

2011 Toyota
Corolla S
$

249/mo.

Low Miles, Sunroof
*

Book Value $12,275

$

6,750

2010 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4
$

229/mo.

Loaded

*

Book Value $27,500

$

16,999

$

14,999

ROCK
ROCK
M
O
BOTTOM
BOTT
E
IC
PRICE
PR
*To qualified credit, 84 mos. @ 2.9% APR. Tax, title and doc. down. **To qualified buyers.
***36 month lease to qualified buyers, includes all rebates with an adjusted residual value. 3 year lease, 10,500 miles annually.
ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

ROCKLAND FORD
Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856
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SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 “Island Birthday” Book Signing,
10-11 a.m., Hello Hello Books, 316 Main
St., Rockland. Author Eva Murray & illustrator Jamie Hogan sign their new book.
 “Heroes of Summer Reading” Opens
at Vose Library in Union, 10 a.m.-noon.
Kids up to 18 are invited to design a
superhero and sign up for the Summer
Reading Program. Free.
 Chalk & Charcoal Class for Teens,
11 a.m., Teen Summer Art at Rockland
Library. Alayna Smith teaches.
 Ocean Collage Workshop, 11 a.m.,
Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic
St., Rockland. Sue Reed leads workshop
for kids of all ages. Free with admission.
 Fun with “Muddy Boots” Author,
2-4 p.m., Harbor Park, Rockport. Liza
Walsh leads activities from her new book.
Ice cream is served.
 Free Seaside Explorer Workshop,
3 p.m., Project Puffin Visitor Center, 311
Main St., Rockland. The topic will be
“Migration.” FMI: 596-0300.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
 Touch-a-Truck, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Wiscasset Speedway. Dozens of vehicles,
music, picnic lunch, KidZone, Maine State
Aquarium touch tank, karate demo, more,
plus free car seat checks by Dept. of
Highway Safety.
MONDAY, JUNE 29:
 “40 Days of Summer,” Mon.-Fri.,
through August 14, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Thomaston Library. Free kids’ program
with stories, art, adventures and lunch.
All school-age kids invited to take part
for a day, a week or all 40 days.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
 Chewonki Hero Adaptations, 3:304:30 p.m., Rockport Opera House downstairs room. Free live-animal event for
kids 4-12 to kick off Rockport Library’s

2015 Summer Reading Program. FMI:
236-3642, bodgren@rockport.lib.me.us.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth provides materials and
leads Let’s Draw Together! class for kids
6 and up (under 11 with an adult). This
week’s theme: 4th of July celebrations.
THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 Basic Ukulele Workshops, Thurs.,
July 2, 9, 16 and 23, 4 p.m., Rockland
Library. Celia Jones leads free workshops
for kids and parents. Ukes on loan. Bring
one if you have one. Sign-up: 594-0310.
COMING UP:
 Waldoboro Youth Summer Recreation Program, for kids entering grades
1-7. Runs weekly, Mon.-Fri., from July 6Aug. 5, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Miller Elementary
School gym. 50 spots a week. $30 per
week/$40 nonresidents: 832-5369.
 Summer Reading Program at Stockton Springs Library Kicks Off, Tues.,
July 7, 9:30-11:30 a.m. The theme is
“Everybody’s Hero.” It runs Tuesdays to
Aug. 11. All welcome. Refreshments.
 Teen Graphic Novel Club, Tues., July
7 & 21, 5:15-6:15 p.m., Rockland Library.
Kids 12-17 will discuss “The Lost Hero”
and “Lies in the Dust.” Call 594-0310 to
reserve copies. Snacks.

FILM
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 “Juliette of the Herbs,” 6 p.m., Rockland Library. Documentary about Juliette
de Bairacli Levy. Free.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26 THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast: “5
Flights Up,” “Inside Out,” “Jurassic
World,” “Terminator Genisys.” Subtitles on all Sunday movies. See ad on p. 49
for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Ted 2,” “Max,” “Inside Out,”
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Center, 66 Chapman St., Damariscotta.
For ages 11-14. $54: 563-2811 or
clcae@aos93.org.
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“Jurassic World,” “Spy,” “Tomorrowland,” “Avengers: Age of Ultron,” “San
Andreas.” See ad on p. 49 for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Inside Out.” Showtimes: HarborTheatre.net, 633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta. “Seymour: An Introduction.” Showtimes: AtTheLincoln.org,
563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Love & Mercy.” See ad on p. 49 for
showtimes. FMI: 594-0070 or RocklandStrand.com.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Premiere of “Living at the Light: A
History of the Owls Head Lighthouse,”
7 p.m., Samoset Resort, Rockport. Craig
Mathieson’s documentary. $5 suggested,
to benefit local lighthouse preservation.
FMI: LighthouseFoundation.org.
 “One Against the Wind,” 7 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Library. Free; donations accepted.

(After 3pm)
$45 for 18 Holes
(includes Cart!)

$28 for 9 Holes
(includes Cart!)

GOLF CLUB

594-9322
Book Tee Times Online! info@rocklandgolf.com

MONDAY, JUNE 29:
 “The Magnificent Seven,” 7 p.m., By
Popular Demand at Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. $5 suggested.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
 “Closing the Circle: The Alewife
Run in Damariscotta Mills,” 2 p.m.,
Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife
Refuge Center, 9 Water St., Rockland.
 “Seymour: An Introduction,” 2 p.m.,
Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater. Q&A
with Seymour Bernstein at this screening. Tix at door only.
 “The Three Tenors in Concert,”
7 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Film of 1990 concert by Pavarotti, Domingo and Carreras at Baths of Caracalla, Italy.
COMING UP:
 “Jurassic Park,” Mon., July 6,
8:30 p.m., Movies in the Park at Camden
Amphitheatre. Free. Bring chairs or
blankets.
(Continued on p. 49)

Create balance with gentle, flowing
practices open to all levels.
$17 to drop in.

Tuesdays: 6 –7:30 pm
Erika Manning LMT, CYT Saturdays: 9 –10:30 am
(June 2 - August 1. No classes June 16 & 20.)
Johnstone Chiropractic
49 Elm Street, Camden
www.YogaForYou.me
(Park on the street,
785 - 3077
the studio is the red door.)

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR HEARING
D
HEALTH HAS A DIRECT EFFECT ON
YOUR OVERALL HEALTH?
DEPRESSION
Uncorrected hearing loss gives rise to poorer quality of life, isolation and reduced social
activity, leading to depression.

COGNITIVE DECLINE
Adults with hearing loss are more likely to develop problems
thinking and remembering than adults whose hearing is normal.

FALLS
Uncorrected hearing loss has been linked to an increased likelihood of falls. Even people
with mild hearing loss are shown to have a greater chance of losing their balance.

DEMENTIA
Adults with severe hearing loss are 5 times more likely to develop dementia than adults
whose hearing is normal.

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg believes that to hear better, is to live better and that you deserve care from a professional who understands the medical and psychological effects of
hearing loss and how they affect your lifestyle.

We’d like to introduce you to Z Series, featuring a full line of power options from
behind-the-ear to small custom products.
Z Series hearing aids lead the way in performance, comfort, personalization and
connectivity. They are designed to:
Help you hear and understand conversations better in noisy environments
like restaurants
Make loud sounds more comfortable while boosting soft sounds
Stream TV, phone calls and more, directly to your Z Series hearing aids

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856
(207) 226-028
(207)
226-0288

325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville, ME 04901
(207) 873-7191

www.schwartzberghearing.com

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg has over 28 years of experience
specializing in exceptional hearing healthcare, from diagnosis to
treatment. He and his staff provide personal attention, superior
service, and advanced, customized solutions necessary to
effectively meet the unique needs of every individual patient.
Dr. Gary Schwartzberg, Au,D.,FAAA
© 2015 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 3/15 34719-15
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released June 23 —

RUN ALL NIGHT R/Action/Dir: Jaume Collet-Serra
(Liam Neeson, Ed Harris, Joel Kinnaman) Mob hit man
Jimmy has to determine whether to be loyal to his
estranged son or his mob boss. The catch is someone has
to die and Jimmy has only one night to figure out who the
real bad guy is.

Recent Releases —

Encore Showing of
“The Audience” June 30 at
the Strand — The Strand Theatre in Rockland
will present a special encore showing of the 2013
National Theatre (London) production of “The
Audience” on Tuesday, June 30, at both 2 and 7 p.m.
“The Audience,” written by Peter Morgan, stars Helen
Mirren as Elizabeth II in a series of imaginary glimpses
into the strictly private meetings that the Queen has held
each week over the last 60 years with each of her 12
prime ministers, from Churchill to Cameron.
Approximate running time is three hours, including one
intermission and a recorded Q&A with cast and creative
team after the feature. Tickets are $18 for adults, $15 for
students, including college students with ID. For more
information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 5940070, extension 3. PHOTO BY JOHAN PERSSON

Documentary on Owls
Head Light to Premiere
at Samoset June 26

BIG EYES PG-13/Drama/Dir: Tim Burton (Amy Adams,
Christoph Waltz, Krysten Ritter) A look at painter
Margaret Keane’s relationship with her husband. For
years Mr. Keane took all the credit and marketed the
strange big-eyed paintings as his own. Legal problems
between the two ensued.
CHAPPIE R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Neill Blomkamp (Sharlto
Copley, Dev Patel, Hugh Jackman) Sometime in the
future robots are used as a police force. One of these
droids is taken and reprogrammed to have feelings and
the ability to think for itself. The powers that be learn of
this development and see it as a threat to the world order.
INTERSTELLAR PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Christopher Nolan
(Matthew McConaughey, Anne Hathaway, Jessica
Chastain) In the future Earth’s atmoshere has become
increasingly toxic and the only way to save humanity
rests with traversing a worm hole near Saturn that will
take travelers to Earth-like planets in a distant galaxy.
JUPITER ASCENDING PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Andy and
Lana Wachowski (Channing Tatum, Mila Kunis, Sean
Bean) In the future a young cleaning lady is sought out as
the heir to a noble family. She has the potential to change
the order of the cosmos.
KINGSMAN: THE SECRET SERVICE R/Comedy/
Dir: Matthew Vaughn (Colin Firth, Taron Egerton,
Samuel L. Jackson) Based on Mark Millar and Dave
Gibbons’ 2012 comicbooks. Gary “Eggsy” Unwin is a
hoodlum that is training to become an agent for an elite
top-secret British agency. He must hurry because bad guy
Valentine is ready to get rid of 99% of the Earth’s people.
PADDINGTON PG/Family/Dir: Paul King (Hugh
Bonneville, Sally Hawkins, Nicole Kidman) A young
bear from Peru heads to London to settle down. Not having much luck with the task and all alone, the bear finds
himself at Paddington Station, where he meets the Brown
family, and they agree to temporarily take him in.
SELMA PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ava DuVernay (David
Oyelowo, Carmen Ejogo, Tim Roth) A dramatization of
Martin Luther King’s epic march for civil rights from
Selma to Montgomery, Alabama.
THE SEVENTH SON PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: Sergei
Bodrov (Jeff Bridges, Ben Barnes, Julianne Moore)
Adapted from “The Last Apprentice,” the first book in a
series by Joseph Delaney. A young boy in training to fight
evil spirits finds himself facing one of the worst when his
master leaves and he is left to battle the evil Mother
Malkin.
WHIPLASH R/Drama/Dir: Damien Chazelle (Miles
Teller, J.K. Simmons, Paul Reiser) A talented young jazz
drummer experiences a trial by fire when he’s recruited
by a ferocious instructor whose search for perfection may
lead to his undoing – or will it make him even better?

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …
Vintage view of Owls Head Light Station
AMERICAN LIGHTHOUSE FOUNDATION PHOTO

“Living at the Light: A History of the Owls Head
Lighthouse,” a documentary by Craig Mathieson, will premiere
at Samoset Resort in Rockport at 7 p.m. on Friday, June 26.
The film explores the story of the light station, starting in
1825 with construction of the first beacon and including stories like the Frozen Lovers in 1850 and Spot the Dog in the
1930s. In addition to historical images and films, the documentary features personal interviews with people who have
lived at the lighthouse, including Marla Rogers, who lived
there from 1947 to 1953 when her father, Archford V.
Haskins, was keeper, and Paul Dilger, former commander of
the buoy tender Abbie Burgess, who cared for the station in
the early 2000s.
Owls Head Light’s beacon and foghorn are maintained by
the U.S. Coast Guard, and the nonprofit American Lighthouse
Foundation and its local chapter, Friends of Rockland Harbor
Lights, preserve the light tower and keeper’s house and open
them for tours.
Admission to the premiere is by suggested donation of $5,
which will benefit lighthouse preservation at the Owls Head
and Rockland Breakwater lighthouses, and DVDs of the film
will be available after the screening for purchase and autographing by Mathieson.
Contact the American Lighthouse Foundation at 594-4174
or visit www.lighthousefoundation.org for more information.

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order most titles!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-8

Week of June 26 – July 2

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

5 FLIGHTS UP PG-13/Drama/Dir: Richard Loncraine
(Diane Keaton, Morgan Freeman, Cynthia Nixon) An older
couple prepares to sell their New York City apartment. Their
interactions with their realtor and the impending move from
their home of many years are the basis of the drama.
AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON PG-13/Action/Dir: Joss
Whedon (Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo)
When Tony Stark tries to jump-start a dormant peacekeeping
program, things go awry and Earth’s Mightiest Heroes,
including Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, The Incredible
Hulk, Black Widow and Hawkeye, are put to the ultimate
test as the fate of the planet hangs in the balance. As the villainous Ultron emerges, it is up to The Avengers to stop him
from enacting his terrible plans, and soon uneasy alliances
and unexpected action pave the way for a global adventure.
INSIDE OUT PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Pete Docter,
Ronaldo Del Carmen (Amy Poehler, Bill Hader, Lewis
Black) Growing up can be a bumpy road, and it's no
exception for Riley, who is uprooted from her Midwest
life when her father starts a new job in San Francisco.
Like all of us, Riley is guided by her emotions – Joy,
Fear, Anger, Disgust and Sadness. The emotions live in
Headquarters, the control center inside Riley's mind,
where they help advise her through everyday life. As
Riley and her emotions struggle to adjust to a new life in
San Francisco, turmoil ensues in Headquarters.
JURASSIC WORLD PG-13/Action/Dir: Colin Trevorrow
(Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, Ty Simpkins) Isla Nublar
is still around, 22 years after things went wrong with the
dinosaurs. Now things have settled down and a theme park
on the island, just as envisioned by John Hammond, is a
popular destination. Until a new attraction is unveiled and
dinosaur mayhem begins anew.
LOVE & MERCY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Bill Pohlad
(Elizabeth Banks, John Cusack, Paul Damo, Paul Giamatti)
An unconventional portrait of Brian Wilson, the mercurial
singer, songwriter and leader of The Beach Boys. Set against
the era-defining catalog of Wilson’s music, the film intimately examines the personal voyage and ultimate salvation of
the icon whose success came at extraordinary personal cost.
MAX PG/Drama/Dir: Boaz Yakin (Thomas Haden Church,
Josh Wiggins, Luke Kleintank) A dog that served with the
U.S. Marines in Afghanistan returns home traumatized. He
settles in with the family of one of his military handlers and
begins to adjust to a new life.
SAN ANDREAS PG-13/Action/Dir: Brad Peyton (Dwayne
Johnson, Carla Gugino, Alexandra Daddario) After the infamous San Andreas Fault gives, triggering a magnitude 9-plus
earthquake in California, a search-and-rescue helicopter pilot
and his estranged wife make their way together from Los
Angeles to San Francisco to save their only daughter. But
their treacherous journey north is only the beginning.
SPY R/Comedy/Dir: Paul Feig (Melissa McCarthy, Rose
Byrne, Jude Law) Susan Cooper is an unassuming,
deskbound CIA analyst, and the unsung hero behind the
Agency’s most dangerous missions. But when her partner
falls off the grid and another top agent is compromised, she
volunteers to go deep undercover to infiltrate the world of a
deadly arms dealer, and prevent a global crisis.
TED 2 R/Comedy/Dir: Seth MacFarlane (Mark Wahlberg,
Seth MacFarlane, Amanda Seyfried) In this sequel John and
Ted (a teddy bear that came to life, grew up and is now rude,
crude and socialy unacceptable) deal with getting Ted
declared a person in a court of law so he can get married.
TERMINATOR GENISYS PG-13/Action/Dir: Alan Taylor
(Arnold Schwarzenegger, Emilia Clarke, Jai Courtney) Sgt.
Kyle Reese goes back in time to save Sarah Connor. When
he arrives he finds that the past has changed. Now he must
correct the past and keep Sarah safe to ensure the future
turns out right.
TOMORROWLAND PG/Adventure/Dir: Brad Bird
(George Clooney, Britt Robertson, Hugh Laurie) Bound by a
shared destiny, a bright, optimistic teen bursting with scientific curiosity and a former boy-genius inventor jaded by disillusionment embark on a danger-filled mission to unearth
the secrets of an enigmatic place somewhere in time and
space that exists in their shared memories.
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participating galleries offer free, local taste
treats. Receptions include:
• Betts Gallery at The Belfast Framer,
96 Main St. To open “Bon Appetit: Food
Production, Presentation, Politics,” with
works by Kenny Cole, Julie Cyr, Elsie
Gawler, Mike Fletcher, Jay Gibsen, Sheep
Jones, Daniel Kirchoff, Jeffrey Ackerman,
Julie Rose, Kathy Weinberg, Janalee
Welch, Isaac Wright, Bennett Konesni.
Through July 18. • Belfast Co-op Café,
123 High St. “Winter White House” photo
exhibit by Deborah Stevenson and free
wine tasting. 7-8 p.m. reception.

ART
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 “Art in the Park Talk” in Rockport,
4:30 p.m., Mary Lea Park. Maine Media
Workshops + College teacher Jay Rosenbaum and Bay Chamber Concerts’ Artistic
Director Manuel Bagorro discuss their
practices and similarities of art forms.
 Wiscasset Art Walk, 5-8 p.m. Plein air
painting and other demos, new venues,
more. FMI: ArtWalkMaine.org.
 Medomak Arts Project Turns 1, Old
No. 9, Friendship St., Waldoboro. Meeting 5 p.m. Potluck 6 p.m. Music by Ale
House String Band follows. $10 suggested. Public welcome.
 Anne Spencer Show at Stockton
Springs Library, 6 Station St. Her watercolor and ink drawings of coastal Maine
and other paintings hang to Aug. 15.
 “Big Boats, Little Boats” Opens,
Camden Falls Gallery. Show of paintings
by Kirk McBride and Todd Bonita.
Through July 19.

SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 “Fiber Faire: A Celebration of All
Things Fiber,” 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Conway
House/Cramer Museum, Cam-Rock Historical Society. To be a vendor: 975-7644.
 White-Line Block Printing Class,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Waterfall Arts, 256 High
St., Belfast. Willy Reddick teaches. FMI:
WaterfallArts.org.
 Reception for Edward Gordon,
4-7 p.m., Small Wonder Gallery &
Frameshop, 1 Public Landing, Camden.
He’ll be on hand to personalize work.
 Reception to Open “Early Summer”
on Vinalhaven, 5-7 p.m., New Era
Gallery. Works by Alison Angel, Joan
Freiman, Eric Hopkins, Sylvia Lacey,
Michael Seif. Panel discussion with the
artists 4:30 p.m. in Windy Way Barn.
Through July 15. FMI: 863-9351.
 “Maine Collects” Opens at
Farnsworth Art Museum, Works from
significant private collections. Through
March 6, 2016. Members’ preview and
reception 7 p.m. Fri., June 26.
 ANK and Meghan Flynn Ceramics
Open Studio & Sale, Sat., June 27, 10
a.m.-1 p.m., and Sun., June 28, 1-4 p.m.,
209 Main St., across from Lincolnville
Library. Pottery by Ariela Kuh and
Meghan Flynn.

FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Reception for Mary Boothby,
5-7 p.m., Gibbs Library, Washington.
Her prints are on display through July 7.
 Opening at New Newcastle Gallery,
5-8 p.m., The Freighthouse, 14 Depot St.
Works by Terrence McCabe, Christopher
Briggs, Austin Snow, Emillee Harper,
Chris Walkup, Rachel Higley and Lauren
Moore. FMI: 315-1510.
 Fourth Friday Art Walk in Belfast,
Downtown galleries hold receptions
5:30-8 p.m. This walk runs in conjunction
with
Maine
Fare —

Fri June 26 - Thu July 2

Colonial
Theatre

6/27 - 7/9

Jurassic World -PG13(Plays here until July 9)

Fri. 5:30, 8:10
Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:10 Sun. 1:30, 6:45
Mon. 6:45 Tues. 6:45
Wed. 4:30, 7:05 Thurs. 6:45

Terminator Genisys -PG13Opens WED., July 1st
(plays for a few weeks)
Wed. 4:45, 7:10 Thurs. 6:55

Starts July 10 – Minions and
Me & Earl & the Dying Girl

Belfast•338-1930

From the Academy Award winning director of The Hurt Locker.
“Urgent and Unnerving.” — NY Times

CONCERT

JUNE 30, 7 PM MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER
CLOWN AROUND WITH US THIS SUMMER!!
Two 4th Thursday family events:

JULY 27, 7:30 PM Bob Berky
AUGUST 27, 7:30 PM Avner the Eccentric

HISTORIC TOURS BEGIN JUNE 26 - SEPT. 11

Free history tour of the Opera House! Fridays at 4:45 PM. Start at 4 at
Camden Public Library for a tour of downtown Camden and end here, or
just come to the Opera House. 236-4404

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 470-7066

Maine Council
of Reflexologists
Invites you to learn more
Visit our Website
See a Complete Listing
of Reflexologists
Near You!

reflexologyofmaine.org

AM

Max
www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. 5:55, 8:00
Sat. 1:45, 5:55, 8:00 Sun. 1:45, 6:55
Mon. 6:55 Tues. 6:55
Wed. 4:55, 7:00 Thurs. 7:05

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1:
 “Barbara Ernst Prey: The Prints
and Drawings” Opens, Blue Water Fine
Arts, Main St., Port Clyde, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Limited edition prints & new releases.
Through July 20.

FILM
CIFF Selects
JULY 15, 7 PM Cartel Land

Ted 2

5 Flights Up -PG13-

Inside Out -PG-

TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
 David Estey Shows Book Artwork,
7 p.m., Camden Library. The author/artist
shows original work done for his illustrated
memoir, “Whoop and Drive ’er! Growing
Up in Aroostook County, Maine.”

COMING EVENTS

1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 9:55 (R, 1:58)

On-screen subtitles added
to all Sunday movies

Fri. 5:45, 7:45
Sat. 2:00, 5:45, 7:45 Sun. 2:00, 7:05
Mon. 7:05 Tues. 7:05

MONDAY, JUNE 29:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class.
This week’s theme: Red, white and blues!
 “Basketweaving 101” in Union, Mon.
& Tues., June 29 & 30, 6:30 p.m., Vose
Library, 392 Common Rd. Marion Gray
teaches beginners how to make a squareto-oval basket with ash handle. $25
includes materials. Sign up at library.

Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

Showtimes for Fri., June 26
to Thurs., July 2

Plays Fri., June 26 through Tues., June 30 Only!

SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
 Reception for Quilt Artist, 11:15
a.m.-1:30 p.m., Sanctuary Gallery at
Rockland Congregational Church, 180
Limerock St., Rockland. Diana Gay’s
quilts hang to July 22.

THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 Dual Reception at Haynes Galleries,
5-7:30 p.m., 91 Main St., Thomaston. To
open “Roger Dale Brown: Maine Light”
and “Vincent Giarrano: Life in the City –
Paintings, Drawings & Sketches.” Brown
will attend reception. He gives a talk and
demo Fri., July 3, 10 a.m.-noon.
 Reception for Kendra Denny, 6 p.m.,
Camden Library. Her local scenes made
with encaustics on display through July.
 Free Slide Talk by Artist William
Irvine, 6 p.m., Rockland Library. With
Q&A and signing of “William Irvine: A
Painter’s Journey” by Carl Little.
 2-Day Open Studio, Thurs. & Fri., July
2 & 3, 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Kathleen
Florance opens her studio at 16B
Claremont St., Rockland. FMI:
KathleenFloranceStudio.com,
US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
Caldbeck.com.
594-2100 www.flagshipcinemas.com
Fri., June 26 – Mon., June 29
Doors Open at 11:30
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LOVE
& MERCY
Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 | Sun 3:00, 5:30
Mon 7:00 | Tue NO FILM
Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

6/26 AT 7:30PM

LIVE E

H
ON T D
N
STRA !
E
G
A
T
S

SESSION

AMERICANA

with Ellie Buckland
D

IN H E
H
ON T EEN
CR
BIG S

6/30 AT 2PM & 7PM

NT LIVE’S

THE AUDIENCE
Starring Helen Mirren

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

12:10, 3:50, 6:40, 9:15 (PG, 2:01)

Inside Out
11:50, 2:15 4:40, 7:10, 9:40 (PG, 1:53)

Inside Out (3-D)
12:50, 3:40, 6:45, 9:10 (PG, 1:53)
Please fill out and mail in OR complete the form online
hp://www.mainelobsterfesval.com/volunteer/

Jurassic World
12:00, 1:00, 3:00, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 9:00,
9:45 (PG-13, 2:14)

Sign-Up Today!

Jurassic World (3-D)
2:00, 5:00, 8:00 (PG-13, 2:14)

Spy
1:10, 4:10, 7:05, 9:50 (R, 2:10)

Thursday 6/25

12:30, 3:30, 6:50, 9:35 (PG, 2:20)

July
2013
July
3031—–—August
August
2014
July
29th
August4,3,2nd,
2015

Avengers: Age of Ultron
3:20, 9:25 (PG-13, 2:31)

The Maine Lobster Fesval is made possible
by volunteers like you and each year we donate
our proceeds back to our community!
Be part of this fun event!

San Andreas
12:40, 6:55 (PG-13, 2:04)

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY/TOWN:
PHONE:
DAYS/TIMES AVAILABLE:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:
AREAS OF VOLUNTEER INTEREST
(Check one or more)

On the Air at WRFR

T

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR
radio show, contact J.C. Dewing wrfrjc@gmail.com.

Volunteer Form

““THE ORIGINAL LOBSTER FESTIVAL”
Harbor Park, Rockland, Maine

Tomorrowland

uesdays, 8-9 a.m, on “After Words,”
host Jo Lindsay will reads obituaries from
Knox County. People can call in (593-0013) of
stories about those who have shaped and influenced this great community. Tune in for music,
obituaries and reflection.
WRFR is your community radio station. See
how you can become involved. For more information, call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org.
This show is sponsored by Courier Publictations
and Hall’s Funeral Home

MAINE LOBSTER FESTIVAL

Set up Crew
Informaon Booth
Gate/Ticket Booths
Pancake Breakfast
Tear Down Crew
*No cover charge when you
dine first at

Ground Crew
PA Announcing
Marine Tent
Food Tent

Special Interests or Skills:
Send to:
Volunteers – Maine Lobster Fesval
PO Box 552, Rockland Maine 04841

PLEASE ASK A FRIEND OR RELATIVE TO VOLUNTEER TOO!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
COMING UP:
 Reception for Francis Kidder, Fri.,
July 3, 5-8 p.m. To open her show of oils,
“Edges,” at Yvette Torres Fine Art’s new
location at 464 Main St., 2nd floor, Rockland. Show runs July 2-Aug. 2.
 Rockland First Friday Art Walk, Fri.,
July 3. Over 20 galleries are open, with
many holding receptions 5-8 p.m.. Farnsworth Art Museum offers free admission.
ONGOING:
 Abbe Museum, 26 Mount Desert St.,
Bar Harbor. “Greatest Mountain,” multimedia show on Katahdin. Through Aug.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“3D: Contemporary Works from the
Farnsworth,” through Oct. 4. “Andy and
Kosti,” through Nov. 1. “Celebrating
Maine,” through December. “Maine Collects,” through March 6, 2016.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. Four major exhibits under one title:
“Exploring the Magic of Photography:
Painting with Light.” All season.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “Rose Marasco: index,” through
Dec. 6.

AUCTIONS, FAIRS
& SALES
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Friends of Curtis Memorial
Library’s Annual Book Sale, Fri.-Sun.,
June 26-28, Brunswick Junior High gym,
65 Columbia Ave. Over 70,000 items. For
hours/prices: CurtisLibrary.com.

He’s Back!
Steve Carroll

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
691-3373
The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Upolstery tacks, dozens of styles. 2¢ ea
Ant killer spray by Raid, Hot Shot, & Black Flag $3.99
Cedar Mulch - black, red, natural 3 cu. ft. $4.29
Cedar 2x4x8, 5/4 x 5 x 8 $3.00
Work & Gardening gloves for men, women & children
starting at $1.00
Shipment of cleaning supplies & HBO items just arrived

Open: Mon-Sat 8:30 - 6; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast

SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 Maine 2015 Antique Paper Show,
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., First Congregational
Church, 8 Church St., Searsport. Vintage
post cards, old maps & photos, sheet
music, ephemera. $2 admission.
 Federated Church Yard Sale, 9 a.m.noon, 8 Hyler St., Thomaston. Bag sale
starts at 11 a.m.
 Annual Gibbs Library Giant Garage
& Book Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Washington
Fire Dept., 42 Old Union Rd. Bag sale
noon-1 p.m. FMI: 845-2611. Breakfast at
Evening Star Grange next door.
 “Whale of a Sale,” 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Waldoboro Women’s Club, VFW Hall, Mill
St., Waldoboro. Plants, food, attic treasures, crafts, books. Light lunch choices,
silent auction, 50/50, raffles. Benefits
scholarship fund. FMI: 273-3082.
 Carver Memorial Library Monthly
Book Sale, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Union St.,
Searsport. Books on religion & spirituality featured along with others. Supports
library programs. FMI: 548-2303.
 Boat Auction in Castine, 2 p.m.,
Maine Maritime Academy’s Boat Storage
Lot, Dunbar Rd. (Rte. 199). Preview
opens 8 a.m. and runs previous day from 8
a.m.-5 p.m. FMI: j.loustaunau, 469-8454.
 Georgetown Historical Society Annual Mini-Auction, 7 p.m., 20 Bay Point
Road. Food, drink, silent and live auctions
with proceeds going to Endowment Fund.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
 Wolliker’s Waldoboro Whimsies,
8 a.m.-2 p.m., VFW Hall, 50 Mill St,.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł The Rev. John Rafter, Rector
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

Waldoboro. Flea market & craft bazaar.
This month it benefits Waldoboro Garden
Club. FMI: 380-3806.
THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 Our Town Belfast Auction & Gala,
Belfast Boathouse. Silent auction and gala
with refreshments 7 p.m. Live auction led
by City Councilor Eric Sanders 8 p.m.
with 30 experiences to bid on. $15 tix:
BrownPaperTickets.com. FMI:
OurTownBelfast.org.
COMING UP:
 1 Year on Main Street in Thomaston,
Fri., July 3. Thomaston Café & Bakery
offers 10% off lunch & dinner (excludes
alcohol). KDK Printing has tent sale,
gives away T-shirts. Maine Country home
takes 10-20% off all goods, gives demos.
 11th Annual Rubber Ducky River
Race, Sat., July 4, 3:50 p.m. Tix, $5 each
or $25 for six: Pemaquid Watershed
Association, above Salt Bay Café, and Yellowfront Grocery, Damariscotta. $100 top
prize — winners need not be present. FMI:
PemaquidWatershed.org or 563-2196.
 Friends of Rockport Public
Library’s Annual Book Sale, Thurs.Sun., July 9-12, Midcoast Rec Center,
Rte. 90, Rockport. Friends Only Sale 5-7
p.m. Thursday. Public sale 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. Cash or check. FMI: 236-3642.
ONGOING:
 Useful Clothing Sale, Saturdays
through Sept. (except July 11), 7-10 a.m.,
Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Point Rd.,
Cushing.
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, organic
and artisan goods. Many take EBT.
• Belfast, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays through
October, Waterfall Arts, 256 High St. In
addition to food stalls, Belfast Art Market
offers Maine-made pots, quilts, art, more.
• Camden, 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays, upper
parking lot behind Knox Mill.
• Damariscotta Friday Market, 9 a.m.noon through Oct. 30, Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1. Damariscotta Monday
Market, 3-6 p.m., Rising Tide Market’s
parking lot. • Searsport, 3-6 p.m. Tuesdays through mid-October, downtown
Crescent, Rte. 1. FMI: 567-3967. • St.
George Grange, Wiley’s Corner, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturdays through September. FMI:
629-7002. • Waldoboro, 3-6 p.m. Wednesdays through late September, Cider Hill
Farm, 777 West Main St. FMI:
WaldoboroFarmersMarket.com.

MEALS & TEAS
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Public Breakfast in South
Thomaston, 7-9 a.m., Peoples’ United
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St. $7.50/$4
ages 5-12/free under 5. Benefits Children’s Camper Fund.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 Community Pancake Breakfast &
Yard Sale in Edgecomb, 6 a.m.-noon,
Edgecomb Fire Dept., 473 Boothbay Rd.
(Rte. 27). $6/$5 seniors/$4 under 12/free
under 4. FMI: 882-4060.
 Public Breakfast in Cushing, 7-10
a.m., Broad Cove Church. They’ll run
Saturdays through Aug. 29 (except July
11 and Aug. 8).
 Italian Public
Supper, 4:30-6
p.m., Northport
Memorial VFW Post
6131, 780 Atlantic
Hwy. $8/$4 kids.
FMI: 323-6921.

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Place of New
AA Place
New Beginnings
Beginnings

Nativity Lutheran Church
179 OLD COUNTY ROAD, ROCKPORT
Starting June 7th, Worship Service with
Holy Communion begins at 9:30 a.m.
594-4665 • www.nativitylutheran.net

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

MONDAY,
JUNE 29:
 Public Supper in
Rockland, 5:30
p.m., Rockland Congregational Church.
Roasted pork loin
with apple stuffing,
roasted red potatoes,
veggies. $9.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
 Healthy Kids Fundraiser, 5:30-8:30
p.m., Savory Maine restaurant,
Damariscotta. Your choice of three-course
meal off menu. Guitar music by Paul Mellyn. FMI: 563-1818.
COMING UP:
 Free Community Supper, Sat., July 4,
5 p.m., Belfast United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Ln., East Belfast. Pulled pork
sandwich, coleslaw, corn on cob, dessert.
 Public Supper in Camden, Sat., July
4, 5:30 p.m., John Street United
Methodist Church, 98 John St. Baked
beans, ham, casseroles, more. $8/less for
kids under 12.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 “Women at Every Season: Growing
in Grace and Spirit,” 9 a.m.-noon, Quarry Hill, Camden. Women 50 and older
welcome to free, public event focusing on
inner and outer health. Complimentary
breakfast. You must register: 921-6116.
 “Medicare for Everyone” Workshop,
10 a.m.-noon, Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. For those turning 65. $15
suggested. Registration: 563-1363.
 Camden Area Senior Citizens “Eat
Out,” 11 a.m., Lobster Pound, Lincolnville Beach.
 Basic Investing Seminar, 1:30 p.m.,
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta. $5.
Registration: 563-1363.
 Public Comment Session on Revised
Camden Comprehensive Plan, 6 p.m.,
Camden Opera House. On chapters 11, 12,
13, 14 & 15. FMI: jlflee@myfairpoint.net.
 Death Cafe in St. George, 5-7 p.m.,
yoga studio above George Pearlman Pottery, 1012 River Rd. With organic chocolate cake. Free. RSVP: 691-2845 or
sienikeha@gmail.com.
 Public Forum on Unity Future Land
Use Plan, 6 p.m., Unity Fire Station.
Small group discussions on key issues (30
min.), then open floor discussion (1 hour).
 “Building a Bridge, Building
Bridges” Discussion, 6:30 p.m., Wessaweskeag Historical Society, 8 Dublin
Rd. (behind public library). Held in
advance of project to build bridge across
the Weskeag. Free. Open to all. FMI:
691-2120 or newviv@roadrunner.com.
 Talk on 1894 Congressional Scandal,
7 p.m., Nickels-Sortwell House barn, 121
Main St., Wiscasset. By Dr. Elizabeth De
Wolfe, author of the upcoming “The Congressman, the Mistress and the Girl Spy.”
$10/$5 Historic New England members.
Reservations: HistoricNewEngland.org or
882-7169.
 Illustrated Talk on Flags, 7:30 p.m.,
St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner
Rd. By vexillologist David Martucci to St.
George Historical Society. 6:30 p.m.
potluck before talk. Public invited to both.
Free; collection taken. FMI: 372-8893.
 Cooking Classes on Early-Summer
Dishes, 6-8 p.m., FARMS Community
Kitchen, above Rising Tide Market,
Damariscotta. Thurs., June 25: “Tasty
Indian Dishes.” Fri., June 26: “The Very
Best of Seasonal Maine.” $30 each. Leave
your name, number, date/s of class at 5631161 or info@meFarms.org.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Tails on the Trails at Lobster Cove
Meadow Preserve, Fri., June 26, 10-11
a.m. Dogs and people invited to join
Boothbay Region Land Trust for hike.
Meet at trailhead on Eastern Ave., just off
Rte. 96. FMI: 633-4818.
 “Medicare for Everyone” Clinic,
10-11:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations Waldo Community Center, 18 Merriam Rd.,
Belfast. Register by June 25: 338-1190.
 AARP Smart Driver Seminar,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
COMING UP:
 Reception for Francis Kidder, Fri.,
July 3, 5-8 p.m. To open her show of oils,
“Edges,” at Yvette Torres Fine Art’s new
location at 464 Main St., 2nd floor, Rockland. Show runs July 2-Aug. 2.
 Rockland First Friday Art Walk, Fri.,
July 3. Over 20 galleries are open, with
many holding receptions 5-8 p.m.. Farnsworth Art Museum offers free admission.
ONGOING:
 Abbe Museum, 26 Mount Desert St.,
Bar Harbor. “Greatest Mountain,” multimedia show on Katahdin. Through Aug.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“3D: Contemporary Works from the
Farnsworth,” through Oct. 4. “Andy and
Kosti,” through Nov. 1. “Celebrating
Maine,” through December. “Maine Collects,” through March 6, 2016.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. Four major exhibits under one title:
“Exploring the Magic of Photography:
Painting with Light.” All season.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Square. “Rose Marasco: index,” through
Dec. 6.

AUCTIONS, FAIRS
& SALES
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Friends of Curtis Memorial
Library’s Annual Book Sale, Fri.-Sun.,
June 26-28, Brunswick Junior High gym,
65 Columbia Ave. Over 70,000 items. For
hours/prices: CurtisLibrary.com.

He’s Back!
Steve Carroll

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
691-3373
The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Upolstery tacks, dozens of styles. 2¢ ea
Ant killer spray by Raid, Hot Shot, & Black Flag $3.99
Cedar Mulch - black, red, natural 3 cu. ft. $4.29
Cedar 2x4x8, 5/4 x 5 x 8 $3.00
Work & Gardening gloves for men, women & children
starting at $1.00
Shipment of cleaning supplies & HBO items just arrived

Open: Mon-Sat 8:30 - 6; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast

SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 Maine 2015 Antique Paper Show,
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., First Congregational
Church, 8 Church St., Searsport. Vintage
post cards, old maps & photos, sheet
music, ephemera. $2 admission.
 Federated Church Yard Sale, 9 a.m.noon, 8 Hyler St., Thomaston. Bag sale
starts at 11 a.m.
 Annual Gibbs Library Giant Garage
& Book Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Washington
Fire Dept., 42 Old Union Rd. Bag sale
noon-1 p.m. FMI: 845-2611. Breakfast at
Evening Star Grange next door.
 “Whale of a Sale,” 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Waldoboro Women’s Club, VFW Hall, Mill
St., Waldoboro. Plants, food, attic treasures, crafts, books. Light lunch choices,
silent auction, 50/50, raffles. Benefits
scholarship fund. FMI: 273-3082.
 Carver Memorial Library Monthly
Book Sale, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Union St.,
Searsport. Books on religion & spirituality featured along with others. Supports
library programs. FMI: 548-2303.
 Boat Auction in Castine, 2 p.m.,
Maine Maritime Academy’s Boat Storage
Lot, Dunbar Rd. (Rte. 199). Preview
opens 8 a.m. and runs previous day from 8
a.m.-5 p.m. FMI: j.loustaunau, 469-8454.
 Georgetown Historical Society Annual Mini-Auction, 7 p.m., 20 Bay Point
Road. Food, drink, silent and live auctions
with proceeds going to Endowment Fund.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28:
 Wolliker’s Waldoboro Whimsies,
8 a.m.-2 p.m., VFW Hall, 50 Mill St,.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł The Rev. John Rafter, Rector
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

Waldoboro. Flea market & craft bazaar.
This month it benefits Waldoboro Garden
Club. FMI: 380-3806.
THURSDAY, JULY 2:
 Our Town Belfast Auction & Gala,
Belfast Boathouse. Silent auction and gala
with refreshments 7 p.m. Live auction led
by City Councilor Eric Sanders 8 p.m.
with 30 experiences to bid on. $15 tix:
BrownPaperTickets.com. FMI:
OurTownBelfast.org.
COMING UP:
 1 Year on Main Street in Thomaston,
Fri., July 3. Thomaston Café & Bakery
offers 10% off lunch & dinner (excludes
alcohol). KDK Printing has tent sale,
gives away T-shirts. Maine Country home
takes 10-20% off all goods, gives demos.
 11th Annual Rubber Ducky River
Race, Sat., July 4, 3:50 p.m. Tix, $5 each
or $25 for six: Pemaquid Watershed
Association, above Salt Bay Café, and Yellowfront Grocery, Damariscotta. $100 top
prize — winners need not be present. FMI:
PemaquidWatershed.org or 563-2196.
 Friends of Rockport Public
Library’s Annual Book Sale, Thurs.Sun., July 9-12, Midcoast Rec Center,
Rte. 90, Rockport. Friends Only Sale 5-7
p.m. Thursday. Public sale 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. Cash or check. FMI: 236-3642.
ONGOING:
 Useful Clothing Sale, Saturdays
through Sept. (except July 11), 7-10 a.m.,
Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Point Rd.,
Cushing.
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, organic
and artisan goods. Many take EBT.
• Belfast, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays through
October, Waterfall Arts, 256 High St. In
addition to food stalls, Belfast Art Market
offers Maine-made pots, quilts, art, more.
• Camden, 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays, upper
parking lot behind Knox Mill.
• Damariscotta Friday Market, 9 a.m.noon through Oct. 30, Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1. Damariscotta Monday
Market, 3-6 p.m., Rising Tide Market’s
parking lot. • Searsport, 3-6 p.m. Tuesdays through mid-October, downtown
Crescent, Rte. 1. FMI: 567-3967. • St.
George Grange, Wiley’s Corner, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturdays through September. FMI:
629-7002. • Waldoboro, 3-6 p.m. Wednesdays through late September, Cider Hill
Farm, 777 West Main St. FMI:
WaldoboroFarmersMarket.com.

MEALS & TEAS
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Public Breakfast in South
Thomaston, 7-9 a.m., Peoples’ United
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St. $7.50/$4
ages 5-12/free under 5. Benefits Children’s Camper Fund.
SATURDAY, JUNE 27:
 Community Pancake Breakfast &
Yard Sale in Edgecomb, 6 a.m.-noon,
Edgecomb Fire Dept., 473 Boothbay Rd.
(Rte. 27). $6/$5 seniors/$4 under 12/free
under 4. FMI: 882-4060.
 Public Breakfast in Cushing, 7-10
a.m., Broad Cove Church. They’ll run
Saturdays through Aug. 29 (except July
11 and Aug. 8).
 Italian Public
Supper, 4:30-6
p.m., Northport
Memorial VFW Post
6131, 780 Atlantic
Hwy. $8/$4 kids.
FMI: 323-6921.

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Place of New
AA Place
New Beginnings
Beginnings

Nativity Lutheran Church
179 OLD COUNTY ROAD, ROCKPORT
Starting June 7th, Worship Service with
Holy Communion begins at 9:30 a.m.
594-4665 • www.nativitylutheran.net

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

MONDAY,
JUNE 29:
 Public Supper in
Rockland, 5:30
p.m., Rockland Congregational Church.
Roasted pork loin
with apple stuffing,
roasted red potatoes,
veggies. $9.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30:
 Healthy Kids Fundraiser, 5:30-8:30
p.m., Savory Maine restaurant,
Damariscotta. Your choice of three-course
meal off menu. Guitar music by Paul Mellyn. FMI: 563-1818.
COMING UP:
 Free Community Supper, Sat., July 4,
5 p.m., Belfast United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Ln., East Belfast. Pulled pork
sandwich, coleslaw, corn on cob, dessert.
 Public Supper in Camden, Sat., July
4, 5:30 p.m., John Street United
Methodist Church, 98 John St. Baked
beans, ham, casseroles, more. $8/less for
kids under 12.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, JUNE 25:
 “Women at Every Season: Growing
in Grace and Spirit,” 9 a.m.-noon, Quarry Hill, Camden. Women 50 and older
welcome to free, public event focusing on
inner and outer health. Complimentary
breakfast. You must register: 921-6116.
 “Medicare for Everyone” Workshop,
10 a.m.-noon, Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. For those turning 65. $15
suggested. Registration: 563-1363.
 Camden Area Senior Citizens “Eat
Out,” 11 a.m., Lobster Pound, Lincolnville Beach.
 Basic Investing Seminar, 1:30 p.m.,
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta. $5.
Registration: 563-1363.
 Public Comment Session on Revised
Camden Comprehensive Plan, 6 p.m.,
Camden Opera House. On chapters 11, 12,
13, 14 & 15. FMI: jlflee@myfairpoint.net.
 Death Cafe in St. George, 5-7 p.m.,
yoga studio above George Pearlman Pottery, 1012 River Rd. With organic chocolate cake. Free. RSVP: 691-2845 or
sienikeha@gmail.com.
 Public Forum on Unity Future Land
Use Plan, 6 p.m., Unity Fire Station.
Small group discussions on key issues (30
min.), then open floor discussion (1 hour).
 “Building a Bridge, Building
Bridges” Discussion, 6:30 p.m., Wessaweskeag Historical Society, 8 Dublin
Rd. (behind public library). Held in
advance of project to build bridge across
the Weskeag. Free. Open to all. FMI:
691-2120 or newviv@roadrunner.com.
 Talk on 1894 Congressional Scandal,
7 p.m., Nickels-Sortwell House barn, 121
Main St., Wiscasset. By Dr. Elizabeth De
Wolfe, author of the upcoming “The Congressman, the Mistress and the Girl Spy.”
$10/$5 Historic New England members.
Reservations: HistoricNewEngland.org or
882-7169.
 Illustrated Talk on Flags, 7:30 p.m.,
St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner
Rd. By vexillologist David Martucci to St.
George Historical Society. 6:30 p.m.
potluck before talk. Public invited to both.
Free; collection taken. FMI: 372-8893.
 Cooking Classes on Early-Summer
Dishes, 6-8 p.m., FARMS Community
Kitchen, above Rising Tide Market,
Damariscotta. Thurs., June 25: “Tasty
Indian Dishes.” Fri., June 26: “The Very
Best of Seasonal Maine.” $30 each. Leave
your name, number, date/s of class at 5631161 or info@meFarms.org.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26:
 Tails on the Trails at Lobster Cove
Meadow Preserve, Fri., June 26, 10-11
a.m. Dogs and people invited to join
Boothbay Region Land Trust for hike.
Meet at trailhead on Eastern Ave., just off
Rte. 96. FMI: 633-4818.
 “Medicare for Everyone” Clinic,
10-11:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations Waldo Community Center, 18 Merriam Rd.,
Belfast. Register by June 25: 338-1190.
 AARP Smart Driver Seminar,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
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FCC OKs More Blocking
of Unwanted Calls

Rockport Public Works Dept.
Receives Award for Harbor Park
Lighting Project — Rockport Public Works
Department was recognized for its work on last autumn’s
Harbor Park lighting project with an Excellence Award
(Medium-Size Towns) from the Maine Chapter of the
American Public Works Association (MCAPWA), at the
24th annual Highway Congress in Skowhegan on June 4.
The $160,500 project was funded in part with a Boating
Infrastructure Grant program (BIG) grant through Maine
Department of Transportation, and a local match which
included “in-kind” labor by the Public Works crew — it
was the work they did that helped keep costs down and
get the best product possible, winning them the award.
The Department acted as project general contractor and
resident engineer/inspector; CC Electric (Herman) was
hired after competitive bidding. A dozen decorative street
lamps were installed along walkways, dock power
pedestals for transient boaters were wired, access to the
Internet via the Town’s high-speed fiber-optic network
was added, parking was reconfigured, and a new lighted
flagpole was installed.

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

★
ASTROlogically
✹

★★

★

★

WITH ANANUR

J U N E 2 6 — J U LY 2
Friday, June 26 — Venus and Jupiter are together in Leo
in a superfine aspect to Uranus in Aries. Celebrate! This is
a playful time for meeting new people and having new experiences. Creative juices are flowing. Saturn is in a nasty
aspect with Pluto until September 18. Something is going
on within the government that will prove to be problematic
financially. Between 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. the Moon
will be in a positive aspect with Saturn, bringing calm, stable emotions. From 3 until 5 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Mars, giving you plenty of physical energy and drive to
get things taken care of the way you want.
Saturday, June 27 — Venus and Jupiter are still aspecting Uranus, urging you to be more spontaneous. This aspect is with us until Sunday at midnight. Mercury is in a
challenging aspect with Pluto until midnight. Your thinking
is obsessively focused, which is a good thing if you’re
studying something. Try not to use this energy to analyze
what he or she said and what it meant; you will get all
messed up on that thinking track. The Sun is in an awkward aspect with Jupiter, buoying your confidence —
which is fine, but don’t get overly confident and bet your
money on something that could fail and leave you broke.
Unless, of course, that’s okay with you. Avoid impulsive
actions between 9:45 and 11:45 p.m. while the Moon is
awkwardly aspecting Mars. Don’t ever make a decision
while angry, but especially when Mars is involved.
Sunday, June 28 — This is the last day that Venus and
Jupiter are in a superfine aspect to Uranus (until midnight).
Hopefully you’ve been stepping out of your routine and
having fun. Try not to let negative thoughts take over between 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. while the Moon and Saturn are
in a challenging aspect to Pluto.
Monday, June 29 — The Sun in Cancer is now in a very
positive aspect with Neptune in Pisces until Wednesday.
This brings healing energies, ignited by prayer and prayerful thoughts. You could be super-sensitive now to medications, so be careful not to take any more than you were

prescribed. This aspect opens you up to creative forces that
will want expression through art and music. If you are a
creative person, make sure to take time to let your creativity shine. You might end up feeling disappointed between
3:15 and 5:15 p.m. while the Moon is in a challenging aspect to Neptune. Insights come tonight between 11:45 p.m.
and 1:45 a.m. while the Moon nicely aspects Pluto.
Tuesday, June 30 — You are probably feeling the energies of the Full Moon, which takes place tomorrow at 10:19
p.m. You’re apt to be more emotional than usual. Actually,
this particular Full Moon will make you vulnerable to having
your feelings hurt, but don’t jump to conclusions. Find out
what was meant rather than jumping to conclusions too fast.
Wednesday, July 1 — The Sun is still nicely aspecting
Neptune (until midnight), inspiring you to let your creativity
have its way with you. Don’t think. Let your creativity flow
and guide you. Arguments spark quickly when the Moon is
opposite Mars, from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Mercury is
in a positive aspect with Uranus until tomorrow night. Your
intuition is keen. Thoughts come and go quickly. Your intuition will come in a flash of genius. Pay attention to it. The
Full Moon takes place at 10:19 p.m. with the Moon in
Capricorn and the Sun in Cancer, both nicely aspecting
Neptune, making you more psychically aware. Your dreams
will be interesting. Try to remember them.
Thursday, July 2 — Mercury is now aspecting both
Jupiter and Uranus, increasing intuition and intelligence.
With these planetary energies combined you can write,
teach, lead, be spontaneous, and also be funny, all while
still coming across as professional. Your thinking is a bit
off due to nervousness from 2 until 4 p.m. when the Moon
is awkwardly aspecting Mercury and Uranus. From 10:30
until 11:30 p.m. you’re apt to be incredibly tired while the
Moon awkwardly aspects Neptune.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has
approved a proposal to enable telephone companies to do
more to block unwanted calls, some of which are scam attempts. The proposal affirms that phone companies can, if
asked to by consumers, block unwanted robocalls without
violating the Commission’s “call completion” rules. While
technology to block such calls exists, phone companies
have argued that they lack legal authority to use it.
The proposal, approved on June 18, was put forth by
Commission Chairman Tom Wheeler, and was supported
by U.S. Senators Susan Collins and Claire McCaskill, who
prior to the hearing sent a letter endorsing the proposal to
the FCC commissioners. The two senators serve as Chairman and Ranking Member, respectively, of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, and recently led a hearing to
examine the proliferation of unwanted calls and whether
the Do Not Call Registry is still effective.
In addition, the two senators have introduced a McCaskill-Collins Bill that would provide more authority to
the FCC to combat caller ID spoofing, and to strengthen
penalties for those who generate these calls.
Following the June 18 decision, Collins said, “Far too
many Americans can relate to the frustration that results
from high volumes of unwanted and disruptive calls. The
technology exists to help stop these calls, and phone companies should have the ability to better protect their customers. Today’s FCC decision is good news.”
McCaskill said, “The Commission has taken decisive action that dismisses the phone companies’ argument that
they can’t help protect consumers from fraudulent and unwanted calls. Now it’s time for the phone companies to step
up and do the same, and finally empower consumers with
technological choices that match those employed by the
folks placing these unwanted calls.”

Dunkin’ Donuts
Donates to
Animal Shelter —
Nick Beal and Angela
Seekins of the Rockland
Dunkin’ Donuts present a
check for $1,000 to Pope
Memorial Humane Society
of Knox County shelter manager Theresa Gargan; the
donation, made last
Wednesday, will be used to
purchase much-needed
wet can food.

Car Wash/Nail Trim/Bake Sale
Benefits Thomaston Dog Park —
A recent combination car wash, nail trimming clinic and
bake sale, sponsored by Park Street Car Wash and Ferraiolo Construction, raised nearly $1,300 to benefit the
Thomaston Dog Park Association, bringing total funds
raised to date nearly halfway
to the startup goal of $40,000.
The car wash and Ferraiolo
donated their proceeds from
the day, Yankee Clipper Pet
Grooming & Supplies hosted
the nail clinic, Athens
Mediterranean Pizzeria donated pizzas to feed the crew,
and volunteers provided
baked goods, washed cars,
and kept things running
smoothly. The nonprofit association was established last
year to create a safe, centrally located area where people
and dogs can socialize and exercise. Donations can be
made online at thomastondogpark.org, or mail checks to
Thomaston Dog Park Association, P.O. Box 342, Thomaston, ME 04861. For more information, e-mail thomastondogparkmaine@gmail.com or visit “Thomaston Dog Park
Association” on Facebook.

Jeff’s Vacuum
SALES AND SERVICE
Come in and visit
“Buddy” and our newest
addition “Max”

- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
• IQAir air purification
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates -

You are what you breathe.
First in Air Quality

It's time to get serious about air quality.

Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner
At the corner of Routes 17/90 in Rockport
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YA R D S A L E S

YA R D S A L E S

YARD SALE MAKEOVERS
Made quick and easy with
Annie Sloan Chalk Paint®!
No prep (no sanding, priming, or
stripping), no fumes, and fast dry
times — upcycling your furniture,
lamps, and accessories has never
been easier!
Supplies and inspiration can be
found at
Maine Country Home,
(207) 354-5235,
www.mainecountryhome.com
Find us on Facebook too!
(9/24)
__________________________
I.O.O.F. YARD SALE
I.O.O.F. Hall,
Elementary School Road,
Tenants Harbor
Beginning 8:30 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday,
June 27 and 28.
Stuff Old And New!
(6/25)
__________________________
WHALE OF A SALE
Sponsored by Waldoboro
Women’s Club
Saturday, June 27,
VFW, Mill Street,
Waldoboro
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Benefits high school seniors’
scholarships and continuing
education.
FMI: 273-3082.
(6/25)
__________________________
GARAGE SALE
Friday and Saturday,
June 26 and 27,
132 Main Street, Warren.
(6/25)
__________________________

BARN SALE
Saturday, June 27,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Rain or Shine.
15 Water Street, Searsport.
Electric tools,
small appliances,
household/kitchen, holiday,
decorative, luggage,
filing cabinets, rugs,
air conditioner, treadmill,
more.
(6/25)
__________________________
YARD SALE
27 Dorman Road,
Washington
Friday and Saturday,
June 26 and 27,
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More antiques, clothing,
jewelry, linens, hope chest,
Croscill bedding, Telescope
lawn furniture, household
items and furniture.
(6/25)
__________________________
SALVATION ARMY NEEDS
YOUR
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Moving? Downsizing?
Donate to Salvation Army.
We do pickups.
596-6199.
Help Us Help!
(8/27)
__________________________

YA R D S A L E S

VEHICLES

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — cut, split and
delivered.
975-1147. (6/25)
__________________________
PREMIUM KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD — available for
immediate delivery in the midcoast area. All firewood is tumbled and free of slivers. Green
firewood available, also. 207837-8650.
(12/3)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — seasoned,
green, delivered Knox County
FOR SALE
area, 1/2 cords available. 594or 596-1461. (9/3)
FENCING — Welded wire, 7730
__________________________
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
EQUIPMENT
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionR E N TA L
agway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
STORAGE SHED — wood, RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back10'x16', originally purchased hoe, excavator, wood splitter, wood
from Shed City, exc. cond., locat- chipper. Delivery available, reasoned in St. George, $2,500 OBO. able rates. 1-800-935-7999. (kr)
__________________________
474-5283
or 542-2325. (7/2)
__________________________
AERUS WATER SYSTEM —
WA N T E D
hot, cold taps, 5-gal. storage,
refills via your existing source, WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
filters replaced April 2015, exc. silver, old coins, diamond, estate
cond., $1,200. 594-7728, before jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewel8__________________________
p.m. (6/25)
ry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
COMPOST
1991
POLARIS
INDY 582-6676. 221 Water Street,
DELUXES
—
stored
since
1992,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
COMPOST, aged, screened, 100%
organic compost. Your soil will love with trailer, $1,000. 596-6496. Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
INDOOR YARD SALE
(6/25)
it! We make what we sell. Call any- __________________________ LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
Saturday, June 27,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________ St.,
time,
832-4204. (kr)
__________________________
8 a.m. to noon,
__________________________
__________________________
596 Old County Road,
LUCKY LADY — I want to buy
Rockland
junk cars and trucks, pay up
ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS your
Lots of things,
to $300. Roll my dice because I
Applications now being taken for
from lots of friends.
pay the best price. 993-2629 or
(6/25)
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
441-7929.
(6/25)
__________________________
__________________________
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.
ANNUAL FEDERATED
CHURCH
YARD SALE
Saturday, June 27,
9 a.m. to noon,
8 Hyler Street, Thomaston
Clothes, books, knick-knacks,
toiletries, toys, and some really
nice things, too.
Something for Everyone
Bag sale starts at 11 a.m.
(6/25)
__________________________
MOVING SALE
40 Riverside Drive, Camden
Sunday, June 28,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Dishes, books, Christmas, bedding, jewelry, outdoor furniture, luggage, yard tools,
clothes, CDs, Legos, printer
and more!
(6/25)
__________________________
MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
Spruce Head
corner of Dennison Road
and Route 73
Friday and Saturday,
June 26 and 27,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(6/25)
__________________________

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $35,150 - 2 Persons- $40,150
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

HOME CARE AIDES/COOKS
)XOO7LPH3DUW7LPH
3HU'LHP1LJKWV
3D\5DQJH

Call (207) 354-7077
~ or apply at ~

www.askforhomecare.com

Ashwood Waldorf School in
Rockport, Maine is seeking applications for a
fifth/sixth grade teacher. The ideal candidate
will have interest in, and familiarity with,
Waldorf education and experience teaching
interdisciplinary academic subjects to students from grades five through eight. Now in
its twenty-eighth year, the school enrolls
approximately 80 students and employs 7
full-time and 5 part-time teachers. The administration rounds out a vibrant faculty circle
that works and studies together, and is committed to delivering Waldorf education to students in mid-coast Maine. Teachers without
prior Waldorf experience or certification, but
with an interest in learning, will be considered. In 2012, Ashwood Waldorf School
received its most recent accreditation from the
Association of Waldorf Schools of North
America (AWSNA) and New England Association of Schools and Colleges. Please send a
cover letter, resume, and contact for three professional references to Jody Spanglet, no later
than July 6 : jspanglet@ashwoodwaldorf.org.

WEDDINGS

LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give me
a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629.
(6/25)
__________________________
BUYING GOLD, SILVER,
ANTIQUES AND MORE —
Estates wanted, we are happy to
make house calls. We also buy
coins, military and nautical items.
Call 594-0023 or email goldnsilverstandard@gmail.com. Maritime Antiques and More, 395
Main
St., Rockland. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
family gravestone to clean and
look nice. Roll my dice and we
will give you a price. 993-2629
or__________________________
441-7929. (6/25)
CASH FOR — wood buoys,
crates, oars, life rings, gauges,
portholes, propellors, ship’s
wheels, lights, cleats, scrap metals, etc. 207-542-2328, Rockland.
(6/25)
__________________________

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________

(6/25)

on the next page

H E L P WA N T E D

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS
AND REWARDS — of being a
Comfort Keeper®. Comfort Keepers® are special people. We are
looking for caregivers who have
a heart for working with the elderly. Comfort Keepers® provides:
companion care; light housekeeping; meal preparation; personal
care; incidental transportation and
much more! To learn more, either
call 563-2273 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., M-F, or visit
http://Damariscotta912comfortWEDDINGS
keepers.com.
(6/25)
__________________________
~ NEW 2015
PIANIST/ACCOMPANIST —
~ Now Booking for 2016~
needed for UU Church of Belfast,
ME, paid position to begin Sept.
ALDA’S FRISKY,
2015. Must be able to play upperFRAGRANT, FINE
CELEBRATION FLOWERS. intermediate level music; sight
Gratis loaned, extraordinary reading ability necessary.
Email Marty Daniels, mertvases.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/ squirt@twc.com or call 218-1275
for detailed job description.
Alda2014Dec18.html
Please include name, contact
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®,
information, and brief description
alda@fairpoint.net
of__________________________
experience/ability. (7/2)
207-342-5796
Freedom
Classifieds continue
__________________________

HELP WANTED

HELP
WANTED
Based on training & experience

2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and
P.L., tow package , matching canteen green bed cap, four studded
snow tires mounted on rims
included,
$12,000. 542-3277. (kr)
__________________________
1996 TOYOTA TERCEL DX
— 4 cyl., 4-door, auto, air, high
miles, 4-star service, no rust, 40
mpg, $1,495 firm, cash. Joe, 9756583.
(6/25)
__________________________

WA N T E D

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

NORTON & MASTERS
Certified Public Accountants

Tax Return Preparer -Year-Round Position
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30-40 hours per week
Accounting degree preferred
Bookkeeping/Accounting knowledge helpful
Computer skills desirable (Excel, QuickBooks)
CPA/CPA candidates considered
Pay commensurate with experience
Willing to train the right candidate
Benefits offered after probationary period
Please provide resume and cover letter to:
Norton & Masters, CPAs,
PO Box 876, Rockland, ME 04841.

Custom Cordage

Manufacturer of quality braided products has an opening for
Packaging Department assistant (Full-time working position)
Benefits include: holiday pay, paid vacation time,
401K and short-term disability Insurance.
Workplace computer experience very helpful Good attendance history is a must.
Other full and part time openings available.
Call 832-0580/832-5175 or stop by
151 One Pie Rd, Waldoboro (1.8 miles off Rt.1 on 32 west)

HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
THE SAMOSET RESORT, ROCKPORT MAINE

Assists Executive Housekeeper. Duties include; enforcing
set standards and procedures, work schedules, preparing
daily records, transmitting room status information to our
Front Desk, inspects and evaluates rooms, assists in compiling inventories for supplies and
equipment and assist with all positions within the housekeeping department as needed.
Qualifications: Prior housekeeping experience, leadership, be able to work with a team and have
computer knowledge.
Benefits include Health Club membership including use of indoor pool, fitness center, associate
meals, discounts in our gift shop and spa, hotel discounts at affiliate properties and insurances.
Please apply in person or send applications to Samoset Resort, Attn: HR Manager, 220 Warrenton
Street, Rockport, ME 04856 or email: jrhoades@samoset.com. You may also visit our Careers
page at samosetresort.com to download an application.

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

NOW HIRING PER DIEM
POSITIONS — CRMAs,
housekeepers. If interested in
some extra hours and not just for
the summer. Please call Mary at
Bartlett Woods Retirement Community, Rockland, ME, 5942745.
(6/25)
__________________________
AVENA BOTANICALS — has
an opening for Outreach Coordinator — responsible for marketing, event planning and overall PR communication for Avena
Botanicals. Routine tasks include
managing social media posts,
organizing for fairs and conferences off-site, creating basic
marketing materials and providing administrative assistance, 20
to 24 hours/week, Mon. to
Thurs., 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., flexible.
Please send your cover letter and
resume to jobs@avenabotanicals.com. No phone inquiries,
please.
(7/2)
__________________________

JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Matthew and Jackson
Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________

SERVICES

SERVICES

LAWN CARE
PEASE PAINTING
Mowing, Trimming,
• Residential/Commercial
Spring Cleanup and More.
• Interior, Exterior Painting
Reasonable and Reliable.
• Power Washing
Insured. Free Estimates.
• Fully Insured
Call 207-236-3334,
• Seven-Year Warranty
ask for Sean.
Professional, quality work
(8/13)
the first time.
__________________________
(207) 242-9271.
HOUSESITTER
No job too big or small!
AVAILABLE
(8/27)
__________________________
for all or part of August.
Pet, lawn/garden care,
CHIMNEYS CLEAN?
house cleaning offered.
323-7755.
Reasonable rates,
Maine Chimney also does deep
References available.
cleaning of attics,
Monique, 603-848-8057.
cellars and barns.
(7/2)
__________________________
Since 1979.
(7/16)
__________________________

FOR SALE
Genuine Leather Office
Chair, high back, adjustable
seat height, leather cushioned
arms, like new, $50. 342-4864,
Belmont.
________________________
Women’s 10-Speed Bike, 26"
Dynacraft Cougar, black, used
only a few times, well stored,
great condition, manual included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Train Play Table for “Thomas
the Train” types, 50 x 38 x 21
inches high, all wood, with
green playing surface, asking
$30.
372-8136, Tenants Harbor.
________________________
Kitchen Table, 32 x 48, white
tile top, $25. Sage print, flat pile
rug, 6'5" x 11', photos avail.,
$50.
372-8109.
________________________
Eight Frames, wood, five for
framing, three canvas stretchers,
$8 each or $50 for all OBRO.
563-5663.
________________________
100 Record Albums, Johnny
Cash, Beatles, etc., 80 lbs., large
collection,
$100. 785-4401.
________________________
Two Window A/Cs, $40 and
$50 ea. or both for $75, BTU
5,000/6,500. 321-917-4186,
Owls
Head.
________________________

READ HARDSCAPING
Stone walls, stone walks,
pavers, patios.
205-2849, Belfast
(7/30)
__________________________

MOBILE HOMES
ROCKLAND AND OWLS
HEAD — Mobile home lots
available. Unsworth Properties
is now accepting applications for
our Rockland and Owls Head
parks! Parks under new management. Lots only. For more details
visit Unsworthproperties.com or
call
(802) 879-4504. (7/16)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS
THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE
IN THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH
AT 593-0035, EXT. 124
FOR MORE INFO.
Huge Yard Sale

BOOK KEEPER

Saturday, June 27th, 8 am to 4 pm
Sunday, the 28th, 8 am to 2 pm
102 Masonic St., Rockland

Full charge through ledger; A/R, A/P, Payroll,
Cash Management, work with Accountant on
year end.

Total house furnishings, except for appliances,
must go in this two day sale!
Beds, bureaus, tables, set of 8 matching ladder-back
chairs, matching sofa, love seat and chair and much
more. Furnish your home at great prices!

Two days per week, flexible hours.

Excellent pay and benefits for self motivated
individual able to accomplish goals and
contribute to our success. Start as soon as
available.

Housekeepers/Inspectors
Nail Technicians
Spa Desk Coordinator
Part-Time Health Club Cleaner
Night Auditor
Samoset Kids Club
Rough Mowers for Golf Range
Golf Ranger

Reply with resume to
midcoastrecruiting@gmail.com

Applications are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Knox Hotel
Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $26,340 – 2 Persons $30,120
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Benefits include Health Club membership including
use of indoor pool, fitness center, associate meals,
discounts in our gift shop and spa, hotel discounts at
affiliate properties and insurances.

Solid Maple Desk, with two
shelves and drawer above, very
good condition, 28W x 21D x
70L, $100. 386-506-8104,
Washington.
________________________
Three-Cushion Sofa, gold fabric, early American style, good
condition, $50 OBO. RCA
wood console TV, $50 OBO,
you
move. 832-6804.
________________________
Three Kitchen Chairs, wooden, one office chair on wheels,
$5 each. Abigail Adams light
fixture, big and beautiful, $15.
354-6172.
________________________
Very Old, 64" x 62" Patchwork Quilt, with new batting
and lining, matching pillow,
$40.
594-4704.
________________________
Glass Canister Set, 25 pieces,
great for pantry, $50. Tile-top
table, 20 in. sq. x 18 in. high,
$40.
691-4025, Rockland.
________________________
Harley-Davidson Black XL
One-Piece Rain Gear, good
condition,
$10. 785-4761.
________________________
Table, with umbrella and four
chairs,
$50. 763-4603.
________________________

Women’s Clothes, XL to 2X,
lots of summer tops, bottoms
and dresses, $2-$5 each/$85 for
all. PFD for boating/paddling,
Lg/XL, adjustable, new, $15.
594-6320.
________________________
Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” with story, new, in bag,
$20. “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles” Colorforms, 1990, $15.
TMNT phot-storybook of
movie,
1991, $10. 338-1951. ■
________________________
Five Thumb Back Chairs, no
split seats, excellent condition,
$100 for all. 323-0703, ask for
Bob.
________________________
Maple Table, 32 x 44, with two
chairs, “refinished,” $75. 3233889,
mornings.
________________________
Outdoor Electric Grill, dual
burner, w/cover, brand Cook by
Number, #JAG20e, like new,
$95.
941-483-6397, Camden.
________________________
Weightlifting Bench, with
weights, in good condition, $50.
Kitchen table, green floral top,
1960
era, $50. 226-1015.
________________________
Black Vinyl Three-Cushion
Couch, fair condition, 3' x 61⁄2',
Twenty Flat Natural Stones, $45 OBO. 390-5844.
good for garden walkway, etc., ________________________
$100
for all. 845-2617.
Having a Wedding, or doing
________________________
catering? Two table tops
14 Blu-ray DVDs, $35 for all. w/overlace skirts, linens, white
20 regular DVDs, $25 for all; or banquet size, $40 for all. 548$50
for everything. 691-8382. 4067.
________________________
________________________
Upright Piano, DeRivas + Har- Delta 8" Table Saw, good conris, oak, with bench, $100. 845- dition, $30. 789-5212.
________________________
2611.
________________________
Porch Chairs, two large white
NuWay Utility Trailer, 4'x8', rockers, very good condition,
12" wheels, steel frame, good from Cracker Barrel, were $125
for lawn mowers, 4-wheelers, each, now $100 for both. 386yard work, etc., $75 OBO. 506-8104, Washington.
________________________
372-8246.
________________________
Like New, Custom Sized MatCamera, 35 mm, SLR Ricoh, tress/Box Spring, fits antique
includes case and several lens- and modern frames, 54" x 72",
es (film, not digital), $35. 789- $60. 226-7555, S. Warren.
________________________
5212.
________________________
Patio Table, black iron, 30 x 30,
Logging Tongs, with grab umbrella hole, $60 at Lowes,
hook, $25. New Peavey, $25. sell $40. 596-3359.
________________________
236-6505.
________________________
Leather Chaps, Geronimo
Wooden Dollhouse, $75. Five brand, size small, never worn,
history books, $25 or $5 each. paid $100, sell for $60 975338-3227.
________________________ 9797.
________________________

George C. Hall & Sons, Inc.
Earthwork Experts since 1949

Heavy Equipment/Truck Mechanic
We are currently seeking an individual to fill this full-time position.
Our equipment is well maintained. The successful candidate for this
position will have a strong work ethic and a good attitude.
We offer a competitive wage, health insurance, vacation, holiday
pay, and a (408-P) retirement plan.
Qualified applicants should send a resume and references to:
George C. Hall & Sons, Inc.
PO Box 506, Rockland, Maine 04841
Or fill out an application at:

Please apply in person or send applications to
Samoset Resort, Attn: HR Manager, 220 Warrenton
Street, Rockport, ME 04856 or email
jrhoades@samoset.com
You may also visit our Careers page at
samosetresort.com to download an application.

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

SERVICES

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

12" Bench Bandsaw, 4" iron
bench vise, dual wheel bench
grinder, all mounted on sturdy
24" x 53" bench, w/overhead
swing
light, $100. 633-3851.
________________________
“Cars” Bedrail, $20. “Cars”
chair, $5. Tent tunnel, $5. Frog
toilet, $10. Beads roller coaster,
$10. Red oscillating heater
w/remote,
$40. 338-9754.
________________________
Pool Table Game, mint, in an
attache case, complete, great
fun, great gift, a quality item,
only
$80. 832-7398, Waldoboro.
________________________
New 12 Amp. Skil Circular
Saw, $40. New Husky 2 pc.
pneumatic finish nailer kit, $35.
HDX 14" tile cutter, $15. 5966396.
________________________
15 Ft. Fiberglass Boat, make
good decoration or sandbox,
$75.
542-2328, Rockland.
________________________
Makita 9.6 Volt Drill Driver,
with battery, charger and metal
case, $30. Makita 12 volt drill
driver, with battery and charger,
$40. 596-6396.
________________________
Backpack, adult size, multi-day
(3500), L.L. Bean, almost new,
$65.
236-4093.
________________________
Black Cast Iron Pot, 24" dia.
x 17" deep, has crack but not
broken, lawn ornament or large
planter,
$25. 594-4704.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Gently Used, Clean,
Contemporary Sofa or Couch,
72"-84", three-cushion would
be great, thank you. 201-3704678.
________________________
Wanted: 221⁄2" Basin and
screen cover for outdoor fire pit.
691-7423.
________________________
Wanted: Pet Bird, to keep my
cockatiel
company. 542-8006.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
701-7137. ■
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

George C. Hall & Sons, Inc.
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
Email: jjhall@georgechall.com
Telephone: 207-594-4630
Visit our website at www.georgechall.com
EOE

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArD sAle ADs accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

FREE
Free: Paddleboat, does float
but has half a rudder, steering is
tricky.
236-2421.
________________________
Free: Tan Leather Sleeper
Sofa, bit worn but very clean
and solid, just right for your
“man cave” or rec room. (352)
515-4027,
Lincolnville.
________________________

Free: Plastic Wine Bottle
Corks, a quart of them, for
crafts?
594-3676.
________________________
Free: Bradford Electric
Organ, two keyboards, chord
buttons, volume pedal, bench,
floor
model console. 832-0688.
________________________
Free: Sleeper Sofa, recliner,
den chair, felt ottoman, color
Sylvania
TV, 22". 763-4603.
________________________

Free: Work Table, and misc.
model boat supplies, to an interested
model builder. 354-2402. ■
________________________
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS
R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKPORT — House lot, 1.4
acre, on Reflection Pond Drive in
subdivision, reasonable covenants,
low assoc. dues. $39,000 firm. 975(10/8)
2966.
__________________________
WARREN — House, on 1.25
acres, Wottons Mill Road, deep well
— good tasting and tested, and septic, $55,000, for sale by owner. 207691-4326.
(kr)
__________________________

R E N TA L
WA N T E D
BOARDING FOR FEMALE
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR —
2015-2016 school year, prefer
Camden and immediate area,
school week only (weather permitting). Contact elpops@roadrunner.com.
(kr)
__________________________

R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
Carleton Caretaking & Property
Management, 596-9532, email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and Owls
Head have vacancies for seniors
who wish to live in a home-like
environment but need homemaking and or personal/nursing services. The Homesteads provide a
small, intimate setting where frail
elderly can age in place and pay
for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical facilities. We have
enjoyed a reputation for high
quality meals and services for
more than 25 years. Information
and pictures of available
rooms/suites can be accessed by
calling 354-7077 or at
www.homeshareinc.com.
(kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — charming and
immaculate, 2 BR/1 BA, 750 sq.
ft. home, in beautiful neighborhood, with lovely back yard, large
deck, gardens, walk to library
location, full, unfinished basement, one-floor living, washer on
first floor and in basement, $1,000
plus
utilities. 542-7247. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

SEASONAL
WILDFLOWER
COTTAGE
RENTAL — near Camden, private,
quiet, lovely, affordable, weekly or
monthly, sleeps four. homeaway.com
(360227)
Christine. (kr)
__________________________
KNOX — private camps, Marsh
Stream, electric, cold water, close
to ocean, 5 min. to grocery, day,
week or month, call for details.
207-465-6553.
(6/25)
__________________________
CAMDEN AREA — Northport,
lovely 2 BR, separate garage apt.,
Lobster Festival, July 31 to Aug.
3, $300 weekly; Sept. thru Oct.,
$500/wk. BRBO.com#165030 or
338-0905.
(7/9)
__________________________
ISLESBORO — Vacation on an
island in our 2 BR housekeeping
cottage. Escape to a slower pace
for a week and relax. A short ferry ride from the everyday. Weeks
are going fast, book now! 7346655.
(7/2)
__________________________

COMMERCIAL
UNION — The Thompson Community Center, South Union Rd.,
Rte. 131, has rental space available. Currently available are three
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
BELFAST — office space, large
room, corner Main and High
streets, downtown, great windows, second floor, harbor view,
540 sq. ft., $700/mo. 338-1975 or
mike@pilut.com.
(6/25)
__________________________

STORAGE
EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, 4537131, 50% off 1st month with 3month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________

B U S IN E S S

S ERV IC E
D IR E C TO RY

Bean Bag Chairs

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
AA Gull Group
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
Sat., 9-10 a.m.
St. Thomas Church, Camden.
Enter Post Office side — white
building.
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m., First Baptist
Church, Garden entrance;
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446.
____________________________

DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Support groups help peers living
with mood disorders reach out to
one another and benefit from the
experience of others who have “been
there.” Empower yourself to live the
life you deserve.
Rockland:
7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
First Unitarian Church,
345
Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
____________________________
MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM
SUPPORT GROUP
Seton School and Institute, 1 Free
St., Camden. Second Sat. monthly,
10-11:30 a.m.
FMI: Rachel Smolenski, LSW-C,
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.setonschool@gmail.com.
____________________________
LIVING IN FREEDOM
EVERYDAY
“I Am Second” recovery group based
on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22
Lindsey
St., Rockland.
____________________________

BRAIN INJURY
INFORMATION
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
of America www.biausa.org
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patterns and impacts of abuse, and move
towards personal growth and empowerment. FMI: New Hope for Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

EDITOR

ROCKLAND APARTMENT - FIRST MONTH FREE
Rockland
2 room, second floor apt, two blocks from downtown available for
55 years of age or older. Completely renovated! No smoking.
Pets allowed.
Rent is $650 including all utilities and off-street parking. Washer/dryer and meals available next door. Security deposit required.
For information and application call 594-2743
Equal Housing Opportunity Provider

MAS Home Care of Maine
We have immediate openings for Personal Support Specialists
STATEWIDE! MAS is growing and we are looking for caring and reliable
people to work on our Home Care Team. We provide in-home support
services for aging seniors and other homebound individuals. We enable
them to maintain their independence and dignity in a setting in which
they are most at ease while in their home. We offer competitive wages,
mileage reimbursement and weekly pay.
COME JOIN OUR TEAM! Please Call: 207-591-4457 OR
e-mail: Ehigginbotham@mashomecare.com

Independent decorator needed
for downtown custom window
treatment showroom. Must
have previous experience.

Midcoast
Custom Window Treatments

Melissa’s Hair & Nail Beautique
Family Friendly - Full Service Salon
Melissa M. Veilleux
Cosmetologist
9 Field Street ~ Ste. 109
Belfast, Me
207-338-0033
Cell# 207-505-5476
mveilleux@fairpoint.net

Elderly Services

BEST TOURS OF MAINE
Sightseeing Tours

2015 Sightseeing Tours
less than $100 a day

207-633-2426 besttoursofmaine.com

Sept. 24-29
Dec. 4-7

Washington DC, Nation’s Capital $539
NYC — “The Big Apple”
$478

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration

Route 90, Rockport

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Custom Sewing

Elderly Housing

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Sewing

The Shop

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

~Sewing ~

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Primary Teachers (2) for the 3-6 year old classroom. We are seeking
professionals experienced in teaching preschool age children, Montessori
experience and certification preferred. Positions are 28 hours per week at
well established Montessori school in Camden. Start date August 2015.
Send cover letter and resume and two letters of recommendation to
camdenmontessori.org along with a teacher application found on the
website. Taking applications until suitable candidates are found.
Call 236-2911 for more information.

The Town of Camden is requesting proposals from
professional editors to edit the FINAL VERSION of the
Town of Camden’s newly revised 24 chapter
Comprehensive Plan to give the document a consistent
voice. Prospective editor’s familiarity with Comprehensive Plans or Planning and Zoning manuals would be
valuable experience. Work is anticipated to begin in
September 2015 and be completed by December
2015. Proposals are due July 6.
Please e-mail your proposal with your resume to:
jesancy@camdenmaine.gov or mail it to: Janice Esancy,
Town of Camden, P.O. Box 1207, Camden, ME 04843.

Hair & Nails

Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled or
single, living in Camden/Rockland
area. FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good
Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street Methodist
Church, Camden
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
_____________________________

Montessori Teachers Wanted- Lead Primary Teacher, Assistant

Town of Camden

Contact the owner,
Karen Ruggiero at:
mcblinds1@gmail.com

SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site (click
on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis line links to the center in Maine
nearest
you.
____________________________

Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit: freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Lawn & Garden

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x LAWN MOWING
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Spring Clean-up • Caretaking
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

JACKING & LEVELING,
POST REPLACEMENT,
SILL, ETC.
Jacking & Leveling

HOMES & COTTAGES
ED GERO • 242-4562

Diesel Services

SALES & SERVICE

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

Builders

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

1-800-464-3039

Our 24th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Heating

SINCE 1986

No Delivery is too small!!

Loam, Nutri-Mulch, Compost, Gro-Max
Full-Service Earth Contractor
Driveways to Full Site Work & Everything in Between.

MAINE CIRCUIT

K

Over 12 Years Experience
Fully Insured
342-3213

chetmmo@yahoo.com
Concrete

642 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Northport
207-338-5399
www.suydamandsons.com

ELECTRICAL

William Suydam Magruder, Owner/Fully Insured
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”

Large Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

Roofing

HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Introducing...
Temple Furniture with Crypton Fabric

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Carpentry/Painting

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

Furniture

Slipcover
Furniture

Crypton Home Fabric is the newest, non-toxic
Greenguard Certified stain resistant fabric!
YOU WILL LOVE IT!
Clean Meets Green!
at Frantz Furniture & Bedding

Rte. 90, Warren, in the Brookside Building
2485 Camden Rd.
273-1270
Route 90, Warren
www.frantzfurniture.com
Phone: (207)273-1270

Flooring

Foundations • Flat Work
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Waldoboro, ME
Steve 837-7961
Dave 542-6602

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops

Hugh Lane Woodworking

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Custom Furniture, Commercial,
Residential and Marine Interiors
207 701-7137
PO Box 1683
Rockland, Maine 04841
hughman141@gmail.com

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Clock Repair

info@frantzfurniture.com
Ask about
Free Delivery

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

Printing

Custom Furniture

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Complete Wiring —
New, Old and Remodels
Licensed & Fully Insured 207-691-2844

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

jonlevenselerbuilder.com

BUILDERS

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Electrical

New Construction
Custom Renovations

M BROO
JA

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Over 30 Years
Experience

Auto Sales/Service

Complete Auto Repair
Inspection on Cars,
On All Makes & Models
Trucks & Trailers
Reasonable Rates
Louis 207-322-5294
347 Main St. North, Searsmont Free Estimates

Home Improvements & Renovations

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055

SERVING ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS
Conveniently Located at
Rte. 90 & 17, West Rockport

236-4807

schoonerbayprinting.com

Tree Service

Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

VISIT

freepressonline.com
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “The Baby in Bones Max goes on Law & Order: Special My Road Paid
Family
Paid
the Bough” Å
trial for murder.
Victims Unit
Trip
Program Guy Å Program
FIFA
2015 FIFA Women’s World Cup: Second
Simpsons FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Today
Quarterfinal: Teams TBA. (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
Undercover Boss (In Hawaii Five-0 “Wawa- Blue Bloods “Sins of News
Elementary “Terra
James
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å
hi moe’uhane”
the Father” Å
Pericolosa” Å
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent “Audition 5” ContesDateline NBC (N) (In News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
tants audition for the judges. Å
Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Shark Tank (In
What Would You Do? 20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
In Performance at the In Performance at the Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
White House
White House
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Last Ship “Unreal City; Fight the Ship” Anger
Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Rachel tries to help the sick. Å
Å
Å
Court
Entertain- The InUndercover Boss (In Hawaii Five-0 “Wawa- Blue Bloods “Sins of CBS 13 Elementary “Terra
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
hi moe’uhane”
the Father” Å
News
Pericolosa” Å
Corden
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Sports
Early
MLS Soccer: Revolution at Crew SC
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
SportCtr Movie: ››› “Catching Hell” (2011) Å 30 for 30 30 for 30 Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Question SportCtr NFL Live (N) Å
CFL Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats at Calgary Stampeders. (N)
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Outdoors MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “Twist Movie: “Whitney” (2015, Docudrama) Yaya Preach “Protocol”
Preach “Protocol” Å Movie: “Whitney”
of Faith” (2013)
DaCosta, Arlen Escarpeta. Å
(N) Å
(2015) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Boxing: TRUTV Friday Night Knockout.
Pawn
Pawn
(6:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “The Mask of
Movie: ››‡ “Berlin Express” (1948,
Movie: ›››‡ “The Stranger”
“The Set-Up” Å
Dimitrios” (1944) Å
Drama) Merle Oberon, Robert Ryan. Å
(1946) Edward G. Robinson.
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) Christian Bale.
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009, Ac“Wanted” (2008)
Bruce Wayne becomes Gotham City’s Dark Knight. Å (DVS)
tion) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å (DVS)
Workaholics Å
Key
Key
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
“Bad Grandpa .5”
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Movie: ››› “Pirates of the Caribbean:
“Ted” (2012)
Pearl” (2003, Adventure) Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush.
The Curse of the Black Pearl” (2003)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley
Seinfeld Seinfeld Movie: ››‡ “Old School” (2003, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “The Campaign” (2012) Will “Anchorman: LegÅ
Å
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. (DVS)
Ferrell, Zach Galifianakis. (DVS)
end of Ron”
Tardy
Tardy
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig.
Movie: ››› “Bridesmaids” (2011) Kristen Wiig.
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Movie: ›››› “The Shawshank Redemption” (1994, Drama) Movie: ›‡ “Wild Hogs” (2007, Comedy) ›››› “The ShawTim Robbins, Morgan Freeman, Bob Gunton.
Tim Allen, John Travolta. Å
shank Redemption”
Pride and Prejudice Movie: ›››‡ “Sense and Sensibility” (1995) Alan Rickman
Movie: ›››‡ “Dangerous Liaisons”
Housewives/OC
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Am.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House” Å
Fledgling” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Bless
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Movie: ›› “Facing the Giants” (2006)
Price
Fontaine
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Evidence
The UFO Files
Evidence
Ancient Aliens Å
Dare to Wear Å
Love, Lust or Run
Love;
Bride- St. Dare to Wear Å
Love;
Bride- St. Dare to Wear Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Catching Monsters
Alaskan Bush
Catching Monsters
Gilligan Gilligan Love-Raymond
Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Rose.
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Matilda” Movie: ››› “Big Miracle” (2012) John Krasinski.
The 700 Club Å
“Cinderella Story”
Henry
Movie: “One Crazy Cruise”
Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & K.C. Un- Movie: “Teen Beach 2” (2015) Ross Lynch. Best
Girl Meets K.C. Undercover Å K.C. Un- K.C. UnAlly Å
dercover Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
Friends
dercover dercover
To Be Announced
Tanked (N)
Tanked Å
Tanked (N)
Tanked Å
Tanked (In Stereo)
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Defiance “Dead
Killjoys The Killjoys Dark Matter (N)
Defiance “Dead Air” Killjoys The Killjoys
“Babylon A.D.”
Air” (N)
are stranded. (N)
are stranded.
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Slice of
White Collar “Bottle- Leverage “The Blue Blue Bloods “Knock- Sports
Paid
Paranor- Paid
Death” Å
necked” Å
Line Job” Å
out Game”
Legends Program mal
Program
MLB Baseball: Cleveland Indians at Baltimore Orioles. Oriole Park FOX23
The Nite Animation Domination Auditions Two and
at Camden Yards. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
News
Show
High-Def (N)
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
CSI: Cyber “L0M1S” NCIS: Los Angeles 48 Hours (In Stereo) News
The Nite Big Bang Glee Å
Theory
Molly
Å
“Fighting Shadows” Å
Show
Theory
Green’s Paid
The Island “No Water, American Ninja Warrior “Orlando Qualifying” News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program No Life” Å
New obstacles include Tire Swing.
Å
Paid
Jeopardy! The Astronaut Wives In an Instant Hostage situation at a retail
WMTW Bianca
Sanctuary “Hollow
Program
Club
store. (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Unanc
Men” Å
Good
Spy Å As Time The Café Tales From the Royal Scott & Bailey (In
Front and Center (In Austin City Limits
Neighbrs
Goes By
Wardrobe (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Tweedy” Å
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Secret? Paid
Meal to
LoveFuturama Futurama
Middle Å Family
Program Meal
Raymond Å
Å
Judge
Secret? CSI: Cyber “L0M1S” NCIS: Los Angeles 48 Hours (In Stereo) WGME
Ring of Honor Wres- Buck
Judy
Å
“Fighting Shadows” Å
News
tling Å
McNeely
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
C.M.: Suspect
C.M.: Suspect
The Listener “Iris”
The Listener Å
Sports
MLS Soccer: Whitecaps FC at Revolution
Post
Haney
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
30 for 30 Å
30 for 30 Å
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Soccer
CFL Football: Blue Bombers at Roughriders
ESPN FC Shorts
Baseball Tonight
Extra
Red Sox Outdoors Outdoors Heartland Poker
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: “Perfect High” (2015) Bella Thorne, Movie: “The Perfect Boyfriend” (2013)
Movie: “Perfect
Perfect Teacher”
Israel Broussard. Premiere. Å
Aiden Turner, Ashley Scott. Å
High” (2015) Å
CNN Newsroom
The Seventies
Special Report
Special Report
Medical Mistakes
Forensic Forensic
Consumed: The
Consumed: The
Consumed: The
The
The
The
The
The
Mr. Ro
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup (N)
Lockup
Lockup
Jokers
Jokers
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Barmageddon
Barmageddon
World’s Dumbest...
(5:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “The Picture of Dorian
Movie: ››› “The Moon and Movie: ››‡ “Pandora and the
“Bound for Glory” Gray” (1945, Horror) George Sanders.
Sixpence” (1942, Drama)
Flying Dutchman” (1951)
(5:45) ››‡ “Olym- Movie: ››› “The Dark Knight Rises” (2012, Action) Christian Bale, Anne Movie: ››› “Batman Begins”
pus Has Fallen”
Hathaway. Batman faces a masked villain named Bane. Å (DVS)
(2005, Action) Christian Bale.
Movie: ››‡ “Wanderlust” (2012) Paul Rudd. Å
Movie: › “Joe Dirt” (2001) David Spade. Jeff Dunham: All
Dunham
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “A Good Day to Die Hard”
Movie: ›› “A Good Day to Die Hard”
The Co- The Co“Knight and Day”
(2013, Action) Bruce Willis, Jai Courtney.
(2013, Action) Bruce Willis, Jai Courtney.
medians medians
“Quantum-Sol.”
Movie: ››› “Skyfall” (2012, Action) Daniel Craig. Premiere.
Mr. Robot
Grace
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Clipped Cougar
Cougar
››‡ “17
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Town
Town
Again”
Sex-City Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum. Movie: ››› “Magic Mike” (2012) Channing Tatum.
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Country Country Storage Storage
“Fantastic Four:
Movie: ››‡ “I, Robot” (2004) Will Smith. A homicide Movie: ››‡ “Terminator Salvation” (2009, Science
Silver Surfer”
detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035.
Fiction) Christian Bale, Sam Worthington. Å
Artful Detective
Movie: ››› “The American President” (1995)
Movie: ››› “Doc Hollywood” (1991) Julie Warner
Million Dollar
Movie: ››› “Hitch” (2005) Will Smith, Eva Mendes. Movie: ››› “Hitch” (2005) Will Smith, Eva Mendes.
Diners
Top 5
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Movie: “Perfect Match” (2015) Danica
Movie: “A Country Wedding” (2015, Ro- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
McKellar, Paul Greene, Linda Gray. Å
mance) Jesse Metcalfe. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour Of Power
Graham Classic
››› “Love’s Long Journey” “Loves
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn Stars Å
The Woodsmen
Pawn
Pawn
I Didn’t Know I Was Still Didn’t Know
Still Didn’t Know
Grand. Lovers
I Didn’t Know I Was Still Didn’t Know
To Be Announced
Deadliest Catch
Mega Berg (90min Reversion)
Alaskan Bush
Mega Berg (90min Reversion)
FamFeud FamFeud Family Feud Å
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Kung Fu Panda” (2008)
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” (2010)
››› “Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears a Who!”
Henry
Henry
100
Nicky
Thunder Max
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
I Didn’t
Girl Meets Liv &
Liv &
Best
K.C. Un- Lab Rats Kirby
Jessie Å Jessie Å Austin & Austin &
Do It
Maddie
Maddie
Friends dercover
Buckets
Ally Å
Ally Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Treetop Treetop Tanked (In Stereo)
To Be Announced
Treetop Treetop
Movie: “The Dead 2: India” (2013) Joseph Movie: “Gallowwalkers” (2012, Action)
Movie: ››› “28 Weeks Later” (2007,
Millson, Meenu Mishra. Premiere.
Wesley Snipes, Kevin Howarth. Premiere. Horror) Robert Carlyle, Rose Byrne.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV
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57

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

10:00

10:30

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “The Dead
Paid
Meal to
Buy Local Paid
Raw
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Pool” Å
Program Meal
Program Travel
Program Program Program Program Program
Bob’s
Bob’s
Simpsons Brooklyn Family
Golan the FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Burgers Burgers
Nine
Guy
Ins
Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary (In CSI: Crime Scene
News
Paid
Burn Notice “Last
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Investigation
Program Stand” Å
Dateline NBC (In
Dateline NBC (N) Å To Be Announced
American Odyssey News
Whacked Whacked Sports
Stereo) Å
“Real World” (N)
Out Spo. Out Spo. Stars
America’s Funniest Celebrity Family Feud BattleBots (N) (In
Castle “Kill Switch” (In WMTW The Pinkertons (In
Ac. HolHome Videos Å
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 Stereo) Å
lywood
Father Brown (In
Last Tango in Halifax Poldark on Master- The Crimson Field
The Bletchley Circle Last Tango in Halifax
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
piece (N) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Mest-Up Paid
Movie: ›‡ “Surviving Christmas” (2004, Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program Comedy) Ben Affleck, James Gandolfini.
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary (In CSI: Crime Scene
WGME
Paid
RightSide Burn NoStereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Investigation
News
Program
tice Å
(6:00) “Meet the Fockers”
Movie: ››‡ “A Knight’s Tale” (2001) Heath Ledger.
Movie: ››› “Wall Street”
The Baseball Show Sports
The Baseball Show
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Baseball
Countdown
MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
2013 World Series of Poker Å
World/Poker
2014 World Series of Poker Å
ESPN FC (N)
New
New
ROH Wrestling
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie
Movie: “Perfect High” (2015, Drama) Bella Movie
Thorne, Israel Broussard. Å
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Movie: “Glen Campbell... I’ll Be Me”
“Glen Campbell... I’ll Be Me” The 70’s
Greed
On
Marijuana Country: “Cocaine Cow”
Mexico’s Drug War America. Gun
“Cocaine Cow”
Caught on Camera Sex Slaves: Dazed Sex Slaves: Games Vegas Escorts
Lockup
Lockup: Raw
truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
The Hustlers
The Hustlers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›‡ “Godzilla vs. Monster Zero”
Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla, King of the Mon- ››› “The Passion
“The Gazebo” Å
(1965) Nick Adams, Akira Takarada. Å
sters” (1956) Raymond Burr. Å
of Joan of Arc”
(5:30) Movie: ››› “The Dark Knight
The Last Ship “It’s
Falling Skies “Find
The Last Ship “It’s
Falling Skies “Find
Rises” (2012) Christian Bale. Å (DVS)
Not a Rumor” (N)
Your Warrior” (N)
Not a Rumor” Å
Your Warrior” Å
(6:07) Movie: › “Joe Dirt”
Jeff Dunham: Spark/Insanity
Jeff Dunham
Jeff Dunham: All
Jeff Dunham
(5:30) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››‡ “Ted” (2012, Comedy) Mark Wahlberg, Movie: ››‡ “Ted” (2012, Comedy) Mark Wahlberg,
“Identity Thief”
Mila Kunis, Voices of Seth MacFarlane.
Mila Kunis, Voices of Seth MacFarlane.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Royal Pains Å
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Shrek 2” (2004) Voices of Movie: ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) Vin Die- Movie: ››› “Shrek
“Bedtime Stories” Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. (DVS)
sel, Lauren Graham, Faith Ford. (DVS)
2” (2004) (DVS)
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped: Killer
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped: Killer
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Independence Day” Humans (Series
Halt and Catch Fire Humans Å
Halt and Catch Fire
(1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Å
Premiere) (N) Å
“Infiltrator” (N) Å
“Infiltrator” Å
“Doc Hollywood”
Lee Bros Lee Bros Movie: ›››‡ “A Few Good Men” (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise. “Lethal Weapon 3”
Housewives/NYC
To Be Announced
Bravo First Looks
Medicine
Mother Funders
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Food Network Star
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Food Network Star
Movie: ››‡ “Father of the Bride Part II” Movie: “A Country Wedding” (2015) Jesse Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
(1995, Comedy) Steve Martin. Å
Metcalfe, Autumn Reeser. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. TBN Remembers Paul F. Crouch
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Forged in Fire Å
American Pickers
Return to Amish
Return to Amish
Return to Amish (N) Gypsy Sisters (N)
Return to Amish
Gypsy Sisters Å
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid:
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba Å
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” (2010)
››› “Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears a Who!” Melissa Melissa Osteen Jeremiah
Harvey
Sponge. “Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules”
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Å
K.C. Un- Best
Movie: “Teen Beach 2” (2015) Ross Lynch, Jessie Å K.C. Un- I Didn’t
Dog With GoodGooddercover Friends Maia Mitchell. (In Stereo) Å
dercover Do It
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
The Last Alaskans
To Be Announced
Finding Bigfoot (N)
To Be Announced
Finding Bigfoot
(6:00) Movie: ›››› “Terminator 2:
Movie: ›››› “Terminator 2: Judgment Day” (1991, Science Movie: › “UltravioJudgment Day” (1991) Linda Hamilton
Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton.
let” (2006)
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, June 25, 2015

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Explore Paid
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Maine
Program Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang So You Think You Can Dance Hopefuls go FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
to Las Vegas for callbacks. (N) Å
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “A Cyclone” NCIS: Los Angeles News
CSI: Crime Scene
James
Theory
Molly
Girls
Molly
Å
“Blaze of Glory”
Investigation
Corden
207
Inside
American Ninja Warrior “Pittsburgh Qualify- The Island “Anything News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
ing” Competitors battle in Pittsburgh.
Can Happen”
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelorette (N) (In Stereo) Å
The Whispers (N) (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow POV “The Overnighters” A church is conPBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
verted into housing. (N) (In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Originals “Ashes Whose
Barber
Anger
Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) LoveAuto King
Middle Å Family
to Ashes”
Line
Battle
Å
Å
Raymond
Entertain- The In2 Broke Mike &
Scorpion “A Cyclone” NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 CSI: Crime Scene
James
ment
sider (N) Girls
Molly
Å
“Blaze of Glory”
News
Investigation
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
English Premier League Soccer
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
BattleFrog Ch.
BattleFrog Ch.
BattleFrog Ch.
CrossFit Games
CrossFit Games
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Toronto Blue Jays. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Movie: ››‡ “Two Weeks Notice” (2002) Devious Maids
UnREAL “Truth”
UnREAL “Truth” Å Devious Maids Å
Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant. Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
CNN International
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
Consumed: The
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Barmageddon (N)
Funniest Funniest Carbon
Carbon
(6:45) Movie: “Gild- Movie: ››› “Hawaii” (1966) Julie Andrews, Max von Sydow. A Movie: ›››‡ “The Magician” (1958) Max
ersleeve’s Ghost” missionary sets out to change native Hawaiian customs.
von Sydow, Ingrid Thulin.
Castle “3XK” (In
Major Crimes “Open Major Crimes “Turn Murder in the First
Major Crimes “Turn Murder in the First
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Line” Å
Down” (N) Å
“My Suger Walls”
Down” Å
“My Suger Walls”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
(5:30) Movie: “Battle: Movie: ››› “The Bourne Legacy” (2012) Jeremy Renner.
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Legacy”
Los Angeles”
Jason Bourne’s actions have consequences for a new agent.
(2012) Jeremy Renner, Rachel Weisz.
NCIS “Head Case”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mr. Robot
Tough
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family Guy (In
American American Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N)
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Dad Å Dad Å Theory
Theory
Å
E! Original Countdowns
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: ›››› “The Godfather, Part II” (1974, Crime
The Making of the
The Making of the
Movie: ››››
Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane Keaton. Å
Mob: New York (N) Mob: New York
“GoodFellas” Å
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Odd
Housewives/OC
Odd
Housewives/OC
Cupcake Wars
Cake Wars (N)
Diners
Diners
Guilty
Top 5
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
First Edition” Å
Vigil” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Bless
End
Franklin Duplantis Movie: “One Night With the King” (2006) Osteen
P. Stone
Swamp People
Swamp People (N) The Woodsmen (N) Forged in Fire Å
Leepu & Pitbull
Swamp People
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
The Little Couple (N) (In Stereo) Å
The Little Couple (In Stereo) Å
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N)
Fast N’ Loud: Dem
Street Outlaws
Fast N’ Loud: Dem
Gilligan Gilligan Mother
Mother
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
The Fosters Å
The Fosters (N)
Becoming Us (N)
The Fosters Å
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Henry
100
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Friends Å
Jessie Å Liv &
Movie: ›› “Judy Moody and Austin & Liv &
Dog With I Didn’t
Dog With GoodGoodMaddie
the NOT Bummer Summer”
Ally Å
Maddie
a Blog
Do It
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Treehouses
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Redwood Kings
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
Movie: ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife”
Movie: ›› “Doom” (2005) The Rock. Soldiers battle Movie: ››› “Twelve Mon(2010, Horror) Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter.
mutants at a research facility on Mars.
keys” (1995) Bruce Willis.
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10:00

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS

Before You List Your Home
Call Me First

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

Cell number 207-691-9204
98 Elm St., Camden

PEN-BAY GLASS

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766
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10:30

11:30

12:00

12:30

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 2, 2015
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
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E. B. OutFront
Consumed: The
Hardball Matthews
Carbon
Carbon
(5:45) Movie: ›››‡
“Young Bess” Å
Castle “Poof, You’re
Dead”
South Pk South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ››‡
“Jack Reacher”
Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld

D
G
H
I

Å

Å

Å

Å

11:30

12:00

12:30

Sandy Cox

How I Met How I Met The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Law & Order: Special Buy Local Paid
Family
Auto King
“The Suicide King”
“Home” Å
Victims Unit
Program Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef (N) (In
Bullseye Drift Car;
FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Puppetmaster. (N)
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
Big Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds “Hero Extant “Change
News
CSI: Crime Scene
James
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å
Worship”
Scenario” (N) Å
Investigation
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent American Ninja Warrior (In Stereo) Å (DVS) News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
(N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The
Goldbergs Modern blackish Celebrity Wife Swap WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Middle Å
Family
Å
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Operation Wild
First Peoples “Asia; Australia” Ancient
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
humans who lived across Asia. Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “Guilty” (In
Supernatural “Ask
Anger
Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
Jeeves” Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InBig Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds “Hero Extant “Change
CBS 13 CSI: Crime Scene
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
Worship”
Scenario” (N) Å
News
Investigation
Corden
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Ghost Whisperer
Sports
Early
To Be Announced
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Free Agency
ESPYs
NFL Live Å
Soccer: Friendly -- Mexico vs Honduras.
ESPN FC Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap

Å

11:00

Broker Since 1985

CLASSIC
VINYL WINDOW

11:00

10:30

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Special Buy Local Paid
Family
Auto King
nal Intent “F.P.S.”
nal Intent Å
Victims Unit
Program Guy Å
2015 FIFA Women’s World Cup: First Semi- Beat the Champions FOX23 News at
Mike &
Mike &
Seinfeld Seinfeld
final: Teams TBA. Olympic Stadium.
(N) Å
Ten (N)
Molly
Molly
Å
Å
Big Bang Mike &
NCIS “Cadence” (In Zoo Mysterious ani- NCIS: New Orleans News
CSI: Crime Scene
James
Theory
Molly
Stereo) Å (DVS)
mal attacks occur.
(In Stereo) Å
Investigation
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent “Audition 6” Auditions I Can Do That (N) (In News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
continue. (N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Fresh Off blackish Extreme Weight Loss A couple work to get in WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
the Boat Å
shape. (N) (In Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Mount Rushmore:
Movie: “1913: Seeds Frontline Transgender children YellowPBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
American
of Conflict”
and their families. (N) Å
stone
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “The Flash iZombie Liv makes a Anger
Anger
Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
Is Born” Å
discovery. Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InNCIS “Cadence” (In Zoo Mysterious ani- NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 CSI: Crime Scene
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å (DVS)
mal attacks occur.
(In Stereo) Å
News
Investigation
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
The Listener
The Listener Å
Sports
Early
Poker After Dark
Poker After Dark
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
WNBA Basketball: Liberty at Sky
SEC Storied Å
ESPN FC Nation
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Toronto Blue Jays. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms “Dance Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms “Dance
& Chat” (N)
& Chat”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit (N)
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Hack
Funniest Grown
Grown
Grown
Grown
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Auntie Mame” (1958, Comedy) Rosa- Movie: ››‡ “Mame” (1974) Lucille Ball. An eccentric
“Conspiracy”
lind Russell, Forrest Tucker, Coral Browne. Å
woman becomes her young nephew’s guardian.
Castle (In Stereo) Å Rizzoli & Isles A
Rizzoli & Isles
Proof “Showdown”
Rizzoli & Isles
Proof “Showdown”
(DVS)
fisherman is killed.
“Deadly Harvest”
(N) Å
“Deadly Harvest”
Å
Period
Amy
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Amy
Period
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Melt
Movie: ››‡ “Jack Reacher” (2012, Action) Tom Cruise. PreTyrant “Faith” (N)
Tyrant “Faith”
Tyrant “Enter the
miere. A former military investigator probes a sniper attack.
Fates”
(6:00) WWE Monday Night RAW Å
Chrisley Chrisley Royal Pains (N)
Tough Enough
Chrisley Chrisley
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Clipped Big Bang Conan (N)
Clipped Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
(N)
Theory
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Snapped
Snapped
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Country Country Storage Storage
Movie: ››› “Erin Brockovich” (2000) Julia Roberts. A woman Movie: ››› “True Lies” (1994) Arnold Schwarzenegger. A man
probes a power company cover-up over poisoned water. Å
lives the double life of a spy and a family man. Å
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Secrets and Wives
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/OC
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Baptism” Å
Firestorm” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Bless the Lord
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Leepu & Pitbull
The Woodsmen
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
The Little Couple
The Little Couple
The Little Couple
Kate Plus 8 (N)
The Little Couple
Kate Plus 8 Å
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch (N) Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Gilligan Gilligan Mother
Mother
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Pretty Little Liars
Pretty Little Liars
Stitchers (N) Å
Pretty Little Liars
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Henry
Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Friends Å
Jessie Å Liv &
Movie: “Teen Beach 2” (2015) Ross Lynch, Austin & Liv &
I Didn’t
Austin & GoodGoodMaddie
Maia Mitchell. (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
Maddie
Do It
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
River Monsters
River Monsters
Wild Brazil (In Stereo)
River Monsters
Wild Brazil
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››› “Terminator 2: Judgment Day” (1991, Science Movie: ›››› “Terminator 2: Judgment
“Doom” (2005)
Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton.
Day” (1991) Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Å

Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Consumed: The
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Movie: ››› “Jeremiah Johnson” (1972) Movie: ›››‡ “Little Big Man” (1970, Western)
“SearchRobert Redford, Will Geer. Å
Dustin Hoffman, Faye Dunaway. Å
ers”
Castle “Knockdown” Castle A murdered
Castle Investigating a CSI: NY Interstate
CSI: NY “Cuckoo’s
Å (DVS)
lottery winner.
friend of Castle’s.
trucking ring. Å
Nest” Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Period
Movie: ››› “21 Jump Street” (2012, Comedy)
Movie: ››› “21 Jump Street” (2012, Comedy)
Jonah Hill, Channing Tatum, Brie Larson.
Jonah Hill, Channing Tatum, Brie Larson.
Law & Order: SVU
Suits (N) Å
Mr. Robot (N)
Complications
Suits Å
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Play-Play Player Gets Played Prancing Prancing Player Gets Played Prancing Snapped
Snapped
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Country Country Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
“Back III” Movie: ›››‡ “Back to the Future” (1985, Comedy) Movie: ››› “Back to the Future Part II” (1989,
“Back III”
Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Å
Comedy) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Å
(4:00) Movie
Movie
Movie
Million Dollar
Million Dollar
Flipping Out (N)
Million Dollar
Flipping Out Å
Million Dollar
Diners
Diners
My. Din My. Din My. Din My. Din Craziest Guilty
Diners
Diners
My. Din My. Din
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Wedding” Å
Wedding” Å
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Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Trinity
Turning Prince
By Faith Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Graham Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
Alone
American Pickers
American Pickers
Kate Plus 8 Å
Born Without Limbs To Be Announced
Diagnose Me Å
To Be Announced
Diagnose Me Å
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Gilligan Gilligan Mother
Mother
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Daddy
Melissa Melissa Daddy
Movie: ›› “Step Up” (2006, Musical)
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Henry
Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Jessie Å Austin & Movie: “Zapped” (2014, Comedy) Zendaya, Girl Meets Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
a Blog
Ally Å
Spencer Boldman. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Movie: ›‡ “Jumper” (2008, Science Fic- Movie: ››› “Déjà Vu” (2006, Suspense) Denzel
Movie: ››› “Solaris” (2002)
tion) Hayden Christensen, Jamie Bell.
Washington, Val Kilmer, Jim Caviezel. Premiere.
George Clooney. Premiere.
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News
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“Redux” (N) Å
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Tonight Show-J.
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Magazine. Edition
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(N)
Fallon
Meyers
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Rookie Blue “Perfect WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
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Stereo) Å
Family” (N)
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Mest-Up Modern Beauty and the Beast The Vampire Diaries Anger
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Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
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Å
Å
Å
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Entertain- The InBig Bang Mom Å Big Brother (N) (In
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CBS 13 CSI: Crime Scene
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Stereo Live) Å
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News
Investigation
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Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
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Sports
Early
Lacrosse Water
Felger
Quick
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
SportCtr Baseball Tonight
College Baseball: TD Ameritrade Home Run Derby.
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Free Agency
Insiders CFL Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats at Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Insiders Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Toronto Blue Jays. (N)
To Be Announced
MLB Baseball
Hoarders: Family
Hoarders: Family
Hoarders: Family
Smile (Season
Hoarders: Family
Hoarders: Family
Secrets Å
Secrets Å
Secrets (N) Å
Finale) (N) Å
Secrets Å
Secrets Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
The Seventies
The Seventies
The Seventies
The Seventies
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
Secret
Secret
Secret
Secret
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Friends Jokers
Jokers
truTV Top Funniest
(6:30) Movie: ›‡
Hawaiian Movie: ››‡ “Johnny TreLiberty Story
Movie: ›››‡ “The Movie: “The Great
“The Terror” (1963) Holiday main” (1957) Hal Stalmaster.
Living Desert”
Locomotive Chase”
Castle “Countdown” Movie: ››‡ “Cowboys & Aliens” (2011) Movie: ›› “The Expendables” (2010,
CSI: NY “Death
Å (DVS)
Daniel Craig, Harrison Ford. Å (DVS)
Action) Sylvester Stallone. Å (DVS)
House” Å
South Pk South Pk Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Amy
“Rise of the Planet Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009) Sam Worthington, Voice of Zoe Saldana. A Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009)
of the Apes” (2011) former Marine falls in love with a native of a lush alien world.
Sam Worthington.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Complications (N)
Graceland (N) Å
Suits Å
Complications
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
Family
Family
Big Bang Big Bang Conan
The Office Conan
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Theory
Theory
Å
E! Original Countdowns
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
American Take.
The First 48 Å
Beyond Scared
“Back to Movie: ››› “Back to the Future Part II” (1989,
Movie: ››› “Back to the Future Part III” (1990,
“Back to
Future” Comedy) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Å
Comedy) Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Å
Future”
Movie
M. Jackson
Movie
(6:00) “Bee Movie” Movie: ›› “Cheaper by the Dozen 2”
Movie: ›› “Cheaper by the Dozen 2”
››‡ “Bee Movie”
Chopped
Chopped “Fig Out”
Chopped
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped
The Waltons (In
The Waltons “The
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The
Golden
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Stereo) Å
Pony Cart” Å
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
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Graham Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Holy
Bless
To Be Announced
Mountain Men
Mountain Men (N)
Alone (N)
Forged in Fire
Mountain Men
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Gilligan Gilligan Mother
Mother
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ›› “Step Up” (2006, Musical)
Movie: ››‡ “Step Up 2 the Streets”
The 700 Club Å
Boy...
Boy...
Movie: “One Crazy Cruise”
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Friends Å
Austin & Dog With Jessie Å Austin & Movie: “How to Build a Better Boy” (2014) Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodAlly Å
a Blog
Ally Å
China Anne McClain. (In Stereo)
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Rugged Justice
North Woods Law
To Be Announced
(5:30) Movie: ››› WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) Å
Killjoys The Killjoys Olympus “Truth”
Dark Matter
“Déjà Vu” (2006)
are stranded.
(Season Finale) (N)
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Rancher Is Looking for Car Recommendations;
Key Fob Can Open Sunroof to Cool Down Car
DEAR CAR TALK: My Italian water buffalos, African
pygmy goats, rescue thoroughbred ex-racehorses and Rhodesian Ridgeback dogs are requesting your masterful insight,
please, for what might be the perfect car for their transportation
needs. I have been pondering a replacement for my beloved
1998 Toyota RAV4 (206,000-plus miles) for several years
now, but believe it or not, manufacturer brochures don’t include animal-friendly ratings. My Toyota RAV4 runs wonderfully, with virtually no repairs needed during its 17-year tour
of duty. The only problem is that my human friends refuse to
ride with me anymore, given the fur and hay that are imbedded
in every interior inch, the dog-claw scratches on windows,
chewed seat belts and tiny goat poops tucked into can’t-vacuum crevices. And I think I now get about 12 miles to the gallon, even when it’s not loaded with goats. Naturally, I want to
get a new RAV4 — and I will keep my original RAV4 as a
shuttle for the dogs when we go to the beach. My dream is a
hybrid for the best mileage, but lordy, it looks like those are
$50,000-plus. I need to save my money for buffalo chow. Can
you please offer your recommendation for the perfect vehicle?
Something that fills my emotional bond with the RAV4, has
its car-handling feel and is not a truck or big SUV, but can fit
at least three bales of hay in the back area. Having towing
power for a two-horse or one-water-buffalo trailer is a huge
bonus (about 2,500 pounds). Thank you so much! — Carey
RAY: I have news for you, Carey: The reason your friends
won’t ride with you isn’t the hay or the dog scratches — it’s
the stench. Although I will admit that having to pick goat pellets out of your butt crack doesn’t help.
So, one suggestion is to separate the people compartment from
the animal compartment. There are two ways to do that. One is
to buy yourself a car that’s just for human transportation. Then
you can get anything you want: You can get another RAV4; you
can get a Toyota Prius C, which gets a combined 50 mpg, for
about $25,000; or you can get a Honda Fit, which gets a combined 35 mpg or so, for about $20 grand. You could put a couple
of dogs in any one of those for an outing to the beach. But you’d
keep the old RAV4 to shuttle your livestock. Then at least you’d
have a fighting chance to hold on to a few friends.
The other way to separate the four-leggeds from the twoleggeds is by getting a pickup truck with a cap on the back.
Since you’re partial to Toyotas, you could get the new 2016
Tacoma. You and your friends can ride up front (you can get
one with four doors if you want), and Mutual of Omaha’s Wild
Kingdom could ride in the back, in a cargo compartment that
ACROSS
1 Brief summary
6 Jacques, in song
11 Buddy
15 On the fritz
20 J.R.’s mama
21 Discourage
22 Winter warmer
24 Single-handed
25 Round gem
26 Volcanic output
27 Amusing satire
28 Minstrels
29 Kelly the clown
31 Downhill ski run
33 Part of MIT
34 Not condensed
35 Hypocrisy (2 wds.)
37 Steelers player
Swann
39 Mouse alert
41 Psst!
42 Go-getters
43 Festoon
44 Planet’s course
46 Breathe hard
50 Earlier, in combos
51 — -kneed (timid)
52 Film terrier
53 Between ports
57 Fellow feeling
59 Heavy hydrogen discoverer
60 Make compost
61 Flutist Herbie —
62 Scrooge’s partner
63 Trickle
64 Water softener
65 Fine, to an astronaut
(hyph.)
66 Where Florence is
67 Mardi Gras follower
68 Zenith opposite
69 “Song of Hiawatha”
tribe (var.)
72 Even as we speak
73 Billiard sticks
74 Cheese portion
75 Large herring
76 Prairie state
79 Largest mammal
80 Kindly

84
85
86
87
88

River islets
Devoutness
Stoic founder
Square root of IX
“Parks and Recreation” town
91 Opposite of malo
92 Place for flowers
93 Inclined
95 Numerical prefix
96 Round starters
97 Resin source
98 Coco — of perfume
99 To boot
101 Globe
102 Ready to eat
103 Carrot-top
104 Gardener, often
105 Pub orders
106 Nature outing
107 Meadow murmur
108 35mm cameras
109 “Nick of Time” singer
111 Stare rudely
112 — & Young
114 Dust collector
117 Utmost
118 After midnight
119 A honey of a job?
124 Upright
126 Skip
128 Daunt
130 Fall or winter
131 “Heavy” music
132 Clover leaves
134 All kidding —
136 “Phantom of the —”
137 Harden
138 Turn inside out
139 Knight’s mount
140 Raises corn
141 Candle
142 Joy Adamson’s pet
143 Bathrobe fabric
144 Nylons shade

can be hosed out. And I hate to be the one to break this to you,
Carey, but you desperately need something that can be lathered
up and hosed out.
Of course, you’ll sacrifice mileage and the small-car feel of
your RAV4 that way, but, as you’ve figured out from your
search so far, you’re going to have to compromise somewhere.
If you really can’t stand the idea of having two vehicles, I’d
say the one car that would most meet your needs (except for
having humans tolerate riding with you) would be a used
Honda Element. They stopped making it in 2011, apparently
because the Italian water buffalo transportation market wasn’t
all it was cracked up to be. But the truth is, the Element’s
mileage isn’t that much better than what you’d get in a new
Toyota Tacoma. Most people get low- to mid-20s, overall.
Given the reality of your needs, Carey, I actually lean toward
a pickup truck for you. The 2016 Tacoma, with a new engine
and 6-speed automatic transmission, should get better mileage
than the current one. It allows you to stay loyal to your Toyota
roots, and, most importantly, it provides an impenetrable exterior wall between you and the goat droppings. In fact, be sure
NOT to get the optional rear sliding window so you won’t be
tempted to ever open it.
You have to face the fact that you really are a rancher, Carey.
A very weird rancher, yes. But I think you need a ranch vehicle, and that’s a pickup truck. Send a picture.
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a 2008 Lincoln MKX. Sometimes, when I use my key fob to unlock my doors, the front
windows and sunroof open, too. Would that be an electrical
problem, or something else? — Kathy
RAY: Nope. It’s not an electrical problem. It’s a failure-toread-the-owner’s-manual problem.
It’s a feature. When you hold down the “unlock” button on
your key fob, it opens the front windows and sunroof. It’s supposed to do that.
It’s designed for people who live in hot-weather climates.
This is so that when you come back to your car in the parking
lot, and it’s 108 degrees out, you can release some hot air from
the car before you have to get in. That allows the temperature
inside the car to drop from 190 down to a more reasonable 145
by the time you sit down. And it allows the leather seats to
drop from “quick sear” to only “third-degree burn.”
So everything is working as it should, Kathy. And if you
don’t want to open the windows and the sunroof, just press
quickly on the “unlock” button and let go.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That
means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 52.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

273-2300
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DOWN
1 Drive away
2 Fragrant resin
3 Device that grips
4 Buenos —
5 Threw snowballs
6 Rx monitor
7 Acquire oxygen
8 Moral codes
9 Ms. Witherspoon
10 Lead-in for while
11 Vaccine amts.
12 Daydreaming
13 Storrs coll.
14 Lows
15 Japanese theater
16 Mr. Greenspan
17 Glider’s place
18 Not deserved
19 Easily irritated
23 Take-home (hyph.)
30 Type of wife
32 Broncos great John –
36 Extremely
38 Wild ox of Tibet
40 Auction site
43 Percolate
44 Muppet grouch
45 Soft lid
46 June sign
47 Powerful explosive
48 Stretch out
49 Become tiresome
51 Formal court order
52 Cliffside abode
54 Volvo rival
55 Sufficient, in verse
56 “My Way” composer
58 Josephine of mystery
59 Coffee dispensers
60 Be evasive
63 Sandra and Ruby
64 Poorly
67 San — Obispo
68 Groovy!
69 Darn it! (2 wds.)
70 — alai
71 Ms. Lupino
73 Dove shelter
74 “— a good time?”
75 Transmit
77 Fleming of 007 fame

78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
96

Never, to Wolfgang
Brandish
“Breathless” star
Big name in trains
One-dimensional
Returns
Tows
Writer — Grey
Nile creator god
Guthrie of folk music
Sensible
Jaunty hat
Omigosh!
Prof’s degree
Cheerleading yells
Means of escape

97 Walleyed fish
98 Desists
100 Ex-Bruin Bobby —
101 Hang around
102 Exasperates
103 Foul-smelling
106 Elev.
107 Livestock source
110 Moose feature
111 Gabby Hayes films
112 More uncanny
113 Vex (2 wds.)
114 Pay by mail
115 Rodeo venue
116 Outfit (hyph.)
118 Grounds for a suit

119 Stitch loosely
120 Of the Vatican
121 Grenoble’s river
122 Benchmarks
123 Grind, as teeth
125 Feel concern

@

127 Change address
129 Do horoscopes
133 RR terminal
135 Ben & Jerry rival

Crossword
solution on
page 52.
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Anniversary
Ann
A
nn
niver
ive
v rs
rsar
s ry C
sa
Celebration
Cele
elebra
bra
rat
ati
ati
t on
tion

One Ye
One
Year
Year
ear
on
o
nM
Main
Maaaiin
nS
Street
Str
trreet
eet Thomaston
Thoma
Tho
masston
ton

Friday,
F
Fr
r da
rid
ri
day
ay, JJul
July
uly
ly 3r
3rd
3
rd
rd
Lunch and Dinner
*
10% off
Door Prize & Happy Hou
* excludes alcoholic beverages

E
V
I
G
S
Y
A
AW

154 Main Street, Thomaston | 354.8589

llc

llc

J

DEEP DISCOUNTS
ON EVERYTHING
Open
O
pen Frid
Friday
da
d
ay 8-6 | S
Saturday
atu
turd
rd
day @ 9
IN STOCK
RAFFLE
DEMOS
REFRESHMENTS

** while supplies last, sale items don’t include personalization, coupons not valid with sale **

R
DOO
S
PRIZE

161 Main Street, Thomaston | 354

 Scheduled demos
 20% off everything in store
 10% off all paints
and supplies
 Sidewalk sale behind store
(ffurniture & accessories)
Open
Open un
until
til 6:30 on
on July
July 3
153 Main Street, Thomaston | 354

